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STORE—BLOOR WEST1 The Toronto World WM, Pembroke Street, Beer Wlltea,
First-class boarding house, containing 
eleven rooms . and trunk room; new 
furnace; most expensive plumbing has 
Just been put In; rooms are exception«• 
ally large and have been newly decor
ated, lot 2* ft. * in. x lto fL, lane 6» 
rear. Cash buyers only. - Apply H. H. 
WILLIAMS * CO.

■ .”>3 mil buy new, deUched store, 7. 
d dwelling; hot water heating, 

going west, must sell quickly. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

30 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Didn’t Fight For Quebec 
In Campaign of 1908 

And Nothing Done Since

A BRIGHT BIRD
i

H.E.P. SERVICEm

m f/%

THREE TIMES >//53s IN ERST/

8 a!

Instead, Party Manager* Allowed 
Funds To Be Lugged Off To 

Assist in Carrying 
West

' 'CANADA**
Tariff rjtnciNOT ALLOWED TO PROFIT 

BY TOEIfl INMON
& z/

Strange Assault in London 
City—Intruder Fires Point 
• Blank and Repeats 

When Aged Victim 
Falls to Floor,

Minister Declares Commis
sion's Policy Is “Delusion 

and Snare, “ So Far as 
His Section Is Con

cerned,

y

8 Z/a -z.rnot •z\N

TOO MUCH DELICACY 
CAUSED SERIOUS LOSSES Employes of Conservation Commis

sion to Be Restricted, But Mem- 
bers Net Tightly Bound.

rted Lille 
mplc pur- 
I silk em- 
aacyCol-

z
7

vmMONTREAL, April 5.—(Special.)— 
Every good Conservative in this pro
vince would be delighted If the serious

X: '"■* ■ ------------ -—
OTTAWA, April 5.—(Special.)—The 

St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company bill monopolised an hour in 
the house to-night. Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley and Hon. George p. Graham 
ly supported the 
Utter made a fierce attack on the On
tario Hydro-Electric Commiaelon.

Richard Blaln had requested that 
any correspondence between the ' fsd- 

; eral and Ontario governments with re-
! «ren^ t° the biw be Produced, hut 
! Ms. Pugsley said that 

knew, there was 
ence.
„ n^rdlns the charge made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, that the opposition 
were holding up the bill because they 
«•anted the Hydro-Electric Commls- 
slon to: have a monopoly, Mr. Blaln 
said he was In- favor of such a mono
poly of the people of Ontario against 
all-copiers.

Mr. Pugsley said he was lost in 
amazement at the wonderful ingenuity 

of the opposition in creating suspi
cion* regarding the bill. It was sim
ply a power transmission ‘bill and 
nothing more. Unless they were 
bound hand and foot with the hydro
electric, they ought to vote for the

m t/SLONDON, Ont., April 5.—(Special.) 
An unknown man this afternoon, after 
entering the home of Miss Elizabeth 
F ranks, on the Wellington-road, just 
at the city limit, 'deliberately, 
no apparent ..cause, shot at her four 
times, [three times after she 
trate. H

mOTTAWA, April 6.—(Special.)—The 
work of the commission for the con
servation of national resources was 
discussed at length in the eommons 
this evening, when Hop. Sydney Fish
er s bill to amend the act authorizing 
that body came up for consideration. 
The chief amendment

mibie feeling of discontent over the state of 
■ affairs at Ottawa were confined to a 

few newspaper offices, but, unfortun
ately, this is not the case. At the last 

i federal election the powers that were 
decided that the better policy would

I : be t6 drop Quebec altogther from cal- 
’ eolations as to future party success, 
f and this was the beginning of the

discontent, altho It cannot be said that 
It.-L. Borden was wholly responsible

II for the blunder.
1 ;; Those who were running the Con- 
id eervative party Ignored the fact that 
■ there nfe always at least 100,000 Con- 
^ eervative voters In the province, out 
3 of a polling possibility of 230,000, yet 

the men who had the financial end of 
\ the campaign sacrificed Quebec, took 

the money from this city and poured 
It into Manitoba and the west. Hon., B Rebert Rogers came down to Mont-' 
real, launched Ihe great scandal of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which the 
more moderate party papers would not 
publish, and got off with enough of 
the money for organization purposes 
to carry his province, and also give a 
helping hand in the new provinces. 
Had a part of this money been left 
here, ten or twelve more Quebec 

B bers would be sitting to-day on the 
I Speaker s left. But there was 
I with aut 

fll here In

t 3ZZ IVV,sale.
MS-■ :

and for warm- 
measure, and theHose,

Tariii
Rvalue. £ was pros-

JJ.5
f.1Three bullets took effect, In the car,' 

nose and neck, but despite her age— 
she Is 65—after the assailant had been

/Vwas to provide 
that the annual meeting could be held 
elsewhere than In Ottawa, and 
committee members should have their 
traveling expenses paid.

J. E. Armstrong (East Lambton) 
suggested prohibiting members from

8 DA/un
M 1 Xthat ‘Iad? 8 seared away, she walked one-quarter 

mile to a corner grocery and asked 
that the police be telephoned for 
Then, altho she was bleeding freely, 
she walked half a mile further to a 
sister's in Horton-etreet, where she 
received medical aid. She declined to 
go to a hospital and was later taken 
home.

Miss Franks, who is well-to-do, lives 
alone In a large house just at the out
skirts of the city, the place being 
rounded by a high brick wall.

About 4 o'clock she was In her sit
ting-room, reading a paper, when there 
came the sound of shattered glass, 
and she turned to face the man. She 
demanded his reason for coming there, 
and he made no answer, but fired point 
blank at her. She fled from the 
and he pursued.

At the door she stumbled, and as 
she lay prostrate, the man fired three 
more shots at her, and then struck at 
her with the revolver.

The», tho the woman had not

so far as he 
no such correspond-FTe of Cot- ✓

’Xy

8 &y patterns, 
dyes. fine, 
‘Sfc value.

HI

£Lil ■f XJ<w-t.engaging in private speculation. Mr. 
/Fisher said that would be imi>oeslble, 
preventing them from Inveestlng in 
mining or railway stocks.

Hon. Clifford 
members
above suspicion. If they adopted 
Mr. Armstrong’s suggestion Senator 
Edwards would be unable to purchase 
timber lands, and E. B. Osier, M.l*„ 
chairman of the public health com
mittee, would have to sell out his 
shares in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He himself would not retain 
his office as chairman If there was 
suspicion that any members would 
use the special knowledge acquired for 
their personal! benefit. An amend
ment might, however, be agreed upon 
to prevent any abuse.

W. F. Maclean (South York) urged 
that committees of the 
should have the advantage of the data 
gathered by the commission. Mr. Slf- 
ton admitted that It would be useful.

■ land from Ms room at the Windsor! ly1"X^ka&Tthp°re.entW°UU1 * "“f

summonJ°the tot,do’ Mr- Armstrong moved that no mem-
” hlm,%„7lri7t^m8e8quaa ^ be,r ?r Pe^on employed by the com- 
iliai several 8c*uarel> mission. shall purchase or„ acquire

m *«ufeedat onceu nj ye,re' franchises, water powers, mines, landslit- f L ,vho If h- were « orSanizer or timber limits, or acquire any Inter-
In tliiB Uiuvim c ih mrfionrinVu <;ou!d ,put *n such, or disclose Information on 
111 : matters before the commission, und^rtill oU,e? rich n2.n IVTh <fraham Pflnaltv 01 t0T raeh violation.

cfKHivf.lv trifii in ?uc' Mr. Hifton still objected that the pro-
hav.‘ never ve, n..!,., Xk was unworkable, but eventuallyaopurentlv no-nne^Ht^ flnd tbere 1* Mr. Flslier accepted the amendment 

t apparently no one with courage to tell
'them, that the 110,000 spent to-day in

■ . healthy and hard organization work
■ In the districts of Montreal- and Que

bec would be more value than 1100,000
fl i spent during the four weeks preceding
■ / » general election. Quebec Is no more
■ corrupt than any of the mher prov- 

I ‘nc#8- yet at the last clectlohs what
■ f funds the party had were spent when 
«I -it was too late.

When "Bob" Rogers carried oiï the 
Bl snag prior to the election of 1908, he 

carried In his sack the political head 
of J. U. H. Bergeron and a dozen other 
good men, who were sacrificed, when 
they could have been saved by a mod
est legitimate expenditure.

Policy of Drift.
There was no one, however, In com

mand, who could say this so as to be 
understood, and the things 
lowed to drift at the present moment.
F. D. Monk was nominated here at 
least three times, and every time he 
was given to understand that some
thing was to be done, yet he failed at 
every point.

if atVriv%$

$ TfPriff

11 in

* \
Slfton argued that 

of. the commission were mfor sur- ur TFW.i} •

WL!

I iw-T':- ♦
mem-

bill.troom,ons
hority to tell certain rich men 
Montreal that Quebec Is not, 

as they suppose, wholly devoted to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and that, with a pro- 

. per organization and with â man like
* Chapk-au, for Instance, Quebec can 

almost Be divided whenever an appeal
* to the fetors Is made.

What Might Be Done.
W hat -4b to hlndc-r Mr. Borden, for 

E instance, coming down to

A. S. Goodeve, Kootenay, read pas
sages from Mr. Pugsley'*BN
speeches stating that the St. Law
rence power bill and the present bill 
were connected. In reply to Mr. Blain. 
the minister said that amongst those 
who visited him, submitting plans for 
damming the St.

»c ' -ou arc 
tig» a 
)ulivc 
trself 
: have

UNCLE SAM : That Canady hen provides the eggs—but I hatch 'em eout.. . scream
ed, he seemed to grow suddenly afraid 
and Jumping thru a window made his 
aecapo.

The police seem doubtful as to whe
ther robbery was his motive, as he 
passed by the woman's gold watch and 
money and did not take it.

The surrounding country is being 
scoured in pursuit.

He Is described as well dressed, short 
of stature, with ruddy- 
black moustache. He

Lawrence, were 
Leighton McCarthy of Toronto and 
Messrs. Holgate and McGuigan 
Montreal.

Mr. Graham declared what he asked 
for was that they be given the right 
to get cheap power wherever It came 
from. Men who argued that it must 
come from one source were not friends 
of the people.

The Hydro-Electric Commission had/ 
made no attempt to give them power- 
In his part of the country. So far as- 
the people of eastern Ontario wereti 
concerned, It was a delusion and «i 
snare.

Col. Sam Hughes asked why the fed
eral government did not run its own 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and Mr. 
Graham said the people got just ae 
good results from the railway com
mission which controlled rates.

commons

WHY SHOULD NOT TORONTO ADVANCE 
BY RESORTING TO BUSINESS METHODS 

THRU GOVERNMENT BY A COMMISSION ?

of

%
0 y cheeks and

was wearing 
black clothes and left a black Christy 
hat behind him. which, however, serves 
little purpose towards .identification.

The similarity of the crime to the 
Rlnrade murder at Hamilton Is being 
commented on to-night. In both cases 
according to evidence, there Is an un
known man freaking into a house 
about the same time of day, and the 
Insane shooting of the victim after be
ing prostrated.

Miss Kin rade described the alleged 
murderer as short and thickset, of 
dark complexion and wearing a heavy 
black moustache.

dal
de-

O#the American Cities Awakening 
to Wonderful Improve
ments Possible Over So- 

Called “ Representa
tive ” Adminis

tration.

and as applicable only to officials and em
ployes. The bill stands for third read
ing. 'ering
GRAFTERS LIKELY TO ESCAPEchild- 4

ROOSEVELT COMMENDED 
FOR ACTION AT ROME

-the Montreal Council Informed They 
Need Not Prosecute, ;

'We MONTREAL, April 6.—(Special.)— 
Premier Gouln having declined to pro
secute the men named In Judge Can
non's report, it looks as If tlje city 
council would follow suit.

The city solicitors opined to-day that 
there Is no obligation on the part of 
the council to take either criminal or 
civil action.

They also declare that the two forms 
of guilt mentioned In the report are 
not mentioned in the criminal code.

AT 99 KILLED BY TRAIN? So much mpport has been 
manifested of the views expressed 
bp The World With regard to the 
nesessitp for a complete change in 
the method of government of the 
dtp of Toronto, that 
is necessarp for placing before the 
public the facts relative to the 
adoption of the spstem of govern
ment bp commission in the United 
States.
bo dp’s Magazine for April, bp 
Charles Edward Russell, of 
which we take the libertp of mak
ing free use, affords a view of 
what has been done and of what 
is possible. The results show that 
the method is successful. Good 
government, efficient government, 
economical government is achiev-

Ï * Mrs, Ingram of Broçkvllle Victim of 
Level Crossing.

BROCK VILLE, April 5.—(Special.)— 
To live 99 years and then meet a tragic 
death was the fate of Mrs. Alex In
gram, who was killed late this after
noon while crossing the C. P. r. loop 
line on Elm-street.

Ah a shunter,-'hauling four care, ap- 
proached the crossing, the engineer 
noticed Mrs. Ingram a few yards a wav 
from the rails. He sounded the whistle 
to which she paid no attention. She 
was struck and literally cut to piec -s.

Deceased Is survived by a family of 
six children. She was a remarkably 
well preserved woman mentally and 
physically.

-1

s’ or girls' King Edward Would Have lone the 
Same Wnder the Conditions, 

Says One Newspaper.

wn

Bedroom
patfërns.

■no excuse
were al-

ROME. April 6.—Under the heading 
"The Bankruptcy of the Vatican," The 
Meseagero points out that the Pope 
recently received King Edward and 
Prince Von Buelow, as well as Chan
cellor Von Btthmann-Hollweg, all Pro
testants. without attempting to im
pose restrictions which “would cer
tainly have .been rejected by them 
with as mu oh indignation as Mr. 
Roosevelt displayed."

The paper expects that the Incident 
will create Sreat resentment in Am
erica, where the national pride is so 
strong, "and result in a diminution 
of Peter's pence from that country."

The Correspondencta Romano quotes 
the Vatican as its authority for saying 
that had Mr. Roosevelt visited the 
Pope and later spoken before the Meth
odists, the case would be exactly as 
tho, while In Germany he should go 
from an audience with the emperor to a 
meeting of Polish separatists, who are 
accustomed to attack both the emperor 
and the empire.

Merry del Val’s Biggest Blunder.
FRANKFORT-ON-TtiE-MAIN, Ap

ril 6.—The Frankfurter Zeltung'e Roms 
correspondent, concluding a telegram 
regarding the Vatican - Roosevelt inci
dent, says: "According to the Judg
ment of all the clericals with whom I 
have spoken to-day and who are un« 
prejudiced, Mr. Roosevelt's dignified 
declination was the severest defeat 
which the Spanish cardinal and papal 
secretary has suffered during the long 
course of his mistakes. This Is the 
coronation of the whole. Another year _ 
of Merry del Val and the bankruptcy 
of the Curia will be complete."

NIAGARA FALL 8 WAKING UP
'ak- Room 
day, |l/2c

Will Try to Appoint an Industrial 
Commissioner.

NIAGARA FALLS, Onff, April V- 
(Speclal.)—Factories have not been 
locating here In great numbers of late, 
and In council Aid. Cole succeeded In 
having a Joint meeting of the bqard of 
trade and council arranged for Friday, 
when the appointment of an Industrial 
commissioner will be discussed. Final 
decision will be left to the voters.

Hon. Adam Beck will be asked by 
the board of trad* to speak on the 
hydro-electric commission at the an
nual banquet, April 15.

An article in Everp-People think that Mr. 
Borden should have said, "Monk, if 
you do not Intend to get to work, and 
organize Quebec, you must step down 
and allow some one else to do the 
work." This was what Mr. Borden 
failed to do. Mr. Bergeron was the ac
tive man here, yet he was allowed to 
disappear, disgusted, without so much 

decent funeral. Bergeron had ac
companied Ids leader, thru the western 
provinces, and every one knows who 
contributed to the success of the poli
tical promenade across the continent. 
This was on the eve of the general 
election, yet when a man of Bergeron’s 
value and fidelity went down to de- 
*eat' not a man, from Mr. Borden 
down, lifted a finger to secure a scat 
for the defeated of Beauharnols.

Bergeron’s Passing.
To be sure, several letters were ex

changed. and there is a general opln-. 
Jon that had Mr. Borden requested the 
loyal Conservatives of Carleton Coun
ty, Ontario, to refturiv 
lie had already made

THREE CENT FARES A SUCCESS
s a» a Fir«t Month's Traffic at Cleveland 

Shows Profit,
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 5.—Three, 

cent railroad fares on the Cleveland 
Traction system have not only proved 
a paying venture, but, after a month’ 
operation, promised to give a hand
some surplus to the railway.

The statement Issued to-day by the 
company covering Its operations for 
tire month of March shows a probable 
profit of .66 cents over the average car 
mile expense,- or $13,964.24 over and 
above operating expenses, and the 6 
per cent, return allowed the stock
holders.

I,ISEASES
o r e H <• y. sterility, , 
lus Debility, etc»
1 result of folly or 4 
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ed. YOUNG DYSON'S SLAYER 
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

WILL ASK REFERENDUM 
ON CHUG COMMISSION

NAVAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT If the American people have one 
distinguishing trait." says Mr. Russell,
"it is their strong Innate moral sense; 
yet the government of their cities is 
probably the most Immoral govern
ment In the world. They are essential
ly honest; the government of their
cities Is so dishonest that It is a by- vopTH RAY Anril 5 fSner-lal v2
word and mocking for the rest of man- NORTH BAV Apr" 0 >—
kind. On the whole, they are probably There were three murder cases and one 
the most capable, and Intelligent of ; of manslaughter before the jury In the 
modem peopies; the govei'nment of j spring assizes. Chief Justice Mulock 
their cities is Incompetent, childishly nresldin* which onened to-dnv Gen 

MAfteI a£ bl“nd8rlnK.ruinously waste- t. Rlacksto-k. KC., was sufficiently
E„B' °s,er' 'Vfe Edmund B. fu . and stupid beyond all words. recovered to act as crown prosecutor.

Osier. M.P parsed away yesterday Some few exceptions exist, also some James Moran, aged 19, charged with 
at 11 a^n., at her residence. 11 Beau- degrees of bad ess; but as a rule the lhe murder of Wm. J. Dyson, a young 
street, Rosoda e . 2lty un8,l,ghtly tb look at T. & N. 0. telegrapher, whose home

Mrs. Osier had resided here In To- ; plundered by corporations and political waa ln oueiph, at Redwater on Dec
ronto for about 40 years. She was a 1 ruffians, misruled where it Is not cor- wa. founa Vuiltv of manslaughter

George H. Ham, the C. P. R. pur- daughter of James L. Cochran of Aber- 1 rpptly ruled, and bungled, boggled, and after three hours' deliberation
of geniality and good-follow- deen. Scotland. Her maiden name was manhandled in all its most important william Cornish, a seetlonman, said

Annie Farquharson Cochran. She is affairs. that he and Moran were in Dyson's
survived by three sons, and three i While Toronto may not be as bad office, when an altercation arose over
daughters. The funeral service will be as this, Montreal has had a shameful a car which had not been unloaded on
held at St. Simon's Church at 3 p.m. exposure lately, and our methods do time. Dyson finally ordered Cornish

| Thursday. not make such thing* impossible. and Moran to leave the office, and.
Vet, as a matter of fact, and not to not being obeyed, secured a club and 

make any concession to fustian patriot- struck at Cornish, who dodged and 
ism, the failure so broadly' marked clinched. Both fell to the floor, with 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. April 5.— upon our municipalities Is not really Dyson on top, and choking Cornish.
(Special.)—Because of an Ice jam near ■ ours, but a system's. We have done Moran told Dyson to let hie chum up,
Port Day. the American Cataract Is j the best we could with the tools we and, no attention being given, picked
running dry to-night. The river ls-| have; the fault Is with the tools; they up Dveon> club and Struck three
choked with ice for several miles. The are worn out, antiquated, and worth- blows on the Head. Dyson died In
power company I* not endangered. less for the task in hand. The truth about thirty minutes.

L— I* that the old mediaeval and thumb- G. L. T. Bull, for the defence, point-
hand system called representative gov- Cd out that Dyson had used bad lang- 
rnment is a failure, and the American uhge, was the aggressor, and might, 
ty. being wholly modern and without have killed Cornish. In whose behalf 

the sustaining power of tradition, is Moran had interfered, 
the first to demonstrate that fact. Mr. Blackstock characterized the
What Representative Civic Govern- crime as deliberate murder, unneces- 

Thr scheme of representative govern- sary and cruel, as two other men
ment, says Mr. Russell, is no better were nearby and Cornish was in no

real peril. Moran's three heavy blows 
were hard to explain.

Sir Wilfrid Outlines Proposed Bill to 
Create One.

OTTAWA, April 5.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of a 
resolution upon which a bill will be 
based, creating a department of navel 
aervlce.

It Is provided that the department 
will be presided over by the minister 
of marine and fisheries, with a deputy 

. minister drawing $5000 per annum, and 
auch other officers and clerks as are 
hequlred.

'!"Are you In favor of clvii 
ment by commission?*’

This is the question which

govern-'
Bergeron—for 
great oratorl- 

joil hit in tiie constituency—they would 
bave made the sacrifice of their local 
Klde, and Mr. Bergeron would have 
beejl In the house of commons; in 
tact, as fardas organization Is con
cerned. French Quebec would have had 
an active man, not only In the house, 
hut on everyJiustlngs. But rumor says 
that Mr. Borden considered ft too de
licate a matter to ask the friends In 
tarleton to elect Mr, Bergeron. And 
this seems to he the whole trouble— 

seems to be too much delicacy 
and not enough.of real common sense 
hork for the good of the Conservative 
Party.

Control
ler Ward hopes to have submitted to 
the electors on Jan. 1

DEATH OF MRS. OSLER.
GRAHAM
are, Cor. Spadlna

24 Ctf
next. He an

nounces that, as soon as the tax rate 
has been struck, he will Introduce a 
motion into council asking for a refer
endum as outlined.

jer Officers.
(Special.)—Herbs 
Jlilling Co., one v 

iir million dollar 1 k 
_Zhas been finally 
<>. Flavelle, Llnd- 

Goldlc, AjT, 
id \V. A. Strowger, V 
reasurer. The new j 
c Canadian Cereal 
d.. Toronto.

THE ORIGINAL GLEAM.5 rJ ' 1 :The controller’s Idea Is to have a 
board ot five commissioners elected by 
the city at large. He has not yet de
cided whether It would be better to 
have tfie commission elected on the 
“recall" system or for a set term of 
three or four years, but Inclines to the 
former method. By this system, a 
commissioner who does not “make 
good” ln the public's estimation can be 
put out of office on a popular vote 
at any time.

"The commission plan of government 
has been a decided success in cities In 
the southern and western portions of 
the United States, and it should suc
ceed equally well here," is Controller 
Ward’s contention. “The board of con
trol elected by the people is a step in 
that direction. It. has proven better 
than the kind of board of control that 
was appointed by the city council."

It was on the initiative of Controller 
Ward that the elective board of con
trol was Instituted In 1904.

veyor
ship, was In the city yesterday looking 
finer than silk. He seemed to be en
veloped in brightness and as he passed 
along the streets he radiated bon
homie. George Is the original gleam.

therekp K. A RETROSPECT.
April 6, 1S12—The British under Wel

lington carried Badajoz.
April 6, 1851—The Canadian Govern

ment took control of the poetofllce of 
Canada.

NIAGARA FALLS RUNNING DRY.HETTY GREEN ILL.IT’S UP TO MR. WiLLISON
NEW YORK, April 5—(Special.)— 

Hetty Green Is reported to be criti
cally ill, but her whereabouts are un
known. Her son-in-law, Matthew 
Wilkes, formerly of Galt. Ont., has 
left the city, supposedly for the bod-

Where Did He GetJer a Suit with
tra Pair of

Hie Information 
About Party Clean Up ? Are There Any Others ?

- Jf there are any other 
good hats outside what 
the Dineen Company 
have In their show
rooms, we would like to 
know about them. Any
way, Dineen has an, as
sortment that It would 
be hard to duplies*» 
anywhere. Being sole 
Canadian agents for 

Heath and Dunlap gives the company 
an advantage that is greatly noticed 
in a steadily growing business.

OTTAWA. April.. (Special.)—The
11 Conservative ranks Is

the source of 
comment.
J1’; | ^ orld's Ottawa correspondent 
It r “ tho ,1,ory as It developed, and 

, |,ul,ll|i,l"d nothing that Is- not 
1h. had been decided to call oft 
I," Convention, and The World pub- 
tmW»Lthal :ls new;... The World also 
Fished that there

Continued

■ousers, $25.00
McElroy. A penMh* * Vj

E d will bring von MB|
* and* a mcacuring

much discussion and side. nMANY HAPPY RETURNS.
VICTIM OF POLICE BRUTALITY.

T. A. World, barrister. Belfast man 
and soldier, had a hlrthdav yesterday. 
He carries thirty years of militia ser
vice like the broth of a bho.v that he 
I*. He Is a tribute "to thd persistence 
of the Celt, the virtue* of a Dublin 
education and the training of the 
Q. O. R.

OTTAWA. April .'.—A coroner's Jury 
to-night declared that Constable Mc
Donald and Fox should be dismissed 
for (heir brutality while arresting Mi
chael O'Brien, who died. The station 
sergeant was censured for refusing 
him medical aid.

0TCH TWEED
)ELR0Y, Toronto

was a large num-

on Page 7, Column 5. Continued on Page 10, Column 4.
It < *
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A Quintet That Could Give 
Toronto Business Management

How would you like to see Toronto governed by a commis- 
slon of five men. with salaries of say $25,000 a year each, at the 
head of their respective professions, and beyond question, in every 
respect of fitness and capability?

Let us suggest five men. We have not spoken to any of them 
on the matter. They may be offended at being mentioned In this 
connection. They may not appeal equally to all. But ln ability 
they represent something of what Is needed by a city like Toronto 
for the proper discharge of Its business. These men would be ln 
sole charge of the departments respectively taken in the alphabeti
cal order of the names of the gentlemen mentioned, of street rail
way and other traffic, 1>f law, of heajth and sanitation, of engineer
ing and of general business and finance:

ROBERT J. FLEMING, General Manager Toronto St. Ry.
SIR W. R. MEREDJ^H, Chief Justice of Ontario.
DR. 8HEARD, retiring Medical Health Officer.
W. F. TYE, eminent engineer of Montreal.
W. T. WHITE, General Manager of Qie National Trust Co.
It Is possible to get such men, but It Is possible only 

condition. That Is the total abolition of the 
methods of government

We sffiall be glad to hear from citizens who desire lower taxes 
higher efficiency, a business administration, and a real and genu’ 
lue government of the people.

on one 
present medieval
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.WHOLE Ml AUCTION SALES.AMUSEMENTS. *->
K

^LEXflHDAMAZEDr i187-89 liar Street EastBests—Bell Plane Co.. 14* Yonge.
EARL GREY 

' DRAMATIC A1TO MUSICAL 
COMPETITION

I

AI

WITNESSES COLLAPSE 
DURING *N INQUEST

» Important, Unreserved aft
AT - FRUIT-A-tlVES.” CATALOGUE

AUCTION SALE
OF

30 Valuable Oil and 
Water Calor Paintings

?

«TO | SEATS TO-MORROW

WILLIAM i
sty

: Wonderful Cure Made by These Re. 
""Aarkable Fruit Juice Tablets.

7 to1 h \t
Enquiry Into Death of Miss Cor
coran’s Babe at Bundas—Went

worth County Loses Suit.

furFAVERSHAM
HEROD

r PrMoorefield Magistrate Says “The Days 
. ,yf Miracles Are Not Passed” m (mTHE ROYAL LINE

TO EUROPE

iHI of Canadian and Foreign Scenery 
by

Mrs. M. E. Digrx&m
AND

Miss Annie Gormley
This Afterioon at 2.30.

The Servant «• Neuee 11 °*r w 0allef*87 KisffStE-
— TOOME POWER ôtSSfvAK

SffS&ES# ! APRIL 11-12-13 Team'sM’ HENDER80N A co '
gpHlil Ms tin st Wwdsssdsy.

- HENRY W. SAVAGE offers
A Musical Romance 

of Stagdand

a? V»,
Hie cure seems a wonderful thing to 

)hi**Wdfly and all hie friends-
Mr* Henry Speers, the well-known 

J. P. of Moorefleld, Ont.', suffered for 
jtnjo years with Chronic Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia, which brought on a serious 
'Heart Trouble. He wasted away until 

_ he was nothing more than a skeleton. 
Two physicians gave him up tv die.

, Tfheh his son made him try "Frult-a- 
tlves, and now Mr. Speers Is entirely 
well. As he says. "The days of mira- 
■des are not passed and I am convinc
ed-/(Hat ‘Frult-a-tlves’ will cure Stom
ach and Heart Trouble where doctors 
and everything else fall.” 60c a box, 6 
for-12.60, or trial size 26c. At dealers 
or from Frult-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.

% ftHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» D1RECTOKY

HAMILTON, April I.—(Special- )— 
The Inquest Into the death of the new
ly born baby found In an outhouse at 
Harry Bobbins’ farm, Friday, was 
opened at Dunras this eventngAnd ad
journed for a week. John SherWood, 
who told Robbins that he was 
rled to Miss Lizzie Corcoran, the mo
ther, and Mrs. Jake Clark, a neigh
bor, partly collapsed while giving their 
evidence. Sherwood said that the girl 
had been turned out by her parents, 
who live at Burlington, and he took 
her to the home of Mrs. Robbins, Who 
Is his sister, last week.

Mrs. Robbins was asked if Miss Cor
coran carried anything out of the 
house with her previous to the finding 
of the child, and she answered In the 
negative. Mr. Washington also want
ed to know If an y ont had suggested 
to her to leave the child In the out
building, and she answered in the neg
ative again. The jurors kicked about 
sitting In the council chamber unless 
•the windows were opened, but the 
windows were nailed.

Mrs. Mary McKeegan, 46 Robert- 
■treot, died this evening, At'the age of 
78 years.

ef *
par

By Stephen Phillips mail -
she
BrimatimisPRINCESSmar-

Henry Miller's Associate Players pre- 
sent Is the line of the Canadian Northern Steam

ships, Limited, whose two fast boats are the 
Royal Edward and Royal George. I

They are 12,000 tons register, are driven by triple turbine 1 
Mfni and their speed trials were made at over t—•*- 1—— * 
hour—faster than any other boats in the Canadian

All the apartments are spacious, and those at the disposal of 
the passengers generally are each composed in a distinctive style.

The great Dining Hall is Georgian, with carving after Grinliq 
Gibbons.

The Cafe is reminiscent of the period of Louis the Fifteenth. J
The Lounge and Music Room is modelled after the style ef 

Louis the Sixteenth.
The Library has a delightful decorative similarity 

famous chateau of RembouiOet
The Smeke Room is Elizabethan—a place that. Raleigh, 

first eminent Britisher to use tebacco, would have delighted in.
For rates and reservations apply to local agent, or to H. C. HOUR. 

LEER, General Agent, Canadian Northern Building, Cor. King and To. 
ronto Street», Toronto; A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge Streets, or 
R. M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto Street, Toronto.

HAMILTON

fittiHOTEL ROYAL&
.51

sue up "Si Auctioneers.

HIGHEST FOOD-VAUIE EDUCATIONAL. sun
shaim. COMPENSATION 

WHEN MEAT’S CONDEMNED
THEEpps’» Cases Is a treat ts

to the Wester.
naV

A PrLOVE CUREA Been te the Thrifty

FPPS’S
COCOA

vI With
CHARLES J. ROSS end ILCIi BOWEN 

Seat Sale Open Thuredsy

Several Members Advocate .It in 
^*ANvcus£ing Amendment tp the ^ 

Foods Act CaCounty Must Pay $600.
Judge Snider this aftemoen Awarded 

Roland and Mrs- Elmore, HâJ&imand 
County, 1600 damages against the 
County of Wentworth. They were In
jured In a culvert accident, and sued 
for. 1600. Tjte wife, Who had her arm 
broken, will get 1400. His honor said 
the county had no right to maintain 
culverts that were traps.

The works committee this evening 
decided that Chief Smith would have 
to get a smaller and a prettier patrol 
signal box for King and- James-etreets. 
The committee will spend about *28,- 
000 on the repair of pavements. A 
trenching machine will be purchased at 
*8000. The plumbers offered to confer 
with the committee as to a plumbing 
bylaw. John Patterson can have the 
west end gravel pit. If he will undertake 
to keep roadway And embankment in 
repair.

The late David J. Roach left an es
tate valued at *16,128. George J., one 
of the sons, proprietor of the New 
American, Hotel, was left only *5.

The Temperance Federation will de
mand a reduction In the number of 
licenses.

to
MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLmrrii i» In strength deUenoy ef theTO-NIGHT, 8.18.TO-DAT, 3.18.OTTAWA.; ^April 6:—Thff house this 

morning went, without Incluant into a 
Aifcusston of Ron. Sydney FMfier’s bill 
Rrxmend the Meat and Canned Food 
Acts. The bill, which Is designed to 
effect,,lmprovemeots in administration, 
BfcvÂÀ'tp include thé word “goats’* in 
it* StecpretaUon clause, and Dffyld 
•m-hlAWbft.: proçesttd ..that people in

JHEaw&ï* Hr1
Me F'lehcf'eald that a certain quan

tity of goats’ ûééh is consigned In the 
VtMBL States, zorfl some of this may 
be Imported; alee flocks of goats now 
are kept for other purposes and some 
of these might be slaughtered.

Major Currie said that the drovers 
of Ontario were considering the quee- 
tiew- .-qf / going out of business. They 
were held responsible for condemned 
arfithals, arid last year they lost *400,- 
000. There should be compensation for 
animals condemned.

Charles L. Owen (East Northumber
land) declared that tuberculosis anl- 

. ma,)H were being slaughtered every 
day and sold to the people as sound 
meat.

Mr. Seeley (Wentworth) said that so 
far as Hamilton was concerned, the 
4rpvqr did not. suffer the loss of con- 
ddfmT&V rheat. The ‘ packet’s suffered, 
and they were best able to bear It.

Dr. Reid (Grenville) made the charge

GBNARO * BAILEY,
KENNY * HOLLIS,

POST * HITS SELL. 
Six Other Big Acts.

I“Epps’s" Is

!"EpfcVChildren thrive
Evenings 26c, 60c.Matines 26c.,4 Upper

Canada
College

■ MSpecial Next Week.

MR. JUyAN ELTINGE
World’s Premier Artist.

Also Hailey’s Comet of Vaudeville,
THE MYSTERIOUS BALLOON GIRL.

Seats Now.
NIAGARA
FALLS

|
I

10 Featere Acte.

Ezcelleat Eqaipmeit 
Only Double-TrackDTRAINS E Useover the C.P.R. scenic route, fast time, un

equalled equipment.JERSEYIlFridayNIght
LILiE8H8SMSF*

■ewe’s Halte Bunders

T ï
iv

LV. TORONTOIP RING TERM BEGINS

R LONDONA.K. AM.
7.38 9-3#

Step at Victoria Park 
station, most convenient 
for hotels and points of 
interest.

F.M. P.M. P.M.
1.16 6.89 7.19WEDNESDAY

APRIL 6th.
h

oNeat Waek-Concemlng Judgeships.
The name of George 8. Lynch-Staun- 

ten, K.C., has been mentioned In con
nection with the high court Judgshlps. 
It is said that he would not consider 
such an appointment. The Liberals 
of the city are trying to land one of 
the. appohitinqnta for W.
W. M. wardrope, K.C.

Word wae received to-day of the 
death In Pittsburgof Mr*. (Dr.) G. P. 
Rlbettl, a daughter of the late Hon. 

,tiiaC>‘beb” veal was sold in Montreal, Isp&c Buchanan. It is said that . her 
-ABU 'that Mr. Fisher, hanokited husband is-Vtiso dying. .

’SheAnakers’’ is Inspectors, adding . , fbe Ontario Pipe Lin# Cempany lis 
that they were recommended *y Mr. ûonsldeflrig the advisability of provld- 
Blckerdlke. lng for a reserve supply of gag to

tgGeprse H. Bradbury (Selkirk) de- be drawn upon during cold weather, 
dared that cold storage had Increased The officials of the steel plant are 

•fife cost of living, Provision# were paying a visit to Buffalo to Inquire 
hejd' in cold storage unreasonably long. *nto. the rates of wages paid laborers, 

- 'Mid ’market prices controlled. He ad-, and have promised to Introduce the 
vocated the framing of a Dominion same scale here.

;il*Wl,.Whereby goods, when they went Theodore Marcey, a former Hamllto- 
into cold storage, should be dated, and nlan, accidentally shot himself In De- 

"oraCTed Sold within a certain time. trolt, while cleaning a revolver. 
./-.-Claude Macdonell (Torono) ap- sister was shot by her husband only 
proved of compensation for the pack- a tew weeks ago.

"ere; who were the only men who lost The H. W. A G. Is said to be buying 
money. right of way on Catharlhe-street.

Hon. J. R. Stratton (Peterboro) con- Local Council of Women,
sldered the government should do The executive of the local council

’■something to meet a condition unfav- of women this morning approved of 
^qe»hVe to packers and farmers as well, the steps taken by the councils of the 

If a system of Inspection and com- western provinces to prevent 
WMftfon was established, the packers spread of Mormonlsm and polygamy.

1 -would be able to pay a better price to 
the farmers.

' < -Eventually the bill passed thru com
mittee, and comes for third reading.

In the agricultural and colonization 
confftflttee C; J. Thornton suggested 

, that a great publicity propaganda be 
started by the agricultural and -col- 

.bnlzatlon committee, which would 
tempt town dwellers to adopt rural 

'life! Town people, he Said, were suf- 
-ferlng, while fortunes were being made 
on*:-of five-acre plots by Intensive

■um‘-

tied pa

Train Leave Terrate 
8 a.el, 190 isd 

11 pm., daily.

room rIAT IB A. M. 
Boarders Return on the 6tiv

1CALL AT CANADIANÎ
C.P.R. City Ticket T terns

come
sonec

J IFICOflSceHENRY W. AUDEN, M.A.,
36V Principal.T. Evans or. Corner King and Yonge 

Streets. Sseure tickets at City Ticket Office, north. I 
—est corner King and Yonge streets. Phoaa IMwn^sow^ J

Main 6580
QHIA’8 THEATRE
VUtlMc Dally, 28ei Evealam, ,$Se.

aad SOe. Weak of April 4.—The 
Palace Girl», Miss Willette WhUakee, 
Three Renards, Beatrice Ingram A Co., 
Spalding A Rlero, Anderson A Gdlnes, 
The Klnetograph, Laddie Cliff.

1*•
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:

l^*X; ■til ■ ii

Canadian Pacific Ry
ROYAL MAIL

r
TABLE D'HOTE ing d 

tatioiMEALS“EMPRESSES”»,
the sBROADWAY GAIETY GIRLS

NEXT. WBBlC-Coey Corner Girls.
n

r
ARE SERVED ON THEi § niQueen City Athletic Club Excursion 

to Buffalo April 9th, $2.10.
The Queen City Athletic Club are 

running an excursion to Buffalo and 
Veturn by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Saturday, April 9. Tickets will be 
on sale for 1.16 p.m. train, good return
ing on all trains up to and Including 
Monday, thè 11th. Rate for the round 
trip Is *2.10. Children half rate. Tickets 
are on sale at all C.P.R. Toronto city 
offices.

RiHis PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Particular People

BAND EVIRYNIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

OF THE ATLANTIC lots of 

orings 
of thei 

prices.

4
Length, 670 ft. Breadth, S6H ft. 

Tonnage, 14,800.
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA. 
Sommer accommodation rapidly 

booking. Early application moat 
advfaable to oecnre reoervatlona. 
Ratea and all 'Information from 
any oteemahlp or railway agent, 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ed 1
I

Farewell Recital.I tthe DR. WULLNER - NOTICE - -
Our telephone number is changed 
—we have three lines. New No, 
Main 7930.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

compri 
or mec 
of col< 
day. *

New Orleans and Return, Only $38.05, 
April 7th to 11th.

From Toronto via Detroit or Chica
go. Return limit April 25. See that 
your ticket reads via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Secure tickets, berth reservations at 
city ticket office, northwest ocmer King 
and Yongc-etrects. Phono Main 4209.

Lack of School Accommodation.
A deputation from the Midway dis

trict will visit the board of education 
Thursday evening, -o complain.about 
lack of school accommodation in the 
Aehdale school district. ?: Is claimed 
that there are about 100 children stay
ing away from school on account of 
lack of accommodation '

Chairman Simpson of the school 
board stated that every district that 
came Into the city last year. Including 
the Midway district, had /ttarwil the 
school accommodation, making the 
task of the board mdet difficult. He 
says the board Is doing 1U best to. pro
vide accommodation. '

The World’s Greatest Song Interpreter.

MR. O. V. BOS
His famous accompanist at the piano.

Massey Hall - Thursday, April 7
Price»—80c, 7Be, 81.00 and 81-50.
Plan Opens on Monaay. April 4. 

Chickerlng Plano Used.

-j Major Snelgrove Resigns. '
The resignation' of Major Snelgrove 

as Jailer at Cobou g has just been re
ceived by the provincial secretary's 
department and Bill likely tune effect 
on May 1. Major Snelgrove has leen 
tha object of alia k l*y,a certain sec
tion of the council of the United Coun
ties of Durhar. and Ncrtho-nberlnnd. 
Complaints that he violated the pri
son regulations were- uveeitgund "oy 
Dr. R. W. Bruci: Smith, Inspector r,f 
prisons and chn.rit.ie-. He i« under
stood to haxe exonerated the officials.

For some > ears prior t • Vo appoint
ment Major Snelgrj.'ï edited The r'u- 
bourg Worid.

PaciSc Mail Steamship Cempany
TOYO RISEN KAI8HA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru 
Siberia 
China

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paasenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

136
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II E<LADIES’JS*S.5W!i ggiMSi
No better work done anywhere.

S

THE MXUtL GONVOGATION Of KNOX COLLEGE
ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.Aad the

CLOSING EXERCISES of the
. - SIXTY-SIXTH SESSION

Will be Held 1»
BLOOJR ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(Bloor A Huron),
Thursday, April 7th. at 8.00 p.m.

Presentation of Diplomas; Confer
ring of Honorary Degrees.

Addresses, by Rev. James Reea, D.D., 
of London, end Rev. Prlmelpal Klag, pf 
Indore College. India.

... April 6th 

... April 12th 

... April 19th

*ee<DYERS AND CLEANERS,
78 KING STREET WEST.

Mr. Brodeur’s bill respecting 
the-water carriage of goods was en
dorsed In principle by the marine and 
fisheries committee of the commons 
this morning, but, owing to some dif
ference of opinion between the repre
sentatives of the marine lntereets_and 
the representatives of the shippers as 
.to-just how far the biir should go in 
jiffycptlng vessel-owners from 
treating themselves out of liability for 
damage • to: goods fit transit, the bill 
was held over for. further consideration 
at the next meeting of the committee.

Ltd.

New premises, new plant, first-class 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 4761, 4762.

..v earl
re»
waiTr-

ISS flov

EVERY DAY BRINGS 
A FRESH PROOF

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. lb.

m
con-

HOTEL DeVlLLE B£«-
"The hotel for comfort”; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent. table: 
elevator; private bathe; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop. 
____________ Atlantic City. N.J.

HOLLAND-AMESICA LINE
New Twin-Screw^ Steamers of 12,its

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per ealllr..; list; 
March 29 ...
April 5 
April 12 ...

vari
• V That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are a 

Boon to Suffering Women,
.May Be Crazy, But Ain’t No Fool.
John C. McDonough, who was before 

Magistrate Denison yesterday morn
ing on the charge of Insanity, tboroly 
agrees with the finding of the coro
ner’s Jury that the jail hospital is a 
disgrace. He stated to the court most 
emphatically he would like to keep 
away from the Don castle and pleaded 
with the magistrate that he be sent 
to the asylum at once- This, however, 
could not be done, and he was remand
ed for the physicians to examine. Per
haps McDonough Is not such a fool 
after all.

PR8FESS0R DUXBURY Local Improvement Notice.Score One for G.T.R,
Pp.pVIDENCE, R. I.. April 5.—The 

legislative committee has reported In 
fatmr of the Grand Trunk's application 
for entrance to the state.

pou
136Recital.

Notice Is hereby given that the Court 
of: Revision, for the City of Toronto wilt 
meet at the City Hall on Tuesday, April 
19, 1910, at 2.30 p.m. for the purpose of 
confirming the assessment under the by
laws for the following work and for the 
amount set opposite hereunder:

ASPHALT PAVEMENT. 
Broadway-place, from 198 ft. 7 In. 

west of Spadlna-avetiue to the 
west end. Total coat.....................

...............Potsdam
New Amsterdam 
...............Noordam 1

..The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, fl 
24,179 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R- M. MELVILLE,
Geaeral Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

ELM STREET METHODIST CHURCHMrs. Rosseau tells how they 
cured her after three years of 
almost ceaseless pain.

HINTONBURG. Ont., April 8—(Spe
cial.)—Every day furnishes fresh proof 
that the women of Canada can be cur
ed of ailments which have hitherto 
seemed to be a part of the Inheritance 
of the sex by the use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. And this place has a living 
proof In the person of Mrs. William ■ 
Rousseau, of 37 Merton-street.

"For over three years,” Mrs. Rous
seau states, "I was very 111. My 
troubles were painful. I suffered very- 
much with my back. My head ached 
almost continuously and I scarcely 
knew what it was to be free from 
pain. I was very weak and run down. 
Occasionally ,my hands would swell 
up, and this, too, gave me a great deal 
of annoyance and discomfort, I began 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills and very 
soon commenced to Improve. Three 
boxes cured me completely."
. Nine-tenths of suffering women’s 
troubles start from diseased kidneys. 
The natural way to cure them I» to 
take away the cause, that ts, to cure 
the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills gj. 
ways cure diseased Kidneys.

pkgThursday, the 7th Inst., at 8 p.m.
Varied Program. Toronto Furnace & 

Crematory Co., Limited
Motor Cylinders

—and—

High-Grade Castings
Our specialty Is Automobile and Motor 

Cylinders. Get our prices.

Foundry, 39 Golden Are.,
Phone P. 492.

Office, 72 King Street East,
Phone M. 1907.

Pope 1er Selections.
Ticket* 16c each, or 2 for 26c.

to NO PLATES 0 

\7eRCQUIRE0W

vûûflF
ed

$1,924.32
J. C. FORMAN, 

Assessment Commissioner. 
Aesesement Commissioners Office. To

ronto, April 6, 1910.
THROUGH BOOKINGS from NIW YOU 

aad Canadian Porta te hov
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA
The Chiefs Frisky Auto.

Chief Thompson's new fire automo
bile was put out of commission yester
day morning when a fireman attached 
to Wllton-avenue station was learning 
to run It. The car hit: a telegraph pole 
and the fender rail was broken off, 
while the radiator was also twisted. 
Neither of the lamps were broken, but 
It will be a few days before the dam
age can be repaired.

promil#Bridgewerk. per teeth
Gold Crowns ...................
Porcelpln Crowns..........
Gold Inlay* .....................
Porcelain Inlays............
Sold Filling.....................
Silver Filling ..................
Cement Filling .......
Extracting ........................

¥ • #2.00 — COUPON — #2.00
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for tlo.ee 
or more work It Is worth 

#2.00.

#3.00I
University Exams.

The dates tor the varsity examina
tions have been announced. The stu
dents at the School of Science go at 
it first on April 15. The dentals start 
on April 25 and the arts on May 2. As 
yet no dates have been fixed for the 
meds., who will have to wait and see 
what accommodation can- be made for 
them.

The Tea Pot InnOn* -6.00 By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STEAM1RS3.00 X3> da])108 Yeage Street. 
Removing to 

18 Adelaide St. West
(Opp. Grand Opera 

House)
Early la April.

Luncheon. Afternoon Tea, Ices. 
Smoking Room. ed-7

Open from 11 a.m. to S p.m.

P&O3.00 elite3.00 4
1.00

STIAH NAVIGATION COMPANY. ene.60
OUmt OBm: m Ua4«eball swart, Lsetaa. A* bro.60

f 36 palROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 
Yuhtia* Craiaa t* Nanrmr ia4 tk« N*4it*maat*}

ene
Laymen's Missionary Conventions.
Word has been received from H. K. 

Caskey, general secretary of the Can- 
dlan Council of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement, that the campaign in 
the maritime provinces was opened in 
St. John April 3. The next point to 
be? Visited is Moncton, April 5 and 6, 
the speakers being Secretary Caskey, 
Bishop Richardson and R. H. Bu
chanan.

aa rajtoôro to*jTcoïr amvÏ acbwtw'ti_____.
R. M. Mslvills. coraar Tarawa » Adalaala Straata

> bacWealthy Widow's Suicide.
NEW YORK, April 5.—MtS. Bertha 

Beyer, a wealthy widow, who has been 
under examination In the Investigation 
of the rob„bery of the Deepdale- estate 
of William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., several 
months ago, shot and killed herself to
day, at her home In New Hyde Park, 
Nlneola, Long Island.

I Thu,1- Company Says Strike’s Over.
PHILADELPHIA, April 5.—Declar

ing that It has In its employ more than 
5000 of the 7000 men needed for the 
operation of Its cars at this season of 
year, the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Co. announced to-day that, In so far as 
It is concerned, the strike of Its for
mer employes Is at an end.

Dr.W.fl. Brethour
DENTIST

250 Yonge Street,

Ontario Bar Association.
R. C. Smith, K.C., bâtonnier of the 

Quebec bar, has wired that the

' i 1
1 2-di

E. PULL ANpro
fession of that province will be repre
sented at the Ontario Bar Association 
dinner on Friday evening by Hon. T. 
Chase Caagraln, K.C., formerly attor
ney-general of the Province of Quebec.

ger|
x ’ myi

perPkeae M. 364.
- tov«s.u.£MhTu,~J King of the Waste Paper Business la the « 

Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. M 
No quantity too small In the city. Car- ] 
loads only from oiitslds town. Phone h 
Main 4892. Adelaide and Maud-sta M j-

ORANDStira1250-500

rnvFsfm
Next Weak—Florence Gear-"Fluffy Ruffle.."

GET A $1.00 
UMBRLLLA
at East's aad leave 
It at the office, then If • 
an April shower 
cornea along you 
won’t need to borrow 
someone else'#.

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Ynn Street

Y
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MARITIME
EXPRESS
ESErEHHF
-----QUEBEC
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX

, . . . . *75o
V )LN

Breakfast . 
Luncheon 
Dinner . .

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

SPRING
TERM

from March 39th, merges late 
I ear Sommer Session from Jnlr 
4th, aad aStords continuons op
portunity for bright young 
people te qualify for good 
buelneee position». On» school, 
The Central Business College 
of Toronto, Invitee your con
sideration. Catalogue mailed 
eu rreurst. W. H. SHAW, 
Principal, Yonge and Gerrard 
Streets, Toronto.

■j-

EXTRAVAGANZA
PERFORM**»--------

Toronto Grsduate Nurses
MASSEY HALL

Special Matinee April 16th—35c. 635

UNEQUALLED TOR 
QUALITY AND VALUE

THE
TOMLIN

•i

LOAF
has gained a name and 
fame. 1 ‘

Customers perfectly 
satisfied is our best ref
erence. Your neighbors , 
enjoy it, so should you.

> V
Phone College 3561

HAMILTON 
HI APPENINGS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BURLESOUL
SilOfi: If YOU L’KL 

M 6 ' I N r F sot

GAYETYS
BURLESQUE A VAIJDEVII l.E

GRAND TRUNK RA1LWA , 1 
SYSTEM !
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Thursday Starts a Big 3 Days’ Selling of Wonder
fully Low-Priced Ties, Each 12k

£The selection of new ties is quite important to a man, for most men are decidedly particular 
on the style, color and quality they wear—many men no doubt judge quality to a great extent 
by price—here’s a revelation in tic pricing and quality. Being in a position to ultilize big 
quantities of ties—silk manufacturers sometimes come along with odd quantities of the raw 
materials—we had a most unusual offer made us in imported silks—far more than we’d usually 
buy, but we couldn't resist such a price.

%£

&
amâkWe never bought the like in our most carefully planned purchases—beautiful im

ported silks, materials of a very high-grade, and We soon had our tie-manufacturing 
plant at work on the goods.

' M,■

- À The ties look even better than the price and we’re able to sell 
them at half and less what the same quality usually costs you. 

rj Each day will have a surprise for tie buyers—none better than 
Z Thursday’s.

A range of four-in-hands with the folded ends, French seams 
or reversible style in a big range of plain shades, stripes and 

l fancy patterns in blue mulberry, amethyst, grey, greens, 
k mauve, etc. Thursday, each

ft

V\r> &
■///•t

///
»

.121$ •/

r
This Lot Goes at Each 5c: z

Washing four-in-hands in a medium width, some with the French seam or reversible 
style, also a line of long narrow réversibles in fancy patterns and stripes, good wash
ing colors, get your supply for summer. Thursday, each..............

I

.5ii

cm « MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.
Xifllijrr

w
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MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.

What About Your Furs ?
It’s time to put them away, and the question 

now arises how to put them away—there’s only 
one safe and proper way Cold Storage—and we 
thoroughly solve the problem ivhere to store them 
by our improved cold storage vaults.

Y our furs are cleaned first, then hung in * 
dry. cold atmosphere, always below freezing, a 
continuous current of air circulating freely about 
them—-it’s the natural atmospheric condition for 
furs and not only makes it impossible for all moths, 
etc., to live, but improves your furs. We insure 
your garments from fire, moths, damage or 
loss, and all we charge is 3 per cent, of your val
uation. A phone message will bring a rig to your 
door for your furs—after that we do the rest

b
-~n

I

Ask for the pamphlet, *‘A story, a sequel, a 
Full information at Fur Section,moral.” 

Second Floor.

Hosiery Snap
This means big Hosiery savings for men—«up 

against a big day’s business explains why these 

splendid Cotton Socks should be taken from regu
lar stock and reduced to this very low price. 
They’re just the quality and colors most wanted 

for spring wear. Colors are assorted tans in plain 
and neat stripe effects, also blacks; good 
dyes and finirh; all sizes in loL . Price .121

MAIN FLOOR—YONQE 8T.

A Fortunate Purchase of “Fluffy, Frilly” Jabots
Results in This 25c Clearance

m *
j

«

7
The vogue for the plain tailored neckwear 
is rapidly disappearing under the extreme 
popularity of the frills and ruffles of this 
season’s neckwear.

This lot consists of a maker's clean-up, and in
cludes fabots at less than one-third of their real 
value. Most of them are in the long cascade 
side ruffled and frilled effects, now so fashion
able with all styles of collars and waists.

Not one in the lot but is worth double the 
money. A large assortment, with trimmings 
of val. guipure and heavy laces, insertions 
frills, tucks, etc. See Yonge St. wi 
dow. Clearing each
(Early phone order» filled)
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the style of Carpets and Rugs Mostly in Demand
That we’re selling the carpets re-

The Man Who Is Tied to His Desk Values 

His EATON Watch
No Let Up in the Price Lowering of 

Footwear For Men and Women

larity to the

Raleigh, the 
lighted in.

H. c. BOVR- 
King and To- 
>nge Streets, or

quired by you at the lowest price possible 
is well illustrated by the following items:

English Tapestry Carpets, woven 10 wires to the 
inch, with weaving qualities equal to those of any ordin
ary Brussels, handsomely designed in floral, conventional 
and oriental effect and showing color combinations to 
suit any style of apartment. Thursday, per 
yard...................... .............................. -................... ..

ft
Anyone requiring footwear need not hesitate long 

in buying,these days, if price is any consideration with 
them, for there’s been a veritable deluge of special 
footwear pricing in the footwear section lately and 
as important as any that has yet occurred are the lots 
for Thursday, for they contain boots that 
every day demand at prices that can’t leave any 
doubt as to the big savings that are offered. ’Twould 
hardly be expected such pricing could keep up to its 
best, so act at once on such an occasion.

With unvarying accuracy it keeps \ 
him in touch with the passing moment. 1 
He’s always able to seize the instant when 1 
he can “catcj/his man” by wire. His M 
train\is never missed because of a slow 
timepiece. So on through the dav the 
EATON watch is the helper of the Man 
at the Desk.

’•mi

Fr t* i ■

,,
■ m.73r

\l ( English Tapestry Squares, from a large consign
ment just received, all perfect goods, were secured at a 
very low figure from the maker; a saving that is included 
in these excellent prices, the colors are tan, fawn, chintz 
and green in oriental, conventional and floral a /v aa 
patterns; size 4x4 yards. Price each.... 1 V.UU

are in { ♦ipacst » •xt\lv iTrack

ATON ” “ a Swiss built watch. The movement has ruby jewels set in hand 
made screw settings of gold. Every improvement, such as brequet hair spring, compen
sating balance, outside winding wheels, steel centre wheel, etc., is adopted to give tha 
EATON watch an absolutely perfect movement.

ON Hit and Miss Smyrna Rugs, 30 x 60 inches, an assorted lot of red, green, blue and mot
tled patterns in extra heavy quality and well finished, make excellent bedroom or bath-* 
room rugs. Special price, each .................................................... ....... ............................. ....

300 Pairs Women's Fine Spring Oxfords, neat, perfect fitting shape, 
fine dongola kid, with dull kid tops, extension soles. Cuban heels, a beau
tiful style for dressy wear; sizes 2/z to 7. Reduced to 
clear ......... .................... ...................................

Ï 1.43
Heavy Printed Linoleum, yard .27—2 yards wide, some of the pat

terns slightly imperfect, but merely enough to lower its selling price, 
comes in brightly printed floral, block and tile designs and is well sea
soned. The price is very moderate. Square yard, 27c.

1
Tercet» The case you may select according to Hour taste and pocket.

17-jewel in gold filled 
I 7-jewel in solid gold

1.500 ind .. 12.50 Solid gold cases are sold according to waight 
• •40.90 Every price is moderate.

We also sell Waltham movements.

case
360 Pairs Womens f ine Dongola Kid Boots popular laced style 

for general wear, extension soles and military heels, neat patent toe 
caps, perfect fitting and serviceable ; sizes 2/z to 7. Clear
ing at

case . .

1.25licket Office, north» 
ge streets. Phone —THIRD FLOOR? V MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T.

Mens Fine High-Crade Boots, for spring wear, vici kid, box calf, 
new styles and good makes, Goodyear welted sewn soles, most unusual 

in boots at this price; sizes .6 to 10, Clearing price

Exceptional Low Pricing in Wallpaper !
Young Men’s Suits, Spring Styles 3 Sizes 

32 to 372.50Take the first and most important step toward getting your paper
ing done by seeing what we have to offer and having us give you a quo
tation.

OTE
The young man has excellent reasons for selecting his suit at 

EATON’S. The care we give to the choosing of our stocks assures 
a very broad selection of the season’s new patterns and color effects.
AT 12.50___ Imported English worsted in
stripe and broken check patterns, light greys, 
dark greys, light brown shades. Coats single-. 

breasted, fairly long, with shapely lapels, vest 

closes with five buttons. An extra good line.

13.50—Elbe English Worsted Suits in popular 
shades and fabrics, smokes and dark browns, 
with colored pin stripes. Coats slightly dipped 
at fronts, single-breasted with long broad lapels.
Twilled Italian body linings; sizes 32 to 37.

SECOND FLOOR.—QUEEN ST,

A hundred fine combinations will suggest themselves when vou see 
the splendid materials.

There arc some extraordinary opportunities for Thursday buyers.
Remnants of Papers, 1000 rolls in all. in 

lots of 8 to 30 rolls, papers include many col
orings and a big assortment of patterns. Most 
of them selling at to 1-5 their usual 
prices. Thursday, per single roll ....

I
ION THE 14.00——Stylish 3-Button Double-breasted Suit 

with long broad lapels and vent in back, smoke 
and drab .shades, with pin colored stripes. 
Good strong body linings of twilled 'Italian 
cloth; sizes 32 to 37.

Heavy Cilt Wall Papers, in complete 
combinations of side wall, ceiling and 9 and 18 
inch border, for halls, rooms, etc. 
terns outlined in gold, 
roll .7; 9 inch border, yard ,2; 18 inch 
border .3.

With pat- 
Wall and ceiling, single.5

15.00-----Single and Double-Breasted Suit* in
smooth close cut English worsted, browns, 
drabs and greys, in

500 Rolls of ^Canadian Cilt Wall Paper, 
comprise papers that can be used in any small 
or medium sized room. There’s a good variety 
of colorings, all at half price. Thurs
day, single roll

English Wall Papers, in designs suitable 
for any part of the house, the colorings being 
rich in greén, red, brown and creams, for side 
walls only. The prices are greatly re
duced, to sell at per single roll............

striped patterns. 
Coats slightly dipped at fronts and have long 
broad lapels and close fitting collars, f Jni|.gt 

and trimmings of excellent quality.

new

re Union 
.00 noon, 
•day, for .7 .20

Early Season For Seeding
Take advantage of this almost unprecedented 

seeding season and have your flower garden in 
early bloom. Gardeners advise the ground is 
ready for seeds row, and we have the kind you 
want.

Sweet Peas, variety in colors and a reliable 
flower blooming seed. Ounce package .5; !4
lb- .10.

Also Rennie’s XXX best quality distinctive 
variety in colors, ounce package _ ] 5-,

Evergreen lawn seed in /z lb. package ,15;
Pound ,30.

Park lawn seed, our special mixture .IQ 
pkgc; I lb. package .25.

—FIFTH FLOOR.

Be Critical in Gleve Buying
Examine the Cloves you buy from us and see 

how the special points of finish and material im
prove the quality.

A careful buyer is a satisfied customer. Thurs
day's Clove items offer good values.

Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, with 2-dome fast
eners. oversewn seams and Paris points, in tan, 
brown, mode and "white. Thursday, per 
pair................................................ ................................. •49

Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, with 2-dome fast
eners, oversewn seams, and heavy embroidered 
backs, in tan, brown, navy and beaver.
Thursday, per pair .............................................

Women's Genuine French Kid Gloves, with 
2-dome fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fin
gers and Parts points, in tan. mode, brown, blue,1 
myrtle, black and white. Thursday, 
per pair....................................

.65

$1.00
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 3T.
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Steel Cutlery of the Better 
Grades

• ■
find just the cutlery grade you like 

best among these knives. Some of them have 
celluloid, others real ivory handles, all of them
are bladed with high-grade Sheffield steel.

f
John Derby's Knives, for everyday use. contain 

a fine quality steel, evenly tempered and ground. 
They take a keen cutting edge and are securely 
rivetted into. their finely grained square handles, 
dinner size 6 for 1,38j dessert size 6 for 1,13s

Double Diamond, made from Sheffield steel 
of extra grade, have round handles of celluloid, 
grained in exact imitation of ivory. They are well- 
finished knives in every detail. Dinner and Des
sert size, 6 for 1,75.

"Cavendish Steel" Knives are undoubtedly 
among the peers of the cutlery realm. Their 
blades are hand made, a process which is a safe
guard against the many flaws found in the machine 
made knife, set in celluloid handles, large size, 6 
for 2.75; medium size, A- for 2.50J dessert size, 
6 for 2.25; ivory handles, round or square, din- 

size, 6 for 6.00; dessert size. 6 for 5.00.

You can

ner

Special Millinery Flower Day
Varieties of moss roses in pink, large white marguerites with dark 

centres and foliage and violets in natural old rose and saxe, per aa 
bunch . ....................................................  ....................................................... .«JM

Two lots of crush roses, (1st. lot) seven in bunch with four buds 
and foliage in pink, tea and red, (2nd lot) six large roses with
rubber stems in old rose and saxe, per bunch....................................

A large bunch of moss roses with foliage in pink, tea, white and 
red—and large poppies with buds and foliage in red and old £*g\ 

Per bunch ......................................... .............................................. #Oy

•45
rose.

SECOND FLOOR—YONGE ST.
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A Slate Colored Spring 
Derby

Variety is the watchword of this season's 
styles in men’s hats, more especially in color effect 
to harmonize with suiL If your suit is grey, top 
h with this derby of slate color. Made of English 
fur felt, medium high full crown, narrow roll brim.
Price 2.00.

Golf Caps—Men’s and Boys’
A new block in this popular cap for this 

pastime, fitting loose and comfortable on the head, 
made from imported materials, blue, brown, green, 
shepherds' plaids and a variety of other shades.
Prices from .25 to 2.00.

Boys’ Bull Dog Golf Caps
Made with the oval crown and their close 

fitting peak, in numerous shades. Prices from 
.50 to .75.

i Children’s Straw Hats
They are styles that will be worn during the 

In sailor turban, mushroom and tricorne 
shapes, trimmed with bows in white, sky blue and 
navy, some with stylish bordered band and tassels.
Prices .35 to 3.00.

summer.
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Baseball
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West End 
WinnersAthletics lChampions

Banquetted
The Same 
Old Game Hockey4

■ <? - - '

ir * a • •••
t h

k ThW.E.mC.A. Win 
Frem Rochester in 

Athletic Meet

RETAIL GROCERS ROLLé mMISHAPS IN THE CAMP • 
BULL PLAYERS INJURED

ATHLETIC CLUBS HONOR 
CHAMPION ST. MIQUES

=
1Note and Comment ‘ bi.

fi§
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. ■ Annual Tourney at Toronto Bowling 
Club Laat Night

The big tenpin tournament held at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night by the 

'Retail Grocers’ Association and the whole
sale fruit dealers, and the banquet that 
followed Immediately after at the Fores
ters’ Temple, proved to be one of the 
main events of the season In bowling cir-

i b.1
4 ►

âii-
-- ||■f The -Besten Amateur Athletic Assocla- 

jpd the C. A. A. U{ for three box- 
l,thé A.A'.V. championships next 

and Tuesday, and . Canada has 
Robert Day. heavyweight; Hit- 

ang. welterweight, and ’ R- Mc- 
Ewsi^llô pounds They are allowed trav
eling 
pilmi
era conic to Toronto for the bouts in Mas- 

1, Aprtl 22, 23 ahd 26. The names 
of A.^tuckwall, 136 pounds, and C. Chrle- 

pounds, were forwarded, and they 
fte sent at their own clubs’ expense, 
tféxers must sign the A. A. U. forms
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Mom Mullén, Lee and Tonneman Get 

Theirs in the Ankle, .Chest . 
and Finger.

Banquet at St, Charles a Big Suc
cess, When Players Re

ceived Their Bue,

é The telephone athletic meet for working - 
boys, held last night between Toronto 
West End V.M.C.A and Rochester Ï.K.C.
A. was won by the local association. Tbs

cles. All the prominent houses In both weel enoers succeeded in winning the Ï 
branches of trade were well represented. rlron,ng high jump, the standing hop, step 
Charley Klmpton, king of the fruit men. ,nd jump, and the standing broad Jump, 
was there, and vied with big Ted Oke, j while Rochester won the «0 yard, potato 
Tom Vance, Jim Langsklll or Aid. Dave lace and the stadium run.
Spence, for who would get the most pins. I xhlg is the second telephone meet held 
The rolling, which started promptly at this year between these two associations,
8.IS, was kept up incessantly until U i with both going to the west end. A tnird ■ 
o'clock, when the games were completed l Wlll be htl<1 vn Saturday morning, and 
and adjournment was then made to the Wtii be lov tno junior department.
Foresters’ Temple, where the big event of yard potato race—A Butweli 16 secs., 
the night was pulled off, covers being t. peeis ltt.O, E. Gerry lo.l, A. Harris 15.2, 
laid for fifty banqueters, after which fit- b. Ham D.Jj U. Jenkisson 16.3, P. Croffot 
teen valuable prises were presented to, ^.4, j. Mc-Jvtown w.t, rt. Aoam lo.l, Xx. 
the lucky rollere. D. McLean, president Alfred 16.4. West End total 3.36.4. Ro
ot the Retail Grocers' Association, acted cheater 2.33.2.
as chairman, while T. F. Ryan, manager Running nigh jump—W. Russell 4 ft Uty$ | 
of the Toronto Bowling Club, was the in.; A. Hums. 4 It. l'A4 m.; E. Gerry, 4 It. I 
guest of honor In recognition of his able vfo, in.; Hi Aoam, 4 n. ta.; M. Levy, 
assiseance rendered at all tournaments 4 ft. in.; VV. Aldred, 4 ft. 4 Vi In.; j. 
held by both wholesalers and retailers. Peer, 4 ft. 81* In.; -T. Peers, 4 ft. in.; B.
The speakers were Aid, Dave Spence, D. Hamm, 4 ft. 8H in.; _E. Loe, 4 tt. 8(6 in, 

v H. Dawson. Tnos. West End's .total, 47 ft. i in. Rochester's
total, 43 ft. 10 in.

Mantling hop, step and jump—H. Adam,
26 tt. stt to.; W. Kuasoil, 26 U. U In.; i., « 
Peers, M ft. 7 in.; A. Harris, 26 ft. 6ft in.,
B. Ham, 24 ft. 11 In.; J. Peers, 24 ft. 7 in.,
W. Aid. ed, U ft. 10 In. ; E. Gerry, 28 ft. 7 
In.; O. Jenkisson, 23 ft. 4 in.; W. Algie, U

pr,_. ft. 3 in. West End total distance, 247 fu f ...
Prize Winners, ___ z in Rochovter total distance, 238 ft. 10 in.

Highest single, cut-glass berry bowl— standing broad Jump—J. McKeoun, I fu 
J. Baraford, 188. _ 7 In.; A. Harris, 8 rt. v hi.; H. Adam, t tt I j

First highest aggregate, cut-glase-Geo. (n . W- rusnell, 8 ft. 10 in.; W. Aldren. j i 
Bverlst, 624. 8 ft. V'H In.; W. Algie, 8 tt. 6% in.; A„ < ft

Second highest aggregate. cut-gless-H. Butweli, 8 ft. 4 In.; B. Ham, 8 ft. 4 In.; jgj”
Bam ford, 613. J. Peer, 8 ft. 3# in.; F. Mile», 8 tu 2H lit

Third hihest aggregate, cut-glass—R, West End total distance, 86 ft. 10* In.
Klmpton, 508. Rochester total, 84 ft. 11 in.

Fourth hlgheet aggregate, -cut-glass—B. stadium run, distance loo yards, total 
Bradley, 485. distance of 10 men, 1000 yarde-A. Harris,

Fifth: highest aggregate, umbrella—R. A. Butweli, P. Crowfoot, B. Hamm, J.
B. Snow. 476. McKewan, T. Peers. U. Jenkisgon. W.

Sixth highest aggregate, umbrella—F. Aldred, E. Gerry, H. Adams. West Ends
Johnston, 462. time 3.25 2-5. Rochester's time 3.14 84.

Seventh highest aggregate, umbrella—J. ------- -
Bamford, 460. Class A, City League.

Eighth highest aggregate. pipe—F. Ui the Cl at» A, City League last night1 
Thorne, 461. Bi/tmswicks won three from Paynes, and

Ninth highest aggregate, pipe—J. Me- Athenaeum» three from Gladstones.
Bride. 447.

Tenth highest aggregate, box cigars—
E. Oke, 443.

Eleventh highest aggregate, box cigars—
W. Stringer, 438.

Twelfth highest aggregate, ties—H.
Spence, 436. .

Thirteenth highest aggregate, ties—C.
Klmpton, 436. .

Fourteenth highest aggregate, ties—T. .Totals ......
Clarke, 427. — Haynes— >

Fifteenth highest aggregate, ties-J. S'I'L'il1®
Langsklll, 42L £2?”

Booby, box of nuts—D. Bell. S-iVt,'"
Name. 1 2 3 Hep. TI. ! S''Ln ”

Geo. Bverlst ................  201 171 152 sc.—524. 1 "
J. Langsklll .................. 175 133 123 sc.—431 Tr-txl.
C. Dawson .................... 11» 146 184 sc-399
T. Vance .......................  123 12» 154 sc;-402
D. Spence ....... ...........». 114 149 92 60—405
H. Spencê ...................*118 133 110 76-438
C. Klmpton ....................180 178 132 sc.—435
F. Klmpton .................. 13» 137 152 75-503 Wells ...
J. Bamford ..................... 128 HI 196 38-M0 Gllll
H. Bamford ........   165 183 150 28-613
H. Ash ....................  11* 88 «6 103—372
J. McBride ............  146 154 117 90-447
Ed. Oke .......................  146 180 117 sc.—443 Seager ......
Wm. Stringer ........-..126 161 Ul sc.—438 McMillan ...
C. Husband .................. 105 93 143 75—416 Black f...........
W. C. Miller....... ;.......... 112 125 191 afr-asg'E. Sutherland
F. Johnson .................... 136 88 118 136-4621 Karrys .........
D Bell ............................  104 69 93 100-366 *
Matthews ......................  Ill 90 99 100-400
D. McLean .................... 90 111 97 126—433
F. Thorne .................... 164 127 130 40—til
T. Clarke .................... 108 163 167 sc.—427
D. W. Clarke J............ 96 97 9» 100—392
A. Conran ........................Ill 120 126 40-397
R. B. Snow ...............  HO 146 110 100-476
D. Radcllffe .4................ 145 120 157 SC.-422
B. Bradley .................... 145 167 173 SC.-485
J. Beaumont .............. 137 IB 116 40-418
F. Sampson ................ » 88 159 50—3*6
H. Dawson .................... 81 130 128 100-429

selec
hard

SSEs■1
d hotel expenses, the same com
te be returned when Boston box-

FANCY
LISLE HOSIERY

CHARLOTTESVILLE, April 6—.(Special xhat ’tls always fair weather when good
by Our Own Commissioner.)—It was the f*nows get together was again exempli-

KSr/irjsr
the diamond, but the ground was in bad hundred were present, with His

ssx r ESttrz E:
are expecting good ones, accord- lines were so sloppy, that everybody T £. church. Aid. McGuire, Father Hur-
the following from The Boston muffed. ley. Father Carr, M. J. O'Leary, F. Nel-

I “The rumor cornea from Can- —. , mnr„ minor inlurlee eon' J- Merrick, N. C. Crowe, Jimmyat the Canadian boxers who will The tear" received more minor lnjuriee Murphyj jr, pissette and members of the
e In the A. A. championships at this morning than, during the whole ot gt Michael's hockey team.

Mechlblcs’ Hall are good ones and expect last week. Mullen got a batted ball on The menu card was cleverly arrangea,
to csfture the gold medals. They will . r._h, „kI„ ,h„, ,,.d him „„ for a Parting off with “Watch your centre.
haveSo Be good- ones, as wa®h«ve some the rW enklc lhat and a megaphone chorus by ('Murphy and
clever Joçai boxers, and those who will few moments, and the next ball battea rH,«ette''; then there were celery buds. 
coms'Trom New York and other sections hit him on the left knee, causing another wlth flowers, "for Thompson, ' and fresh 
Of this country will furnish plenty of ac- atop. He continued, however, and the lobster, ' with “Roche’’ dressing, followed 
tlon for their friends from across the her- soreness gradually worked out. Lee a iso by r0**t young turkey, “with right wing 
der. The trial» will Jje held April 11 eofl was unfortunate. Owing to the condition f0r Mathews"; potatoes (mashed Mur- 
the finals April ' 12; and the entry list will of the ground he was unable to get out phy, a La Flamme"); strawberry short-
be even stronger than in 1908 and laat of the way and a batted ball hit nim cake and "Parkdale cream,Dissette style."
year. square in . the chest. Lee was pitching, vith “Queen's pudding and Sherbrooke

-........- and his twisters puzzled the batsmen, sauce"; “Stratford celery," and "Dutchy"
. The Canadian wrestling championships When at bat, Lee clouted hard, and It was cheese, with "Sprattfs biscuits," ending 
take place next Friday and Saturday In a genuine pleasure for Kelley to see tne with. "Toronto Rowing Club coffee."
Winnipeg. The eastern representatives ball sinking deep Into right field every After the toast to "The King" had been 
left last night—Francis Egan, heavy- time Lee swung the wagon tongue^ T*l proposed and drunk, Mayor Geary pro- 
weight, from Mqntreal,and Bruce Suther- more Injuries are to be noted. Tonne- posed "Our City,” the home of champion», 
land, C'.A.A.U. oheroplon, from Toronto. man’s right hand little finger was twist- Controller. Church, and Aid. McGuire re

ed while receiving a swift ball, but he'«x- spending. Mr. Francis Nelson presented 
peels It will be all right In a day or two, tne Allan Cup, and L. Blake Duff, presl- 
whlle Fitzpatrick was unable to reach for dent of the O.H.A., the John Ross Robert- 
the low ones because of a kink he has son cup. Mr, Blake Duff, in his 
been unable to work out of his back. eluding remarks, stated "It Is yours to
. In the afternoon the tefcm indulged, to honor add to hold." Rev. Father Carr 
fun go hitting in the corner of the lot until cepted the cups in a modest speech, 
hostilities were resumed between Virginia President Jferrlck of the C.A.A.U. pro- 
and Lafayette. The umpire was our own posed the toast to "TJhe Team," while 
Kelleÿ, and not more than three close de- Mayor Geary presented the O.H.A. medals 
visions were objected to. Virginia lost, 4 to the team, and also the gifts of the ath- 
to 2. The grounds will be free to-morrow, letic clubs, which were as follows ; Jerry 

Dr. W. W. Andrust of Mlle» City, Mon- and Ket. plans a practice game between LaFlamme, Jimmy Dissette, Charlie Roche 
tana, an old Orono boy, Is building a two teams of the Leafs. He expects to and Dutch Richardson, diamond rings,
fine new residence In his adopted town, line them up thusly, tho to-morrow the while Peter Spratt and Winnett Thomp-
and lies recently bought a 83000 sutomo- boss may change his mind ; son received gold watches and fobs and
bile, says The Orono News. Wym. if- Regulars—Deal lb., Fitzpatrick 2b., Herbie Mathews a diamond pin.
nirnne_iy^x? ®er_vlc* mayor of the, Vaughan s.s.. McDonald 3b. Deiehanty manager of the team. Frank Dissette, and 
i . year altho offered an- I f., Kelley c.f., Grlmshaw r.f.. McOIntey coach, Jimmy Murphy, were not forgot-
?h. , fZlLSfkîït t?11110"’ iP1--, Aodraa Is and Gurney pitchers, Tonneman catcher, ten, the former receiving a gold witch

T»de the Yanlgane-Newton lb., Mullen 2b„ Ru- and fob, and the latter !' diamond ring.
Hr mil ton HghtflbW famous In the dirly dolph s.s., Frick 3b.. Lee l.f., Thompson All the members of the team made short 

*' '* - - • • ■ ■ •< c.f., Kyle r.f.. Smith and Corey pitchers, speeches, headed by Captain Jerry La
Vandy catcher. , . . Flamme, whose reply was the speech of Edward Laloude. better known as

Grlmshaw has not arrived, tho a late the evening, and Jerry says he did not Newsy, Is at his home In Cornwall for â
I train may bring him In. hie training on the ice at the expense few day?. He has an A1 offer to plav in

Manager Kelley to-night expressed keen of the referee. Vancouver this season but he has not
delight at the showing of the men thus p. J. Mulqueen proposed the toast to fully made up his mind where his wings
fsr. He says they , are all ready for the 'The Management/’ with Frank Dissette Will lead him to this summer. He max-
road, and that they ought to make a good' ahd Jimmy Murphy responding, in which remsln In the east, but of course this will
showing against the teams. they thanked the supporters of tne team depend on the action the league takes in

Virginia University refuse to play the and the players themselves for the loyal regard to the residence rule at Saturday's 
Kelleyltes. They have been beaten by all support given them. By the way, .along meeting,
the college nines, and don't like the Idea with Rev. Father Carr, the short stapza
of meeting the Canadians, so to-day It undeiyieath this toast was very approprt-
was finally decided that there would be ate. It read as follows :

.......................$• *•* >»• •-

That three small heads could carry all 
they knew."

Rev. Father Hurley proposed the toast 
to the "Sister Clubs," pointing- out the 
fact that the St. Michaels team went thru 
the season' without having a player in
jured, which spoke well fog the sports
manship of the slàter clilbs/ * Those to re
spond were as follows : Dr. Woods, T.
A. A. C.; Dr. Barton, Varsity; Ed. Mac- 
Gillivary, Parkdale; A. Anglin, Argo»; F.
Lyonde. I.C.A.C.; Bert Short, T.R.C.; F.
Boland, St. Marys; P. MV Kennedy. St.
Pauls; M. Corcoran, St. Petets.

Just a word of praise to the committee’ 
who had charge of the banquet, especial
ly Ed. Boland and Fred Thdmpson, their 
untiring efforts being Instrumental in 
making It the grand success It was.

? I
sey ,

;

tie. 1 
may 
The
beforE leaving Toronto.

-r: Wm

A generous as- 
sortment of 
shades and de
signs to match 
any tie
26, 35 and 60

Xmif
f

Thi PITCHER COREY
One of the youngsters being tried out 

at Charlotteevllle,
tog
Jour
ada
coin]

>
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SPORTING NOTES

At Cambridge on Monday Harvard 
easily defeated Cornell at soccer foot
ball, S to 0.

The Queens County Jockey Club has 
Just issued the program book for the 
Aqueduct meeting, which opens on 
Friday of next week. A majority of 
the overnight events call for purses 
of 8400. During the twelve days 
scheduled the club will distribute near
ly $30.000 among the successful own
ers. Stable room at the track has been 
reduced to a minimum by the demands 
of the horsemen.

rt

â W. Clark, T. Clark and 
Vance and Charles Klmpton, on behalf of 
wholesale fruit trade. Songs were ably 
rendered by Billy Snow, Dave Bell, John 
Wright, while a Scotch reel by Bobby 
Bain and Fred Luttrell broke up the hap
piest night of the season. Scores and 
prize-winners ;

TORONTO end WINNIPEG

LACROSSE GOSSIP.
At Glen Falls Dixie Kid of New 

York City had a shade the better of j 
BUI Hurley of this city at the end of ! 
their 10-round bout here to-night. 
Both fighters finished strong.

It was opportune that President Brlg- 
den of the T. and D. secured the Pines, 
where organized football as demonstrated 
by the Thistles will be in- vogueseeWa 
this year. Otherwise there would likely 
have been a yawning gap in the neighbor
hood of the grounds, for, as Secretary 
Robertson says, the outlaw chaps will be 
able to work out all their men good and 
plenty In the eeeretiXy’s b«c**ysrd.

Young Toronto» last night signed 
"Dutchy” Richardson, the St. Michael 
hockey player.' con-

| v ac-
The Tecumeehs hold a special meeting 

in their club rooms to-night. At Buffalo. Zybszco. the Polish 
champion wrestler and aspirant for 
Frank Gotch's title, to-night defeated 
Charles Ciitler of Chicago In two 
straight falls. The time was 1.09.40 
and 28.10.

It Is announced that Jack Johnsop. 
the colored heavyweight pugilist cham
pion, will arrive in town to-day on his 
way from Chicago to Belleville, where 
he has promised to give a boxing ex
hibition.

Dalton Phelan, the clever home playei; 
of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club, announces 
that he will leave for the weet on Tuesday 
next. He may remain at Calgary for â 
time or he may go on to Vancouver, B.C. 
He has not yet decided definitely where 
he will locate, or with what team he 
will be connected, but It Is more than 
probable that If he goes to the coast he 
will be found on the Vancouver line. 
Phelan Is one of the beet men for hi* 
inches playing the game, and he will be 
a valuable acquisition to any team.

The

Sc ores :
—On Paynes Alters—

J. J. Thompson physical director of 
the Kingston Y. M. C. A., has resigned. 
He went to Kingston from Lindsay two 
years ago.

Brunswick*—
Hartman .......
Wilke *..............
Sloan .............. .
A. Sutherland 
Neal

1 2 8 T-L I
. 223 184 174- 584
. 178 231 178- 598
. 178 136 171-104
. 158 170 179- 507 j
. 184 210 201- 596 I

\
f .

It I» announced from Pltteburg that the 
words "world’s champions" will be barred 
from, the uniform of the Pirate». Barney 
Dreyfus» 1» wise In his generation. The 
publicity Is. not needed, and the players 
wlM loqjf less like advertising- signé.

Jack Johnson, In a lengthy newspaper 
story, figure* out that he will defeat 
Jqffrles Inside twenty rounds. Jeff read 
this sod came hgck with..the.declaration 
that he would win In ten or less. Next 
Bern Fitzpatrick, who acted as manager 
for Johnson when the negro journeyed 
to Australia and defeated Tommy Burn» 
for the championship, over a year ago 
think^Hiat Jeffrie* will win the Mg fight, 
without?Htdtlng the distance he’ll have to 

', Mg/» ouït® da* saying: ''I am not 
dereWImatlng Johnson'* gameness, nor 

1 falling to take Into account hla
heavy weigh r'fhx*sloii; 8uFw^tfWjrlrii6t
J civ,» on cannot win over Jeffriet 
it. J aol» Johnson ha» not the pan 
will p«j j» to sleep,
the whole.-------- He-ifimldn't iti
ries off Ms feet M: they fdtight a 
round*, i knowToptht the men, ami 
ticul-arly John»on.'V • -

OTTAWA ENTRIES ARWVfc

The Hen. Clifford Slfton Will Have 
a Nice String at the Horse Shew.

The Miller bill to prohibit betting 
on racecourses or elsewhere, and to 
penalize the publication or supplying 
In any form of any news or informa
tion concerning wagering on any 
event, past, present, or future, is to 
come up at Ottawa to-day.

e *4
............. 919 960 901—377$ S

1 : $ TT, ■
........ 1»S 182 178— B3 ■
............ 157 222 151- 6-0
............ 170 156 lth- 467 I
........... .* 150 165 164- 4» 9
y......... 291 204 177- 582 , J

874 8Î9 79C—$851 |
Alleys— -■

1 2
......... 158 182 U6-«7$W|
......... 135 128 167- 42) J
........... 157 122 J78— 457, 11
......... 150 182 148- 43) *
......... JO JM.,J72^f^:'
' 743 776 m5»'V‘

......... 172 i'ii m

y

?At Ithaca the death yesterday of 10- 
year-old Harold C. Trainer marked 

At the meeting held at Hamilton Moo- M1» first baseball fatality of the sea-
son In that vicinity. Ip a game last 
week he was struck on the forehead 
"J" a bat, which accidentally flew from 
the hands of another lad.

Ti
—On Athpnaeumday evening, ft was decided to enter three 

teams in the C.L.A., a senior, junior and 
juvenile. Arrangements wlll be made to 
try and enter the senior team with the 
Toronto and Brantford district.

Gladstone— 
Jchraton ....
Brown .........
Robinson ...

3 tt: "*il
Ante Season Baseball,

At Philadelphia—The Philadelphia Am
ericans defeated the National League team 
by the score of 11 to 9 in the third game 
cf the Inter-league baseball series. The 
strie» now stands two Co one In favor of 
the Nationals. The.
Plank, Coombs and Livingstone for the 
Americana, and McQuillan, Brennan. 
Schettlyr and Jayklltsch and McDonough 
for the Nationals.

At Topeka, Kas.—Detroit (Am.) 4, Tope
ka 4.

Umps.
Play

The Prix D’Orgeval, selling, of $600, 
run at Maisons-Lafltte, France, yester
day, was won by Eugene Fischer’s In
dian Prince. The Prix La Grange, for 
3-year-olds, of $8000. was won by W. 
K. Vanderbilt’s Messidor lit

At St. .Louis yesterday George Ed
ward Waddell, pitcher for the St. Louis 
Americans, and Miss Madge Maguire of 
Hattiesburg. Miss., were married. Wad- 
2ell recently obtained a divorce from 
his first wife, a Btoston woman.

go
S' ’5A".'".ur RC.B.C. Gossip.

A very successful meeting of the execu
tive èémmittee of the R.C.B.C. wae held 
Mon,lay night when It was decided to in
ter a - baseball team In the Beach League, 
A meeting of the players and any wish
ing to join will be held Thursday at 8 pjn. 
in the club. The first practice win be 
on Saturday afternoon, members to meet 
at/the club. .."J '

Entries are being received for the club 
bowling championship and handicap 
tournament. Members desiring to enter 
should do so at once.

A handicap bowling competition open to 
all dub members for a Tlffco ball began 
last night, 10 high men to qualify for roll 
off. which will take place Saturday night, 
April 23.

Irritations are being sent out for the 
regular i-cctal night to be held Wednesday, 
April 13. .

Members and their gentlemen friend* 
are reminded of the stag euchre Monday, 
April 11.

Totals .......
Atbenaeums- R

169 161 174- «4
188 172 170- 521
148 191 224- 683 ■
184 121 180-4»', ':

.......1» ~m 1«-*K J.'
’ illl:

batteries were
S■

!
ef- NEW VO I

the full Natl 
Ira tor», wen 
President T.j 
In the BC. Ja 
rules and 
the opening I 

- umps and t| 
they honor v 

1' port etlmes k 
l Johnstone, 
f Thomas. Cs 
: wood; Wlllh 

Kane, Louis' 
August Idori 
Veil Cleef, "
' Frestdent

idred
,r- Totals.. .../.• At Winston, Salem—New York (Am ) 14, 

Winston Salem ».
At Memphis—Boston (Am.) 2, Memphis 

(8.L.) 0.
At Spartanburg—Rochester (Eastern) 5, 

Spartanburg (Carolina Ass.) 2.
At Nashville—Cleveland (Am.) 2, Nash

ville (S.L.) 0.
At Richmond, Va.—Brooklyn (Nat.) 4, 

Richmond (Virginia League) 1.
At Chattanooga—Boston (Nats.) 2, Chat

tanooga ( 8. L ) 1.

P. W. Ellis Two-Man League.
In the P. W. Bills * Co. Two-Man 

League last night, on the Athenaeum al
ley*. the Dreadnoughts won two from--,/:.. 
Rajahs. The scores :

Dreadnought*—
Grant .
North .

. At a meeting of the stewards of the 
Southern Jockey Club Monday It was 
decided to revoke the license of Jockey 
.Obert. The latter until his 
pension was under contract to F. J.
Pons, secretary of the local association.
He came under the ban for a most 
flagrant ride on the horse Jack Park- 

Prior to this Obert had put up 
or two rides that looked criminal, 

and these undoubtedly proved the step
ping-stone to the present action. Obert _ , , „
was ruled off at Latonia a few seasons Brunswick Duckpin League,
ago for pulling the mare Coruscate. | In the B,-unsxvlck Du.kpln League the 
The stewards also reinstated the horses j Brunswlcks and O Co., Grenadiers each
Otogo and Great Jubilee, wh(ph have won three games from Swaukeys. and D
j:%n„4t”r.ne£,fîv::.îp ^A' 8hlelda' who Co" Grenadiers, respectively. Eddie Nlch- 
In future will tralp them. oils of the Brunswlcks was high

_ , , the night, with a 258 score to h
Parkdale League. Following are the scores :

The following wefe the scores In the Swankeys—
Parkdale League }agt night: J. ,Somers
Ccok ........  17S g00 164 160 146— 842 Avleon ...
McKky ...............179 172 166 186 198- 892 Carson .

-----* -4— —:---------------------Worrell .
King'

sus-

1 8 8 TL I
166 138- 445
114 141- 848'

280 279 7T
i 2 i nl

... 126 1(7 153 - 427 ‘ 
... 110 199 in- 4M y

... 23» 346 173- Si

The entries of the Hon. Clifford 61 fton 
for the Canadian and Military Horse 
Show have been received by Secretary 
Stark. 
wetl-t< 
portet
man. and Uncle Toby.the 4-year-old which 
figured as the stake horse of the Dyment 
fiable, and won the Hamilton Derby for 
the Barrie horseman. The entries of Lt. 
IV. B. 91 fton In the military events were 

I Included,
Î The® contract

WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

LONDON, Ont., April 5.—Mrs. Coch
rane was nearly burned to death this 
afternoon. She was cleaning clothes 
with turpentine and gasoline upstairs. 
She lit a match and there 
mendous explosion. The husband met 
his wife on the stairs, 
mass of flames. Her face, hands and 
head were so badly burned that her 
recovery is considered doubtful.

■: ......... ................. ••rr.Among them 
wn all-round 
(•RU hunters. Adonis and Sports-

are Glenwood. the 
Horse, and two Im- one Total* .......

Rajah»—
Marsh .............
Boland .............

■
AMATEUR BASEBALL.

j x'-as a tre-The Eaton Baseball Club, champions 
Ncrtheni Senior league, held an enthus- 
lcstlc organization meeting and elected 
the following officers for the coming sea
son: Hon. president, J. C. Eaton; hon. 
vice-presidents, J. A. Haines, G. T. Stud- 
holme, A. Pudsey, A. B. Curtle; president.
F. McNamara ; vice-president. J. Brown- 
ridge; secretary-treasurer. Geo. Tolley: 
mar agar, H. Burkhardt. The team has 
entered the Beaches Senior league, with 
league representatives, H. Burkhardt and 
Wm. Hawklne.

As a result of the failure to organize 
the Toronto-HamHton Baseball League, 
Brantford will probably enter the West
ern Ontario League. ’normal application 
was made yesterday.

The Mendelffsohn Baseball Club would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday af- 
torr.on with any shop team In l he cl tv.
G. McGowan, Mendelssohn Plano Co_

The Don Valley league meets to-night 
In All Sslnts echol house, corner Wilton- 
avenue and (Slierbourne-street, at 8 p.m,, 
Instead of 7.15 as formerly stated. All 
teams arc asked to take notice.

' The Carltons of the Don Valley league 
will play the Senior Arctics on the Don 
flats on Saturday.

Totals ......She was a.
Newspaper Two-Mail League,

The Agates wop-ghree from th* Primer» 
In a postponed ganle In the Two-Mao 
League, yesterday afternoon :

Agate*— L I
W. r. Janies ..
L. Findlay ....

Soccer Notes.
The Don Valleys have elected to. play 

their opening game Saturday at Little
'*The Britannia»’ colors ire red and black, 
and the secretary, W. Corby's address. 517 
Weet Queen-street.

The Britannia Football Club wRl hold a 
business meeting on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock at the Camértxt Hotel, West 
Qrten-street. Just weet of Spadlna-ax-enue, 
when all members and ether» Interested -In 
the club are Invited to attend.

mao for 
is credit.

ffl fdf decorating the ar
mories has been let tq the Robert Simp
son Company, and they will be much more 
elaborate than In previous

West End and Central clash In the first 
game of the senior city basketball cham-

> 2 8 T’l.
77 89- 335
7» 81—238
87 75- 243
70 73- 222
74 81- 226

TEN MILES OF FIRE.

CATANIA, Sicily, April 5,—Portions 
Of the central crater of Mount Aetna 
have fallen In and enormous clefts are 
visible qn each aide of the mountain, 
•xvhich presents a gorgeous eight at 
night, appearing as tho furrowed bv 
an Immense river of fire- ten mile’s 
in length.1

il $ ri
......... 174 163 168- 498
i.fo..... 18» 487 1*4- 4M

Totale ss 830 33» 987
12 8 T’l.

188 120-421
113 11*- 487

years. à

plonshlg round on Central’s floor to-night. 
The seeond game will be played Friday 
night a$ West End. 1

Total ............ 34fc 872 mo 848 844-1734
Landlum 123 147 179 155 30S- 809
Griffiths .......  127 i»9 179 142' 168— 785

l
Primers—

H. Cameron ... 
J. Wood.............

Totale .........

M- ' ’ ; mTotals ................
Brunswick»—

G. Pethlck .............
Nicholls ....................
Morton ....................
Walker ..................
Pearce .....................
Jobln .........................

......... 87T 387 399 U
2 3 T’l.

.— *7 
94- 258 
84- 2511 
76- 238 ' 
78- 2311 

96 79- 16. j

j 63
1Tfce West End Junior Century Outing 

Club will start from the West End Y. M. 
Ci A. building on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock on a ten-mile tramp. All members 
are requested to be on hand.

All members of the West End's senior, 
Intermediate and Junior baseball teams 
sre requested to be out for practice Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the High 
Park ’ Bbya' Union field.

Tout . 250 316 358 297 373—1681
r/SH
... 88 .73
... 81 81 
... 8$ 68

... 285 275 299
w

iSOCIAL DEMOCRATS SWEEP 
MILWAUKEE,

MILWAUKEE, Wig., April 5.-Social 
democrats, led hy Emil Seidel, candi
date for mayor, swept Milwaukee In 
the municipal election to-dav by ap
proximately 8000 votes, the largest 
plurality of any party ever recorded.

1
Totals .........

D Co., Grens.
Finn .........
Wilson ... 
Thompson 
Eaton ... 
Tansley .
Smith ...

.... 411 390 416 1211
1 2 3 T’l,

.... 78 7» 78- 2251
.... 78 74 9)- 232
.... 76 67 78- 221 ;
.... 72 ...
.... 88 67 73- 232
•............. 88 81- 167

?r

1

.A Meeting of the executive committee of 
the Senior Boys- Harrier Club will be 
held ht their club parlors on Thursday 
evening. All members are requested to 
b» présent.

.Don Rowing Club Officers.
At the- annual meeting nf the Don Row- 

ins Club the following officers were elect
ed: Patrons, J. W. Flavelle, Geo. Qood- 
erl nm, Robt. Daxlea, A. E. Kemp. W. G. 
Goolcrbam: hon. president. Prank Lloyd, 
John O'Neill, jr,, Ed, Mack : présidant. 
Wm. Crawford, sr, ; first vice-president, A. 
('. Msolver: second vice-president. W. .1. 
Wlbbj": captain. Len Marsh: hon. trea* ir- 
er, F. H. Carter: financial- secretary, H. 
McCarthy : recording 'secretary, T. O. 
Murphy; auditors, H. J. Ragen, J. J. 
Young: Dominion Day regatta committee 
rt-preserVatlx-ee. Jas. Delaney, J. J. 
Yrung; executive committee, Messrs. 
Ragen. Gearing. Delaney, MAuthlb, 
O'Keefe, Lumly, Naylor, Srplth.

The new executive will meet Monda»-, 
April 11. at 8 p.m.

Captain Wllaon. who was present', men
tioned that he anticipated this year to 
be a htgger and "better one than ever for 
l owltig. The Belgians are expected to 
lie in America this summer, and the In
terest this wlll create la sure to he felt. 
He also gave an outline of the plana of 
the C.A.A.O. concerning the Hanlan Cup 
for senior eights.

.Tamm Lowe wae made an honorary 
member.

.... ...- 72
1

I PANIC AT BULL FIGHT.

MEXICO CITY, April 5.—A special 
Zacatacas, says that nine persons were 
killed and twenty-three; injured, three 
fatally during a panic of a crowd that 
was leaving the scene of a bull -fight 
there on Sunday.

THE PROOF OF PERFECTION Totals .........
G Co.. Gfens.

Glenholm .........
Brooke ...........
Wise .................
Cook ....... .
Hammond .......

390 373 396 1159
1 ' 2 . 3 T'l.
78 87 85- 260

■ 76 91 87- 263
...v... 91 7» ffl— 251

87 83
70 82 81- 233

The following team will represent the 
Estonia* v. Stanley Barracks on the lat
ter's grounds, this evening (Wednesdsv) 
at 6,15: Goal, Brlcker; backs. Gage. John
son: halves. Elliott, Tart, Doughertv for
wards. McKane, Watson, Chrttle. Fisher, 
Thome;! reserves, Glendennlng, Gordon.

r

BICYCLES %
Ti- 247I]

Bloudin, the famous tight-rope walker, 
used to say: “Other entertainers of tire 
public may resort to tricks and practice 
frauds. There is nothing of that for me. 
My life depends on the genuiness of mv 
training and the absolute perfection of 
my skill.” So it is with us. Our busi
ness life depends on our expert know
ledge of tobacco and the genuineness of 
every cigar that bears our name. And 
we make genuinely fine cigars for a set 
of smokers who demand the highest 
merit in every cigar they buy.
“NOBLEMEN” is probably the most 
famous two-for-a-quarter cigar in Can
ada. Genuine qualitv has made it so. 
Some 25c imported brands are not as 
good—and none are better.

“NOBLEMEN" size. 2-for-a-quarter.
"P.4XKTEI..49" slits, Ilfs straight.
-CONCHA FIN A” alas. 3 for 28v.

Totals .................. . 401 422 411 1234
Veterans’ Land Grants.

, OTTAWA April 5.—(Special.)—The 
Ml lto extend the .time of location of 
land presented to veterans for another 
year was advanced a stage In the 
house to-night.

Major Beattie made a strong plea for 
consideration of the cases of men who 
had been taken on the strength of the 
regiments, and had started for the 
xvar but had died at sea.

The Parliament Buildings Bsaeball Club 
met last night and elected the tolloxring 
officers for 1910: President, Major Beck- 
first vice-president, C. A. Matthews: sec
ond vice-president, W. O. Gallowax third 
xlee-president, D. Bruce Macdonald: sec
retary-treasurer. W. G. Mitchell: execu
tive. Major Beck, W. J. Trivett. N. H 
c™w>, A- J- Lamb, c. Dies. The team 
will play In the Civil Service League

BIOYCLB SUNDRIES
WCVCLE MUNSON

« Ctit Price» y one» St
"<• *»r Cat Price Catalogue. TORONTO

Business Men’s League.
u£^Bueinew0 Me*s ‘gue "’law’*itigh?

Adams Furn. Co.— 1
E. 8. Henderson........... 128
D. Btseell ...........
W. Wilson .........
J. Eldon ..............
F. Berry

Totals .............
Murby Co.—

H. Murb)’ .........
J Adams .........
W. Thompson ...
J. Wilson ...........
R. Nelson ...:..

Totals ....... !..

I 3 T’l.
124- 44» 

90- 289 
148- 396 
1*>— 406 
132- 377

RIOORD'8
SPEC

poin^d In this. 91 per bottie. Sole agency, 
“cHovitLD'e Drug Store, Elm trun. 
Cor. Tseavlzy, To go* to.

94 Xia.... 126 Im
121Fred Hickey, the local pitcher, xvho had 

signed with Lowell, may spend aitother
^°r^T.^dthtLNFn"4 âr'nUgb

ira‘,Æt.MS,the Pitch’

I
643 614-1914 

3 T’l. 
US- 494 
206— 558 
201— 529 
134- 44* 
136- 116

1 {Penitentiary May Light Village,
KINGSTON. April 5.—(Special) — 

Kingston Penitentiary has made an 
offer to supply electricity to the Vil
lage of Portsmouth, If the latter will 
erect and maintain poles, wires, lamps. 
The vlHage Is now lighted' by lamps.

The G. T. R. has made no reply Jo 
the board of trade regarding local Im
provements.

1
184 51631
120I illI hi 149

. 134
Krausman’s German Grill. Special 

business men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
8.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church, 
cooking.)

■ JERRORB Of YOUTH. Net Tens'* 
Witty, Seminal Losses end Premature be- 
cay. promptly and permanently cured by

......... 750 829-24231
Parkdale Two-Man League,

The following games are scheduled for 
this week In the Parkdale Two-Man 
League:

April *—Adamson and Blrdeall v. Feott 
»n<1 White. " .

*PriLJ—Canfield and Allen x\ Griffiths 
snd lamb.
rrfidl ,jv?feP(t- "nfl ^ara 0r1f,1,h» Flynn

Olympias Win Two. •
Olympias -von two froir, the Ibsenltee 

in the Toronto League last night. Scores ■ 
Ibeenites— \ j t-)' _

«=*••= 8 Sÿ 8
Tetsis ................... 764 775 *79-29181

O.ymplas— 1 2 3 T l I

B^th -....................... :::

Totals

(German SPERMOZONE'
: 1Elevator Fatality.

GUELPH. April 5.—At the Guelph 
spinning mills to-day Fred Pemble- 
ton. 16 years of age, was killed by the 
falling of an elevator from the third 
floor. HI* head was crushed and jne 
arm broken.

1Clerk Became Murderous Burglar,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. April 5. — 

The wanton murder last Thursday 
eveAlng of Miss Martha B. Blackstone 
by a masked burglar, at the home of 
Mrs. Sarah J. Dow was to-night 
formally charged against Bertram G. 
Spencer, a clerk, 28 years old. Spencer 
was Identified.

or usual
j

1
». DAVIS A SONS, LTD., MONTREAL, 

For Half a Ostarr makers of fine 
Cigar.

-I
ail nothing rise.

1Temperance. In It* Irne *#a*e« dnee‘ 
not, and should not. prohibit the sens
ible ii*r hy *dnll* of a beverage «n 
rich la health help a* Regal Lifer, 
Thi* ptire. dclfclond» mild bear greatly 
■Id* digest lam.

Mak'-n of the Perfection 10c Cigar. 
The light cigar for heavy tmol(cri.

\ A year ago he was 
responsible for a reign of terror.

A locket he dropped outside the Dow 
home betrayed him.

■at aad MaMax TieuMaa. >»✓u 784-2536
A
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I Necktie Holder

/ is mw, il staple. It
IkgZfcdoes ewer with the 
®T*usuel tu«in< end pell- 

W^Liind in adjusting the de. 
Tjl I It eevee die tie end 

Ml the eoller, year time 

end your temper.

OU de yew fie epee 
the H eider to eek

The Paying Bicycle11
Secretary Tom Robertson has made a list of the clubs of the T. and D. Associ

ation, giving the addressee of the différé at secretaries, together with the Club 
colors, as follows :

All Ssints—F. H. Brigden, ft Bay-street (purple and gold).
SLU vii^S^elï! 5*RaSh^'v1^ (rre,° and WhlU* vert *tr‘P*)-
Little York—Stuart Thome, Coleman P.o. (yellow and black).
Tecumseh-WXW. Heasllp, m Berkeley.,treet (red and white). Phone Main 3088. 
Thistles—E. Cooper, U Wyatt-avenue (light blue and white).
Alblons—C. Evens * Brighton-avenue (white with blue band).

M K53 SlJnU-;B- D,rlln*too‘ W. R. Brock, Bay and Wellington (purple and gold).

British United—J. W. Sutton, <96 West King-street (royal blue and white). 
Carpet Co.—P. Moore, 4*1 Bt. Clarena-evenue (claret and blue). 

strip2s)enPOrt~®' COX’ 71 Cooper'evenue’ West Toronto (dark and. light blue, vert.

Devrâuns-W MacdotjsVd, 619 0s,lngton (green and white).
Don Valley—H. Wells, 14 Randolph-av,nue (bl>ck ,nd ,old).
F.atonlas-A. Ç. Young, M Bathurst-stre.t <red, white and blue).

P O- <par*’1® SDd white).
Ortp, Ltd.—W. E.Benson, CJrtp, Ltd. Temperance-street (grey and maroon). 

wM?2rS. Par?-1S" JT S^,„A1we'*«e^lMoor* Park (chocolate and blue).
Box’*? Dav?svHÏëHp O Br0W“’ Box ”* D*vl»vllle P.O. (black and white). H. Oreen,

Pioneers—E. C. Curtis. 424 West Adela Ide-street (green and white).
Royal Hearts—J. LeSueur, M Coxwell-avenue (black with red trimming).
Scots—J. G. McKeddle, Manufacturera* Life Ins.Co. (dark and light blue stripes). 
Stanley Barracks—Sergt. Carpenter, I Co. R.C.R. (chocolate and amber). 
Sunderland—Robert H. Blair, 10 Pank man-avenue (red and white stripes).
— ' B. Cooper, 11 Wyatt-avenue (light blue and white). Main MW.
Western—O. Olsen, 1» Woodbine-avenue (navy blue and white).
Wychwood-J. Holmes, Vaughan-road, Wychwood P.O.
Broadview»—R. J. Dawson, 68 Elliott-street (Mack and red).
St. Judes—J. O. Frost, 1283 Dundas-str eet (purple and grey, white pants).
Moore Park-John Oalbralth, W Orenville-street (chocolate and blue, and white 

pants). John Oaw, secretary, Moore Park.

8 always a eat a ad Batty and 
is adieefad la the cellar in 
a jify. Try 
leading geafs* Awaishers/* 
or wiled direct an receipt) 
of price, 26 earns. Pear for,
ni°oiford“imHy Mig. Ce.'

Sold by

The Bicycle that “doesn’t eat its head off 
bills is the one for you.

99 • •in repair

Y ou can buy a Bicycle at almost any price you 
care to pay, but what’s the use? Half the time 
a cheap wheel is in the repair shop, and when 
you come to figure it out it’s a pretty expensive 
investment after all. Nor have you enjoyed the 
comfort of wheeling as it is possible to do to-day 
with a good wheel.

r!
yrer in O»» 3ms4. Obi.u

tic Meet
"The return of the bicycle 

to favor le a healthy sign. Its 
early popularity was largely 
• fashion or a fad. but to-day 
It Is used because It com
bines Invigorating exercise, 
outdoor pleasure, and practi
cal utility."

HARRISON GREY KISKB, 
Editor, -The New York 
Dramatic Mirror," New 
York CMy,

loot for workir< 
et ween Toronto 
iocheoter Y.M.d. 
neoclaUon. The 
in winning the 
inding hop, otip 
eg broad jump, 
» yard, potato
in.
'hone meet held 
wo associations,
*t end. A taint 
)• morning, ana 
e riment.
Hutwell l* secs., 
i. A. Harris U.i,

16.2, P. Croffot
Aouni 1»,4, v\ , 

otal 2.9,4, Be.

Russell 4 ft. m$
; m. (ierry, 4 U.
* in.; M. Levy,

» ft. i In.; a.
I, 4 ft. 8)6 In.; B.
-oe, 4 ft, Uu
in. Rochester « » B

CLEVELANDBICYCLE Thlstll i
i

The Cleveland tells at a 
price that covers the making 
of a thoroughly honest wheel 
It is fully guaranteed. The 
Cleveland is equipped with 
the very latest of the 
iaventions that have done so 
much to make wheeling 
comfortably pleasant The 
Cleveland is greater to-day 
than it was years ago and 
then it was considered the 
best.

THE HYGIENIC CUSHIOfT FRAME.—-If there is* one 
invention more than another in the bicycle line that has 
helped to popularize wheeling, it's the Hygienic Cushion 
Frame. “ Makes all roads smooth," is the slogan that 
carried it to popularity, and it has lived up to the advance 
notice. The Cushion Frame gives " Pullman Comfort" to

?

The Good "Wheel F. Johnson 686 
Class A Record 

Royals Win 3
IllCOt AIDES 3 WINNERS 

UNO IS THEN SET DOWN
Hygienic 
Cushion Frame. Handle Bars

Bin»

V■ l-M J:

Jack Long
■

The World Selectionsnew
urtp— H. Adam. 
A n. U in.; a. 
«. 26 ft. Hi in.. 

24 ft. Î in..

BY CENTAURIn Clave A, City League, the Royale 
all three from Parkdale, Whlte’e 628 Jack Parker is

Fourth at Jacksonville— 
Jamestown Results.

in the ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING,
73 Yonge Street.

won
being's record for the city league hvthree 
games. Score at

owe.
Gerry, » ft. 7 

m.; W. Aigle, U 
distance, 247 It. 

wee, 226 ft. 10 In.
McKeoun, g fu 

; iH. Adam, » tt 
) in.; W. Aldren,
I tt. Fi in.; A. 
lam, 8 ft. 4 in.; 
like, 8 ft. 2H In. 
,9 ft. 10% In.

—Jacksonville.—
FIRST RACE-Aphrodlte, Marie Hyde, 

Roger de Coverley.
SECOND RACE—Boeerrlan, Kerim are 

Queen, Don Diaz.
THIRD RACE — Cooney K., Home 

Run,, Seymour Beutler.
FOURTH RACE—Darling, Agnee May, 

8lr Kearney. _ ,
FIFTH RACB-Oreat Jubilee, Earl of 

Richmond, First Premium.
SIXTH RACB-Maxlmum, John A. 

Munro, Jack Right.

—Jamestown.—
FIRST RACB-Lochlel, Dorla Ward, 

Mayweed.
SECOND RACE—Eva Tanguay, Racing 

Belle, Emlnola.
THIRD RACE—Woodslde, Dr. Pillow, 

Male Fletcher.
FOURTH RACE—Lola Savanagh, 811- 

verlne. Benlala.
FIFTH RACE-Grenade, Havre, Oppar.

1 2 8 T’l.
172 186- 484
188 182- 526
224 214- 816
187 208- 682
182 1*7— 516

Parkdale—
W. Griffith ..........
F. Griffith ................
A. White ....................
8. Adam non ............
B. Stewart ............«

YESTERDAYHercules 
Coaster Brake Rusticm, Long Sp.

3- 1, Won
Oqeetos, Best Bet

4- 1, 2nd

To-day, 10 to 1

Cleveland JACKSONVILLE, April 6,-The defeat 
of Jack Parker In the fourth race to
day upset all calculations; the winner be
ing Spellbound, an outsider. Jockey Nlcol 
rode three straight winners, after which 
he was set down for the meeting. ' Two 
track records were broken. Summary: 

FIRST .RACE, 6 furlongs;
1 Marine, Me (Nlcol), z to 6.
2. Oqiietoe, MB (Ganz), 8 to 1.
8. Pedigree, 109 (Truman). 8 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-6. Bonastur. Amber, Wll- 

mot, Non Katoka and Lady Adalla also 
ran.

SECOND RACE, 4 furlongs:
L Ruatanta, 109 (Nlcol), 6 to 2,
2. Oranlo, 116 (Troxler), c to 6.
2. Eastern Star, 106 (Kohn), 16 to L 
Time .49 3-6. Albetto, Chess, Athle W.. 

Mlee Helene, Dixie Blue, Grand Peggy and 
Mcdken also ran.

THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs:
L Flying Squlrrell, 117 Nlcol), 7 to 1*.
2. Flying Footsteps, 112 (Pease), 2 to 1.
2. Alfred the Great, 112 (Ganz), » to 1. 
Time 1.01. Abrasion, Mia# Loris, Jack 

Dereerlln and Ishkodah also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1- Spellbound, 101 (Wilson), 4 to 1.
2, Ozana, 104 (Ganz), 13 to 6.
2. Jack Parker, 112 (Brannon), * to 10. 
Time 1.9 2-6. Hlghrange also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 8 furlongs:
1 Toison D’Or, 109 (tianz), 12 to 1.
3. Tom McGrath. 115 (Troxler), 4 to Î.
2. Ledy Irma, )10 (J. Henry), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.12 1-6. Bonnie Bard, Horace E

and Judge Cabines* also ran.
SIXTH RACE, mile and an ,eighth:
1. Yama, 108 (Wilson). 8 to 8. 

gga, 110 (Ganz), 4 to 1.
Ilarlo. 116 (Davenport î, * to I.

Time 1M 2-6. County Clerk, Warfield, 
Critic, Pel leas aqd Sandpiper also ran.

Four Favorites at Jamestown.
JAMESTOWN, April 6—Thc races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs :
1. Bob C, 113 (Muagrave), 1 to 4.
2. Smug, 113 (Sttlnhardt), 7 to 2,
3. Racebrok, 104 (withdrawn).
Time 1.16 2-8.
'SECOND RACE. 4% furlongs: 
t Bendaga, 10» (Palms), 4 to 5.
2. Good News, 107 (Reid), * to L
2 Abe AtteH, U0 (Burns), 6 to 1.
Time .66 4-6. Doris Ward, Aunt Lena 

and Stepchild also ran,
THIRD RACE, mile and 70 yards:
1. John Carroll. 112 (Bums), 1 to 5.
2. Lois Cavanagh, 10» (Bold). 4 to 1,
2. King’s Guinea, 114 (Burton), 50 to 1.
Time 1.48 1-5. 4
FOURTH RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Takahlra, 104 (Palme). 4 to 1.
2. King Avondale, 106 (Reid), even.
8. Woodlane. 106 (G. Burns), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.06 4-6. King of Yole also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, »% furlongs:
1. Grenade, 106 (Burns), 7 to $.
2. W. L Hindi, 108 (Steinhart), 3 to 5. 

Henry Crosscaddin, 108 (Muagrave), 8

Time L06 8-5. Lurid, Me Andrews also 
ran.

M.1 *

J *41 967-2701
3 T*l. 

98 227- 684
208 183- 007
182 171- 4»»
208 285— 834
181 188- 522

1047 1002—2948

Totals
R.C.B.C.-

F. Johnson .............
N. White ...................
M. Cheatham
W. Hunter ..............
A. Johnson ..

Totals

:
n.
1(0 yards, total • 
arde-A. Harris,
. B. Hamm, J.

Jenklason, W. 
ma. West End a 
' lime 3.14 8-5.

League.
ikw last night 
un Paynes, and 
im Gladstones.

1
m ■ ie

; »•<•##•*«#••#»•••
I have the goods again to-day. be y a 

Something that you can bet the rent 
money on and cash your bet. This Is 
oil In the can. Come In and get It. 
Price Oee Dollar.

Besohee Individual Averages.

cli Following are the Individual averages of 
the Beaches Bowling League. 12 gamee 
and over :

Name—Team.
Cheetham, Pan’s Pets ........ 24
Wilkes, Woodbines ............
Rlegor, Woodbines .......
Mcllveen, Kenilworth 
White. Kenilworth ....
E. Bird, Kenilworth ...
G. Johnston, Pap’s Pets............ 33 187.3
J. Papineau, Pap’s Pets..
Mills, Kenilworth .....
Bryant, Woodbines ..............
E. Cahley, Cahleya 
Thompson. Cahleya 
Murray. Keffers 
L. Papineau, Pap’s Pets 
N. Bird. Kenilworth
Rahelléy, Cahleye ........
Davis, Kenilworth ........
Maguire. Woodbines ..
Senour, Keffers 
Brandon. Pap’s Pets - 
Mann, Keffers 
Pyne, Pap’s Pets 
Anderson, Woodbines
Marwln, Cahleys ........
Keffer, Keffers ........
Johnston. Keffers 
Eward. Keffers .......................
H. Cahley. Cahleys ..............
Davies, Woodbines ...
Fogg, Woodbines 
Cummings, Keffers
Smith, Royals ..........
Prime. W’oodblnes ...
Morris, Royals .......
Hog welt. Woodbine ..

The Beaches’ Tenpin League banquet 
will be held at the clubhouse, Queen and 
Lee-avenue, to-morrow night. Everything 
ha» been arranged for a high time. Tick
ets may be secured from J. Papineau at 
the clubhouse.

leys-
1. 2 S T’l. m
23 184 «8-688
Î* 221 176- 183 1 1
71 1* 171— 604
58 170 17»-*07
«4 210 201- 686

19 88» 901—2770
3 T’l.

»t 102 176- *33
67 222 161— 630
70 168 1*1— 457
V) Iti 144— 41#
71 2>M 177- 682

W rite for new catalogue and price list.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
MAKERS WORLD’S BEST BICYCLES

Games. Ava. 
180.2 The Turf ReporterTo-day’s Entries176.815

12 173.8
. 21 172.7 SPECIAL—White, Wednesday, M, IT, 

21, 41. 55, 51, 43V »T. ST.

AGENT—81 QUEEN WEST.
171.421

27 169
Jacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE, J'la., April «.-Entries 
for to-morrow’s races:

FIRST RACE, soiling, 3-year-olds dad 
up, « turtongs: „
Wildfire....................... »2 Marlin May .... 82
Mane Hyde.................. »/ Lawndale Belle.. 98
Belle Hock..................... 95 Fay O
Dr Cook...................... le Tom U Dounell.. Hi
Levengaton................ Bonny Bloom ..100
K. de Covvrly............. IU8 C. Clamp .............. 10»
Aphrodite......................109 Dr. Frank
tkjuare Deal....

Also eligible:
Herdsman..........
Keep Trying...... ,,

(SECOND race, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 turlongs:
Amyl.,...-. I 
Don Diaz...
Col. Jot.....
Universe....
Splendida...
M. J. Whalen...
The Thom.

THIRD
up, 6 furlongs: .............
Light Knight............U8 May Lutz .......116
Lcrd Nelson................11* Home Run .....18
Warden.......... ............ 118 Gold Dust ......118
Comedienne................U» Seymour Beutler.m
Han Oil...........................121 Camel ......................12L
Certmonloua,............121 Cooney K.............. 121
Begone.................... ....121 Bamedele .............121

FOURTH RACE, the Fountain of Youth 
Selling Stakes, 2-year-otds, 4% furlongs:
Startler..........................102 Sir Kearney ..,.104
Agnes May........ ,,...101 lands B.................... 112
Decogne........................U2 Moocrlef

....104 Darling ...... A. .130
FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

up. one mile and 70 yards:
Merry GHft.................. 108 Plume
Getrymander............112 Mamie Algol ....118
Earl of Richmond..118 Great Jubilee ...118
Wuolhtone........
First Premium 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-old* and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Pirate Diana..;........110 Catien La*s ....111
Red Doe.................. ,..111 I/lzta
Aertement...
Percy Taylor.
Firm.................
John A. Munro

27 186.4
: ... 37 141.4

Standard Tnrf Guide30 185

PERCY A. McBRIDE, 1009
151.69 ■Jewry. Peer, 54. 58. 55, 54, 5*. 35, 85, 

33, 44.

AGENT—81 QUEEN WEST,

15816

, Toronto Retail Selling Agents 167.14
166.61

9 86343 Yonge Street, Teronto ....... 1874 87» T9S-951
Alleys— 15833

7;i u 155* ' ■ * T’l.
% i5 lei <2*

S S ifcis u
tl 112- Cl..

’
164.4 ...115.. 16

THE . . .9 154», ..113sees.»»see

mps. on His Dignity 
Players Must bhow 

Respect This Year

162.324their pleltlon to take the ptch. Urn pres 
will call a balk In such event and the run 
be allowed to score. The etlquet of the 
field as between players and umpires is 
to be observed with all due common loue
ur »* and there must be no flippancy, face- 
tiousros* or undue familiarity between 
players and umps. Club presidents will 
be asked to provide benches sufficient to 
all regular arid substitute player*, some
thing especially needed early in the sea
son when many players are being carried, 
and the umpires are to see to It that the 
lines restricting the coaohers to bounds 
arc plainly marked.

Aemellue Jarvis Challenge».
KINGSTON, April S.-(Specla1.)-Prof. 

I va Martin was elected commodore of the 
Kingston Yacht Club, that WHI hold races 
this year for the George Cup In July. 
Aemelhi» Jarvis of Toronto and the Cres
cent Yacht Club of Watertown have chal
lenged for the cup.

REPOSITORY160.7.... * Wool spun ...
2. Qua 
». St.

150.2IS . 12 146.6
76 145.7<3 776 »178 8)1-7' Î)

t vdMT'l,
172 181 18Ï— 612
59 161 174— 494 '
!« 172 170- 52»
41 «1 224- 661m va no- 4M :
» 89 905—108

in League.
Co. Two-Man 
Athenaeum al>

«•on two from

2 It Tl. 
19— 446 
148- 348

...........
8794 Queen’s Song

..99 Diction ................... 102
,.102 Kenmare Queen.102 

....104

..................... 1 IS 144.8
.......... 18 - 144.27

18 144.23
27. 143.6
30 141.1
12 141.8
30 1 88.7

1
Corner Slmooa and Nelson «te,j ir"

1102 Away
[7,..107 Mugwump ..
....Ill Boeerrlan ........ill

...................Ill Grameai- ......... 1U
RACK, selllug, 4-year-Olds and

■
NEW YDHK, April 8.—Nine umpire*, 

the full National lyague muster of arbl- 
Irsior*, wçre received In audience by 
President «Lynch and Hecretary Hcydler 
In the Bt. James sanctum yesterday, and 
rules and points were discussed prior to 

*lhe opening of the pennant sea*on. The 
: limps and the residential districts which 
they honor were as folio»-»: Henry O’Day, 
*.tr «lines known as Hank, Chicago; Ja*. 
Jeknrione. Newark; Roliert lTmsIle, Ht. 
Thomas. Canada; William Klem, Lake- 
Wood; WlHIam Brennan, St. Paul: Steven 
Kane, Louisville; Charles Rlgler, Virginia; 
August Moran, Philadelphia, and De Witt 
Van Cleef, Trenton.
! President lvynch Is strongly opposed to

.............
1*7.5....... 27

12 19.»
16 19.6

.ih|..............

Established Over SO Years fr

M Annual 
Spring Sale

119 ;

Peler Isbieter, a Vancouver fireman, was 
shot In the shoulder by highwaymen when 
he declined to "hands up. .

279 7H 
3 Tl. 

133- 421 
121-4 0

■i
111

126 Dell
10

-OF-

Carriage, Saddle and
Reàdeter Horses

includini a number of fast
Trotters and Pacers

—ON—

106V* 346 373- 366 OLD CHUMan League.
■om the Primers 

the Two-MsB
117117 Ros-boro

120
m :

1 TL 
186- 483
1*4- 435 .........14

.112 Ned Carmack ..‘.113
.,11.1 Maximum ..............11»
.116 Jack Right
.116 Alauda ........

Weather cloudy; track fast.

WOODBINE GOSSIP.
.82» 8*7 

3 T’l. 
120- 423 
178- 487

116
117 THURSDAY, APRIL f

AT 11 A.M. ■

After the fog, which enveloped the 
Woodbine last night, and only slowly lift
ed this morning, It was appropriate for 
King of the Mist to appear. King of the 
Mist. b.g„ 6, by St. Serf—Mist, owned by 
M. Hutchison, has been stabled west of 
the track, but nearby, on Eastern-ave
nue. The style In which he looped the 
loop, exercising, and trying to get his 
head, yesterday forenoon, showed that 
his equine majesty was feeling good, even 
If not quite ready for speedy work. The 
good old gelding raced 48 times last year. 
HI» winnings were *1745. His 7-year-old 
season appears promising.

M. Hutchison's Green dale IL, also exer
cised yesterday morning. Like his stable- 
mate, the King of the Mist, he made a 
nice showing as to manners and ap 
ancc. Greendale is a ch.c., 4, by All 
Dale—Mary Greenwood. Greendale earn
ed brackets twice last season.

C. Wise had Sir Montagu Allan's Come- 
On go around the track a few times yes
terday morning. From the ertcomlums of 
the Woodbine fraternity It was apparent 
that Sr Montagu’s The Commoner horse 
holds about first place In the admiration 
of those who were welching his work.

Jamestown Entries.
JAMESTOWN, April 6.—The card for to

morrow Is as follows:
FIRST RACE!, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:

..108 Uncle Fred .........108
...108 Boss Fltzhugh ..10» 
...108 Nonna Emma ..19»
...10» Maromara .............10#
•..10» May Weed .

28» m

The entries for this sale are numer
ous. and every mall brings In addition
al entries of the best the province hae. * < 
If you want a horse of any of the 
classes mentioned, you cannot do bet
ter than attend this sale. Mr. G. A. 
Brown, the “Speed Merchant” of Lea*, 
ington. will be In with some trotters 
and pacers, and Mr. J. T. Brown ridge 
of Brampton Is consigning a load of 
Carriage and Saddle Horses, and we 
are receiving consignments from » 
number of others of -the best horsemen 
In the province.

Mr. H. R. White has consigned 'to 
us for sale, without reserve, a number 
of saddles which have been used hr 
him at his Riding School. There are 
a number of Ladles’ Saddles and a few 
Gents’, and they are all In good con
dition. and as they have been used 
slightly they will not hOrt a horse's 
back. These are to be sold Thursday, 
without reserve.

M. J. Shannon
J. Anelda........
Jack Ryan....
Loch lei.............
Yankee Lady.
Dorid Ward............... 10» Berthe D.
Race well

SECOND H 4CE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
upnard, 6% turlongs:
Eva Tanguay....
Emlnola.................
Donna H..............

THIRD RACE, hurdles, 4-year-olds and 
up, about % mile on turf:

.....122 Beppo

.......127 Mate Fletcher ..11»

....... 148

/
s>

..10»

.10»
112

... 89 Racetorook ......... 96

...102 Racing Belle ..,.106 
...107 Alloy 107pesr-

lan-a-

Xebec..............
Dr. Pillow...
Woodslde,...

FOURTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles: •
Glopper.,.....................  89 Bethlehem
SHlverin.......................... 110 Lots Cavanagh ..110
Seltram..........................110 Ben Lala ..........

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds 
up, e furlongs:
On ar............
Me Andrews
Sllverln........
Demotros...
Billie Hfbba

Weather partly cloudy ; track fast.

132

I

!• 108

...112
and«[DRIBS 

CLB MUNSON
14» Yens# St.

TORONTO

CHA*. A. BURNS,
Oee. Mgr. * Auctioneer, 

ISAAC WATSON,
Assistant Manager.

I
Orr Bros.’ League.

The Electrics took three from the Maple 
Leafs and Tigers three from Pickups, In 
Orr Bros.’ League last night. Scores :

12 3 T’L
. 141 19 188-48»
, 125 142 148- 414

Barnes .................................  14» 14» 177— 475
Hathaway ........ ...
Partridge .........

98 Emlnola 
110 Grenade 
113 Complete 
117 Havre

110I 117I
11.1
118 !117

Remedy
«œsE i■ Stricture, etc Ne 1

Two bottles cure

Maple Leafs—
Maloney ..............
Bright ..................

l. New York’s New Betting Laws.
ALBANY; ' April 5—The Agned-Perklns 

bills prohibiting orel bookmaking and re.’ A. 
pealing the exemption from personal re
sponsibility which members of racing as
sociations now eajoy under the Percy- 
Gray law, were advanced to the order .of 
final passage In the assembly to-da/ after 
a vigorous effort u> have them recommit- 
ted for a hearing. The attempt to recom
mit the bills failed, one vote -being 48 to 70, 
and another 87 to 74. Minority Leader 
Friable was one of the fee- Democrats * - 
who opposed recommittal on the final 
vote.

Discussing the bills, Mr. Perkins em. - 
phaslzed the feet that they are not de
signed to prohibit private wagers between 
Individuals.

r e 48th Highlanders' Band Excursion to 
Buffalo, 92.10, Saturday, April 9.

Via Grand Trunk 8 a.m. "Buffalo Ex
press.” Tickets valid returning Mon
day, April 11. Remember, the Grand 
Trjmk Is the only double-track route.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge-sts. 
Phone Main 42*9.

the wellEqual in quality 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

170 211 148- 527 
133 147 118- 448

on 'very bottle - 
who hare tried 

will no* h- di— 
■is. sole agency, 
, Elm tmn,

768 77» 774 2321
1 2 2 Tl.

200 172 211- 583

Totals ..
Electric#—

E. Mundy .
A. Fehlbaber .................... 166 1»1 303- 5H

.... M2 173 183— 621
.... 154 17» 134-615
.... 181 292 193—‘576

F. Pearce .......... .
J. Flannery .... 
J. Woodhouse ..

t
l

J,< errens 1 » 
Premature De- 
intis cured to 91 M» *77 2747 

2 T’l.
.......... 171 - 157 198- $23

123 183 124— 440
123 140 140- 413
148 127 168- 425
1*1 148 187- 444

Totals ..........
Pickups— . 

F. Gallagher .. 
W. Spink#
J. Jeffery 
W Cook .
J. Col will ...

Fifty Hurt In Race Riot.
HERRIN. III., April 5.—'Fifty persons 

were hurt, several of them seriously. 
In a race riot yesterday. rMwgjt of thé 
Injured are Syrians. TwrntyNiLHie 
contestants are under arrest. Garden 
utensils, hatchets and dirks were used 
during the riot.

1 , 2

ONE :
It or usual oee»

out rigor andin- 
1oe. *1 per box, 
le proprietor. E
LD’O DRUG 
«ONTO

740 783 7*2 2238
12 8 TT.

147 17» *17- 543
1*3 W7 170- 470 

19 212- 5*7
]« 148- 451

ISO 192 140- 482

Total» .. 
Tigers—

G. Logan .. 
John Logan 
Geo. Vick .. 
G. Boulton 
Jim Logan

i

Dufferln Driving Club 
3 RACES 3
V TO-DAY W a*--*

At Dufferin Park *
■* * *——— — Ladles Free.

#

THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE
L À prominent merchant was discov

ered a few days ago brandishing his 
razor at midnight. His wife called for 
assistance, but, found her Hubby was 

Eugene -Foss, congressman -elect, will 0D*Y paring hi* corns. Far better 
tour the western states In behalf of wade not to risk blood polaonlng-uee Pitt- 
îedprodty with Canada. _

j

TEN FOR TEN CENTS 7S3 813 887 2483Totalstl

nam’a i v—■1 — V.
«

s. !

W
-1?- • 0

o •:
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3LINDON, 11 Richmond N. 919

YESTERDAY’S SPECIAL 

BEST BET
GRENADE, 4 to 6, Won 
MARIN, - 1 to 2, Won
EDWIN H., 4toi, 2nd.MONDAY

Last week four out of six Best Bets WON.
Beys, I can give yotl the right INFORMATION, but I can’t make the

prices.
OWilt G to the short prices yesterday, I am going to give the balance 

of week for $2.00.
Including TO-DAY’S Special at OAKLAND, this horse will be better.

BOYS.
20 TO 1 AT LEAST

TAKE IT PROM DAVY.

NOTICE.—I will forfeit SOOO.M If any of my clients can prove 
that I advertise any horse that la not on my sheet.

Others la this llae of basil 
the goods.

eavy Davy, beeaase they it deliver

protests on general principles, lie thinks 
there have been entirely too < many of 
these, end yesterday he pointed out to 
M* umpires that all hut two or three 
protests of the last ten years were un- 
reeessary had the letter of the playing 
rule* beet* etrictly observed. Lynch told 
111* umpire* to tarry a hook of rules wRh 
them on the field with a view of clearing 
up disputed points then and tlwe and 
thus avoid having them come up later 
thru protest».

The division of the umpire’s duties ws* 
dh cussed, tha tl*, as to parts of the field 
to be covered by the umpire la chief and 
hi* assistant- The umpires were Instruct
ed to enforce rule 75 strictly. Till* rule 
deal* with Hpectators coming on the field 
of play after the game has started, and 
under Its strict enforcement photographer» 
arc not to be allowed |o perch around the 
bate line staking picture* after the battle 
has begun.
«The squeeze and play* In connection 

With It came In for an airing, particularly
out ofIn reference to catchers

1IDY
|l! %
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^Jhe vToronto World
FOUNDED 1W.

* * Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDINO, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Street*

„ , .TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main KM—Private Exchange Connecting 

_ _ all Departments.
' Readers of The World wilt confer a 

favor unon the publishers If they wlU 
•end information to this office of -any 

: K** ,Ma”d or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

w bonmoatmorwma,* april g, -i#

try to exploiting financière. But so 
far aa the Dominion Government la 
concerned, the outlook for the conserv
ation of the public domain la darkar 
than ever.

The laird of Sklbo haa started out to 
advieo young men how to choose wives. 
This, of all kinds of advice, ft least 
likely to be followed, nor If It were, te 
wedded happiness any 
Husbands who start out with cut and 
dried theories of living, may safely look 
out for trouble.

Pittsburg le In revolt against the 
graft and corruption prevalent in its 
council, and the evil civic conditions 
they Wave Induced. A little of the 
public spirit now In evidence would 
have secured reasonably good govern
ment and avoided the evils that are 
now denounced. Prevention certainly 
Is better than cure, but It’ls far hard
er to exercise self-denial and promote j 
good living than to let things drift | 
and take a chance. Public spirit needs 
cultivation In normal times.

*
SOCIETY NOTES Te&lïmefpîtks. JOHPublished Mrs. Thomas Ingram, *36 Palmers- 

ton-boulevard, will receive on Thurs
day, April 7, from 3 to 6, and not again 
this season.

Mrs. Edward Halloran, palmers ton - 
boulevard, will not receive Thursday, 

'April 7, nor again this season.
• Owing to bereavement, Mrs. Gallo
way, 36 Murray-etreet, will not 
celve again.

Mrs. H. H. McKee, 105 Cl In ton-street, 
will not receive to-day, Wednesday, 
nor again thle season.

Mrs. B. A. Badenach of 237 fit. 
George-etreet and her sister. Mrs. 
Young of Belleville, leave to-day for 
New York, and will sail next week 
for an extended tour thru Europe.

Mrs. A. F. Colby, Carlton-etreet, will 
not receive. Thursday, or again this 
season.

Earl Grey to Open Nurses’ Heme.
His excellency, the governor-general, 

has kindly consented to open the 
Nurses' Home at the Toronto Hospital 
for Incurables on Friday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock. All Interested In thle In
stitution are cordially invited to be 
present.

-r

^ hotJ 
paitr;

wSmS
In qeaUÏ 

wholesomeness,

j 1ft always tea time when 
you ore tired or thirsty.)

_ )• ' •*

Purity and Cleanliness

»

w Neare
re- This «embrad 

exploit 
-Hats f

more secure. Purity is the first consideration in “ SaladsM Ceyleg I 
Tea. Only the rich and fragrant buds and leaves of the tea 
plant are used. , “ Salada” contains no stems, bark, twigs or J 
coarse leaves.

of Cleanliness is assured by the use of special machine* 
which takes the place of human hands at every stage, from I 
picking to packing.

The purity and cleanliness of “ Salada ” are secured 
from plantation to purchaser by the sir-tight lead package1
which preserves its delicious fragrance and flavor.

/ » -
Ask your grocer for "Salada** Tea or «en, 
for a free trial package which makes 2 
cups of delicious tea. We will mail k « 
you without charge. Sav whether.you aa 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and thTpri» 
you pay per pound. *

4-

mby

9YA1COMMUTATION RAILWAY RATES.
Mr. A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., haa 

a blll_before parliament for the regu
lation of commutation rates on rall- 
waya. This la one of the questions 
which the rapid expaaeton of Canada 
iorcea forward for definite treatment. 
Aa long aa the rallwaya can shirk the 
settlement of such a problem thSy will 
**Irk it. The communities Interested 

*• mu*t take the Initiative In demanding 
their settlement.

At present Montreal and Toronto 
are the cities chiefly concerned, but 
other cities are approaching the point 
when they also will be interested. It 

fatuity our method* 
that the smaller cities seem to think 
they will always remain small: they 
take no Interest In the
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Victorian Order of Nurses.
- New home for the nurses of the Tor
onto branch. The executive committee 
beg to acknowledge, with thanks, the 
receipt of a cheque for $500 from W. 
J. Gage, towards the purchase of new 
premiers.

!

MM m ON ML 
or COUNSEL FOR CITÏ

TEA The “SALADA" TEA CO. 
32 Yonge Street

w

ToroeteYearly sale orerXMOMO packares
W part of the

AT OSGOODE HALL 6Woman’s Auxiliary Beard.
The April board meeting Of the Wo

man's Auxiliary to the M.8.C.C. will 
he held In fit. Simon's echoolhouee. on 
Thursday, 7th Inst., at 10.80 a.m. The 
Hon. Florence Macnaghton will speak 
In the afternoon.

Carnegie» en Woman's Suffrage.
PITT8BURO, Pa., April 6.—Neither 

Mr. nor Mrs. Andrew Carnegie have 
much sympathy for the cause of 
woman's suffrage.

“Pick fpr your wife the girl who 
takes care of her motfier^the girl who 
Is useful In the household, and does 
not make the most show In the ball 
room," counseled the Laird of fiklbe 
to the young men at his technical 
schools.

“The highest work for woman Is to 
help and encourage man. The Mar
garet Morrison Schools do more good 
than all the fight for woman's rights," 
said Mrs. Carnegie, In addressing the 
girls’ department of the technical 
schools.

of them.
Judgment : If the whole facts had been 

IhJuncJS? P. ?" the application for the 
wouM no,' h •* more than probable it 
case l,a* * bMn «faoted. No proper 
must hV , made to continue It. It 
ThÔm^,^Jlïn M*d ** against defendant 
oninïïîsoP’ b*cause there has not, In my opinion, been shown any substantial 
f?” !rhy any restraint should be put 
™ dealings with the
h..‘i5necedUulf.remeDt qut‘tlon' or

of deftodnm =!r£ f:om ‘he examination 
ftr «. hl, «n Vh,t he '• '“ling. In so

»? s»- •“

fh™*r® apP*“r*< therefore, no reason why 
even a, rte/^,h0Uod be continued, so far 
«l„n .o dcf*nd“”t Beck Is concerned. Mo
tion to continue refused, with costs.

*
means by 

which they must inevitably become 
great; they appear to lack, faith, in 
their own future, and take the false 
vjew that their existance depends upon 
their opposition to larger communities. 
There Is no city In Ontario incorpo
rated as such to-day that in- 35 years 
may not have a population .of 100,000 
and upwards. There is no city ap
proaching 100,000 to-day that may not 
calculate on having KOfiOO In the next 
quarter of a century, Toronto and 
Montreal may easily have a million, 
and probably Winnipeg and Vancou
ver will be In a similar position. Ham- 

! iiton and Ottawa are growing with a 
steady solidity which Indicates enorm
ous, latent wealth of opportunity, and 
London ie In the same class. Port 
Arthur and Fort William, when they 
unite, have a magnificent destiny, but 
they are still unable to reap the ad- 
ventages of co-operation, A dozen 
cities in the west will attain the 100,000 
mark In 25 years.
'TV Is quite time, In face of these pros, 
poets, which Americans now realize, 
but Canadians for the most part are 
too slow'to understand, that questions 
of transportation should be well con
sidered. Mr. Macdoncll's plan may 
not be the only one, but It ought to 
bqve the most careful consideration, 
'i.he growth of Immense municipal 
communities should not be hampered 
and dwarfed and stunted and distort-

His Worship Has Suitable Man in 
View, He Says-—Wrangie Over 

Day Off For Police.

Theor co-directors, or anyANNOUNCEMENTS.

food DrinkMotions set down for single court for 
Wednesday, 6th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 

tat*
AS usui 
tbs gtx
Many1. Re Davies fa

2. Re fiolicKor*.
3. Re Solicitor.

r Many people drink ©’Keefe's «* Special 1 
Extra Mild” Ale solely ** **» feed peepiuka

Being brtWfd of hops tftd TT-th, k contons 
sit the body and brain building elements ef 
grain*. Sit?.PâTie.

A" *p22intmw,t to the position of 
corporatHE counsel, which has been 
vacant for nine months, may be made 
within the next week.

Mayor G*ary announced at the meet
ing of the board of Control yesterday 
afternoon that he had hie eye on a

wh0i !» th<,u«*»t, would oe 
Ju»t the man for the office, and that 
he hoped to disclose his name In a 
day t’vo- He had not yet ascertain
ed whether the person he had in view 
would consent to be nominated, and 
in the meantime did not care to reveal 
his identity,.

Mayor and Spence at Odds.
_ A head-cm collision between hie wor

ship and Controller Spence enlivened 
the session of the board.

The clash was the result of further 
deliberations on the day off a wee* 
for policemen. The mayor announced 
that the police commissioners had not 
had time to take up the matter, which 
•eemed to surprise the controller, who 
thought the calculation of the/ number 
of extra men required aiyl consequent 
expense should be a simple one. Hts 
worship took a contrary view, and to- 
nounced that It was Controller Spence's 
duty to do the figuring out.

“When you say that I have to figure 
it out, you're talking nonsense," la
st rted Controller Spence.

“You will please apologize," request
ed the mayor, frigidly. “If I said any
thing I shouldn’t, I would apol<*ize nt 
once."

The controller replied that he didn’t 
wish to be considered offensive, but 
that he considered he had a right to 
resent being told that 
to Work out the mathe

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, 5th Inst., at 11. a-in.:

1. Haigb v. Toronto Railway Oo.
2. Beamish v. Bell.
3. Sturdy v. Hamilton and Toronto 8. P.
4. Re Tyrol) estate.
6. Lindsay v Imperial.
5. Re Sovereign Bank and Keilty.

Irea- 
upon

stock hé owned at the bee, theis because we

CXeefe'sOe.
101

Wit -

Checks*
fitriped
and W

Master's Chambers.’ », Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Sharpies Separator Co. v. Wallace.—C. 

Baa hey, for oefendant. J. H, Cooke, tor 
pialutlit. Motion by defendant to irans- 
ter action from the County Court of York 
to the County Court of Leeds and tiren- 
vHle.

Judgment; If the plaintiffs do not 
Justify their opposition to the motion the 
defendant should apply to the trial judge 
to deal with the coat» of the witnesses 
as if the trial had been at Brockville. 
Motion dismissed with costs in the cause.

Horan v. McMahon.-R. H. Weddell, for 
plaintiff. E. J. Heron, K.C., for defen- 

Motion by plaintiff for an order

can secure Is as rich and creamy—to thoroughly enjoyable 
well as m nutritious and wholesome.

*
eta

f OurIt’s "extra mild” remember, and
makes yen bilious In Crown 

stoppered bottles. No broken 
eork or tinfoil in the glass.

^ “Tht Boor that i* 1S4 >
atom/» O.K. "

■*--
Trial.

Before Riddell, J.
in*°Uft r* V; Tl,l?":y North,—O. E. Flem-
K.c-to hSLSil""' x a c“'l“-
Ar“.y îïï’KL.VinsS

put th* ro“dw«y known *as 
the sixth and seventh alderoad In repair
riafr tC î1îll,tV11 the *«me In 'proper re- 
rnr in^,for dam**«* for non-repair, and 
for Inconvenience, lose and 
aloned plaintiff -to gain 
from his property.
- J.l!d5n.1,Pt.: °n and after thirty days, 
I direct Judgment to be entered for the
costs m*’ the action, with

•FECIAL
.BrraAMUA,

' SIEWURT EXPLAINS 
PURCHASE OF STOCK

For Alt 
In close 
stock d 
Silks, el 
thé red 
signer*, 
that cal 
are rigi 

■ AIL OH

j

deote.
Order made extending time until 15th 
Inst.

Tompkins v. HIsoock.—Williams (Mont
gomery A Co.), for plaintiff. Motion t<y 
plaintiff for an order vacating lis pen
dens. Order made.

Foy V. Ba.ndel.-W. R. Smyth, K.C., for 
judgment, credkor. No one for judgment 
(kbtor. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
making attachment absolute, on pro
duct km of letter of garnishee admitting 
$112.50. Order made.

Thplln v. Ontario Sewer Pipe.—F. Aylee- 
worth, for plaintiff. J. A. Maclutwh, for 
defendant». Motion by plaintiff for an 
order to tajie evidence of a witness at 
New York. Order made. U. R. Jones 
appointed commissioner.

Paulson v. Tlglie.—S. O. Crowell, for 
defendant, T)ghe. J. R. Roaf, for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant to expedite 
trial. Order made that plaintiff serve 
all defendants before 30th lnel. .and cage 
be put on the list for trial within a week 
thereafter. Costs hi cause to defendant 
Tlghe.

hill v. Alexander.—A. H. F. Iwfroy, 
K.C., for defendant. J. D. Montgomery, 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant to 
have the bond for security for cost» dis
allowed or to require the surety to at
tend for further examination at his own 
expense and answer the questions he re
fused to answer. :

Judgment: If the name of the pur
chaser of the 30 share* is given and the 
defendant Is satisfied thereby or receives 
sufficient information from the company 
then the motion will be dismissed. Costs 
In the cause to defendant, otherwise the 
witnesses should reaUend*without further 
psi ment and at least apply for permis
sion to give Information as to its finan
cial condition. In any case defendant 
would seem entitled to a provision simi
lar to that In Wooster v. Canada Brass 
Co., 7 O.W.R. 748, 807.

Before Sutherland, J.
Re Delyea.-F. W. Hat court, K.C., for 

infants. Motion for leave to pay 8210 Into 
ccurf. to credit of infants, and for pay
ment out at maturity. Order made.

He Snyder.—B. F. Justin, K.C., tor 
guardian. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In
fant. Motion by guaroian for order con
tinuing maintenance. Order made on fil
ing consent ef Infant.

Re Truesdale.—E. K. Lazier (Hamilton), 
for administrator, F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant. Motion by administrator for 
approval of sale of lands at 171(8). Order 
made. „„ ...

Standard Construction Co. v. a all berg. 
—M. L. Gordon, for defendant. G. F.‘ Mc
Farland. for plaintiff*. Motion by defen
dant for leave to appeal to a dlvlrional 
court from the order of Falconbrldge, C.J. 
Leave granted. .

Re Burton estate.—W. T. J. Lee. for 
Wm. Dick, guardian. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infants. Motion by the «ruardlan 
for an order authorizing the Trust & 
Guarantee Co., administrators, to pay 
maintenance. Order made allowing $275 a 
year for three years. '

Re Alex. Hamilton estate.—J. A. Mc- 
Arxlrew, for Elgin MrFarlane. S. H 
Bradford, K.C., for Trust Corporation 

other guardian. !■. W. Harcomt, 
K C for Infants. Motion by the widow 
for order allowing her to withdraw from 
guardianship of children other then her 
own. anrl that Trust* Corporation be 
appointed In her stead. Order made. Pon- 

minutes to be put In and submitted

it IUH!
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work occa- 

access to and TheDirectors ef Bank Knew of Trans
action, and All But, Two , 

Acquiesced,
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada
Shü^îssi JOHN

MI
a?48 Divisional Court

Before Falcoubrldee, C.J., Britton, J,
_ Riddell, J.
Govenlock v. Chesuey.-W. E. Middle-

K f- K;«' iff »'“"««». W. Proudtoot, 
for defendant, contra. An aoDesI

M;“Æ X‘£c!£-:
r & rrr

'!°n' ”111 CW”* up tor determination In 
inmfii 0" °i McCtamroond v. Govenlock, 
TOming on for trial next. month at the 

U ”**’ ordered ‘hat the argu- 
22“Vfî .Î * ,ap,peal *“"<• adjourned alne 
7Ô ’n~<„lh j„udgment In thle case is not 

the contentions or right of the plaintiff lu that action.
Dlalntïffe1 « MacGregor for
ri,29?e; H* H* Dew®rt» K.C., and F J. 
nishun?/ t0J de,en<lants. An appeal by 
fird jK*„TrSJ?ut?e Jud«m*n‘ of Latch- 
Thi.f 28111 Jan',ary. 1910. 

ages foTVhf nKaC‘.,<?n to recover 16000 dsm- 
pfslntifr.tÎLbreak ot ,wo bones In the 
Wv- , **•• ,:au**d' as alleged, by sten-SÜÎ5. iii a h?le ,n ‘he sidewalk of Ma- 
dsira-plâce, which was badly oout of re
pair, and unsafe and dangerous bv resîhï ,°rVhfhnr,,ence “ de7e=<ia!ti. :
nr ni1.?—ii.he i)!ry a**eseed the damages 
fip'al»‘‘« a‘ 61000- but on motion of de
fendant a counsel for a non-suit. Judgment 
**' given dismissing plaintiff’s action 
with costs. Plaintiff’s appeal from that
,UG?egsoîi 1nd ■>u3*m*ot reserved.

for nenderson.—G, H. Wstson,
Lefrov k d,efe,r,dao‘ Bckhardt. A. H. F.
son Holier wi t0,r d*‘endant*. the Hender
son Roller Bearing Company, L. F. Hevd
K.C.. for plaintiff. Two appeals, one by 
defendant Kckhàrdt and one by the com- 
pany against the Judgment of Magee J.
Sem8damatrl91°V Th<iS WÀ* ân »Ctlon' for 
nl«h,#if^mLage* for inJuriê» sustained by 
on him a 7*?" .■ a plalform falling fnrrî! hJâ defeodan‘ » factory. The plat
form had been raised while repairs to 
dr*ln* wer« going on, and, It Is allegedôn Dafn*tiffely up- that It fell

' a workman in the employ of der ?, *2 ant co,nPany. while passing un- 
Permanently disabling him. At the

for lmgand co’l,î* g'Ve" f°r the P,alutlff
.oJnURgo11întt,: T,he aPP<al °f the Hender- 
wlthRonl!li BM,Y g CTpany 11 dismissed. 
TJla.0?*1*.'.118 appeal of defendant Eck-

Hv«B»u,.KfMr
contra. An appeal by plaintiffs from thé
ber* 1909 * °J, Malock,’ £’J ’ of 2Ut Decern- 
tiff eq,ue,t of counsel for plain-•ih'lnst P|> anda adjourned until

Why the Sovereign Bank director»^ 
purchased some 3000 shares "of the 
bank's own stock was explained be
fore Chancellor Boyd, In the non-jury 
assize court yesterday, in the depo
sition of Duncan M. Stewart, former 
general manager, before a commission 
at New York.

"At that time," he declared, "the 
directors believed the depression was 
only a minor affair that would spon 
blow over. The purchase would have 
an uplifting effect on the stock that 
would tide the issue over the decline, 
or at least prevent its value drop
ping lower. They believed that as 
soon as the market started to recover 
they could sell the shares again with
out attracting attention, and even pos
sibly at an increased price.

Mr. Stewart admitted It was illegal, 
according to t

“The whole b 
that I should buy the stock with the 
exception of two—Senator McLaren, 
who had attended but few meetings of 
the board, and A. A. Allan, who was 
out of the country."

Senator Campbell at one meeting, 
however, when he heard that the bank 
was buying Its own stock, had got'into 
a rage. He walked up and down the 
floor, shaking hts fist, protesting that 
If he had known such a thing was 
going on, he would not have acqulesc-

ASK”

Eddy’s

Matches

400.01

FORB; Buildingid for want of common sense in deal- 
’] ins with elementary problems of rail

way traffic. • "[•
The ourse of all large communities 

is congestion. It’ leads to ' the slum 
and all manner of immorality and 

♦rocial evil. With rapid transit the 
home Is fostered, the population is 

-healthier, breathes purer air, uses 
more water oyitsldc and inside, and 
gaps the sunshine In Its soul more fre
quently. The railways do not care in 
the least degree about these things 
ateflrst. When their attention la called 
to the facts they admit them, and In 
the United States is is admitted that 
suburban traffic is among the most pro. 
ilOeble In the country.
J This is what Is wanted In Canada. 
It Is wanted very badly about Mont
real and Toronto. Toronto want» It 
dten more badly than Montreal. Ot
tawa and Hamilton and London will 
wamt R very soon, alt ho their electric 
railways.to some extent an\®l,orat*th* 

' situation for these cities. Winnipeg

1 EI
6 feltLi: 

, the most 
; Lnfctradei 
iOeSmany 
; at Ron oi

1TheIt was his pla -e 
ematlcal problem. 

Up to Commissioners.
Controller Ward said it was up ta 

the commissioners to say whether they 
Intended to carry out the wishes of 
council.

"We represent the will of the people, 
and they think they can burk it," add
ed Controller Church.

The mayor gave the reminder that 
Controller Spence hadn’t apologized, 
and the latter said that If his remark 
displeased his worship he would with
draw. It.

The mayor explained that the esti
mates of the police department 
amounting to 3435,000, provided for two 
days off each month for the men, and 
that he didn’t think the arrangement 
for a day off each week could go into 
effect before th# end of the year. On 
Controller Spence's motion. It was 
agreed to ask the commissioners to 
furnish, as soon as possible. Informa
tion as to the cost per month of two 
additional days off each month.

The city treasurer is to furnish the 
board with a statement of last year's 
overdrafts, and the amounts that ha-1 
to be set aside to meet them.

To Watch Macdonsll Bill.
City Solicitor Johnston was autho

rized to go to Ottawa to watch the 
progress of the bill of A. C. Macdonell. 
M.P., which alms at an Important .en
largement of the powers of the railway 
commission. In respect to commutation 
rates of railways. The legislation pro
vides that If a railway gives a special 
rate between any point and a large 
centre of population, all other rail
ways must give similar commutation 
rates to points within the same radius.

Fire Hall for Deer Park.
Owing to the strong protests of N. 

F. Davidson, K.C., on behalf of resl- 
drnts of St. Clalr-avenue, frWi Yonge- 
street to Deer Park-crescent, against 
the establishing of a fireball there, 
the fire and light committee agreed to 
look oyer the ground before fixing upon 
a location.

The situation in Deer Park is that, 
while the residents want fire protec
tion, they don't want a fireball; at 
least, not In their Immediate neighbor
hood. The ohlefs original recommen
dation that a fireball be located at the 
corner of St. Clair-avenue and ^venue- 
road, was thrown out because of the 
objections of residents that the resi
dential character of the locality would 
suffer, and the same cry Is now being 
raised regarding a site further east.
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47
and Vancouver demand It.
'There must ‘be common action» on 
these matters. „It la mere folly for the 
smaller cities to say that Montreal 
and Toronto want everything. By 
making laws that conduce to the na
tural distribution of the population 
the smaller cities will reap greater 
benefits proportionately than the large" 
ones.
ever, and realize what the future is

rd.
"My understanding of hie attitude," 

said Mr. Stewart, “was that it was 
pure bluff to make myself, and the 
other directors believe he was inno
cent.”

How Manager Stewart hypothecated 
his 600 shares developed In the cross- 
examination „of L. P. Snyder, a for
mer Inspector of the bank. Mr. Stew
art was the only one who attempted ; 
to raise a loan on the stock held. It 
was the Trust and Guarantee Com
pany who advanced him the money

Tel. M. 1496 
.TeL Col. 13

t
x

i
L'

which they received thru a loan he, 
as general manager, made them.

Mr. Snyder also testified that for a 
time he himself held 576 shares of the 
bank's stock, but later 514 of there 
share* were split up among the direc
tors. and the balance was disposed 
sf thru sales.

Simon Dyment of Barrie, brother of 
A. E. Dyment—one of the bank's di
rectors—stated In the witness box yes
terday afternoon, that his brother had 
got him to sign a note to cover a por- 

,, , tlon of the 3150 shares when the bank
resides In his stomach. With vigor- tried to get them out of Its hands, 
ous digestion, his blood and nerves 
and muscles will be strong. But alas, 
stomach activity Is affected by Inac
tivity of the liver, kidneys or bowels.
Should any of these fail In their work, 
digestion suffers and everything goes 
wrong.

A blessing are Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to every person affected with Indiges
tion, inactive bowels, sluggish kid
neys and lazy liver.

nr ■»>
f MICHIE’S Extra 014 

Ry« Whiskey is al. 
ways of the same even 
quality and meflew

Canada must wake up. how-*»

bringing.
This question of commutation rates 

Use at the heart of the social life of 
the people. It Is altogether Intolerable 
that the masses should be herded to
gether in unhealthy and slum-like con
ditions when fresh air and garden land 
-is waiting for them at the end of a 

The railways must

■

I with costs.

Feeble Stomach 
Digestive Weakness flavor—none better.

ana Mlfehlfe A Oo», Ltd. \ 

ed7 1 King It West ,,v>v. The measure of a man’s strength

be made for Muskoka Lakes points hv 
-t mndandUnk‘ 1C8V,ng Toronto at 8.05
arri ving Toronrment ??« Apr" 7' trai" 
arming Toronto at 3.30 p.m. will have
connection vvtihMuskokaLakes points*

ORE
short railway ride, 
seo this. They must be taught to give 

commutation rates so that

4 MILITARY BAND UNIONISM4 m nt
to Judge.

Iloblry v.
Mrs nHoblevhl,F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for 
mrar ta. Motion tor order apr-ortlon ng 
monev In ciurt. Order made giving 
F.leatior Hoblev $200. payable out In sum* 
of 850 every six months 

Re Canadian Concrete Machinery’ ' o.— 
(Hamilton), for petitioner.

Motion 
Ord-»r

L LOND4 
band of 

, tour Car 
*er.

G.T.R.—M. L. Gordon, for 
W. M. .Met’lemont. for

uniform
no community wilt have the advantage 
oyer another. The railway board may 

see it done, but done it

IDepartment of Militia Will Take a 
1 Hand In the Game.

OTTAWA, April* 5.—(Special.)—The 
attention of the department of militia' 
and defence has been called to the 
fact that In certain Instances military 
bandsmen have refused to take part 
In engagements with members qf other 
military bands solely for the reason 
that they are not members of a recog
nized union of musicians.

While the department does not In
tend to Interfere with the right of 
militiamen to Join unions, yet as such 
bandsmen are provided with uniforms, 
quarters, light and heat, and, in ad
dition, grants of money from public 
funds, as made to military bands. It 
Is not considered In the Interests of 
the discipline of the force that mili
tary bandsmen, while In uniform* 
should be permitted to act in an un- 
military manner.

A man who disobeys th* regulation 
is not to be permitted to serve as a 
bandsman, but must perform his mili
tary service In the ranks of hi* conm.

For World-wide Peace.
WASHINGTON. April ».—A Joint re

solution to provide for an Internation
al federation to bring ultimate world 
Peace and the settlement of difficulties 
between nations by an International 
court was Introduced In the house to-

be the body to
-nisi be.
Rote on Saturday for ifî^TîApital

Found Dead In B*d
Lu^M^JJlLLE’^rt« »—William 
Luther Gilbert, agefl 32, was found
dead in bed this morning at the farm 
home of his mother, Mrs. William 
UHDcrt.

Robert MeCrea died to-day, In his 
93rd year, near Hampton. He was the 
father of Mrs. Isaac Jewell, East To
ronto. and an uncle of Mrs. John U. 
Eaton, Toronto.
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W. A. logic
H. 8. White, for the company, 
bv petitioner for winding up order, 
nirde Reference to inaster-in-ordinary'- 
R H. Jennings appointed Interim llqul- 

Order not to Issue for ten days. 
Re Moore.—W. Proudfoot. K.C.. for 

executor F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. for In
fant. Vfotloo by executor for an order 
allowing sale of Infant s estate. Order
" rc Anderson and Anderson.—F. Mc- 
Certkv. for adult beneficiary. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. Motion for 
confirmation of report and payment out. 
etc. Order made.

MacCemmond r. Govenlock.—W. Proud- 
foot K.F.. for plaintiff. H. H. White, 
for defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the order of the ma*ter-ln-chambere vary
ing »n order made by a local Judge. Re
served.

Doctor 
Hamilton’s 

> Pills

ylaw.
Lockhart dr Kol No. 101,544 is a cow. 

She has beaten the record as a practi
cal cow.
pie beat the record at anything prac
tical? No wonder qur prominent citi
zens are going on the farm.

GALT’S LOST REVENUE UNDER 
LOCAL OPTION.

GALT. April 5.—(Special.)—Galt's 
rate of assessment is 23 1-4 mills, on 
a total of property of 34,500,000. Tim 
rate Is a quarter mill li> excess of last 

' year, and would be 1 1 -t mill* less but 
for tho loss of revenue under local 
option. -

» a.da tor.
When will our (flty hall peo-

■A day by Mr. Bartholdi of Missouri- V J 
empower* the president to appoint •»■ | 
commission of five members to prisai 
upon the attention of other govern- £ 
ments the establishment of an Inter
national federation.

The system 
when cleansed 
by the healing 
and purifying 
action of Dr.

H a m II- 
L. ton’s 

Pills at 
once be-

— comes
active and healthy. Appetite returns 
the blood reddens, rosy «cheeks and 
Jovial spirits both tell of the benefit 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

No pill for general family use, for 
the children, the old folks, for all whose 
stomach and digestion needs assis
tance. can compare with Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut, 25c per box. all dealers or The 
Catarrhozvnc Co., Kingston, Canada

1

Oh! “b**1Toronto cannot even run a Jail del 
cently. All this comes of trying to 
govern the city by men who are more 
interested In next year's élection than 
they arc In doing the city's business, 
and who have not the ability to oc- 

th§-msclvee with more than one

- f ,.
Menellk'e Health Improves,

PARIS. April 6.—A despatch from 
Addis Abeba states that King Mene- 
lik’s health Is slightly Improved. Pub
lic order is assured.

m i-
Did you hear it? How embar

rassing. These stomach noisesmake 
you wish you could sink through 
the floor. You imagine everyone 

Ke*P a h01 °f CAS- 
vAKETS in your purse or pocket 
•nd take a part of one after eating. 
It will relieve the stomach of

New York Sugar Market * 
Sugar—Raw, steady: Muscavada

3*6; centrifugal. 436; molasses sugMH 
361; refined sugar, steady.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
cupy 
idea at a time. 25c. 7Single Court.

Before Sutherland, J.
McComb v. Beck.—W. N. Ferguson.K.C., 

for plslntlff. F. E. Hod gins. K.C., for 
defendant. An application on the part of 
the plaintiff to continue an Injunction 
granted 17th March last restraining defen
dants from selling, dealing with, transfer
rin* or lu any way assigning the 2612 
shares of capital stock of the Anglo-

’ *

Dr. Martel’s Female
r Pfonaoently rare* Catarrh and 

B»y Fever. 2$c. blower five. 
Accept no «ubUiiui—, All dealer» 

cr Idmaneen, Sattl A 0*., 1 greet*

Canada is now reaping the harvest 
resulting from an energetic immigra- - 
tion propaganda.
Should not" he' thrown a Way by handing 
tn ' f Hit natural resource* of the j.oun-

W ~ ' " " ' .....
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I THE WEATHER UNIQUE EVENT IN PIANODOM. T

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
April 8.—(I p.m.)—The depression which 
hss been over the western sûtes for the 
past few days now exhlblU more energy 
and Is being succeeded by somewhat cool
er weather. Temperatures exceeding 70 
degrees have been recorded to-day In 
many parts of Ontario, and more locally 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta. Showers 
have occurred In British Columbia, and 
are setting In this evening over Western 
Ontario, but otherwise the weather has 
been fair thruout Canada,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 12—80; Atlln, 11-30; Victoria, 
«4-60; Vancouver, 41—43; Kamloops, 40— 
00; Edmonton. 23-02; Battleford, 21-72; 
Prince Albert, 24-04; Moose Jaw, 22-06; 
Qu’Appelle, 2^-60; Winnipeg, 26-62; Port 
Arthur, 36—44; Parry Sound, 46-70; Lon
don. 30-78; Toronto, 40-00; Ottawa, 44— 
72; Montreal, 41-08; Quebec, 34-66; St. 
John, 38—48; Halifax, 32-68.

—Probebilltleu 
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan | Bay- 

Strong winds or moderate gales, 
shifting to westerly and northwest- 
erly; showery, followed by clearing 
and cooler by night 

Manitoba—Pair, with higher tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Pair and 
warm. ï

Famous Toronto House Conducts a Sale Extraordinary— 
Prices Slashed Deep on Instruments of 

Notable Excellence.

j

Buying a Typewriter ? *
Distinctly the feature of the year In strumente included In this sale It will 

the piano trade of this city Is ths not be many days before the ward
rooms are bare of pianos. Only In
struments Of known a'nd proved quali
ty, from the world's best makers, are 
Included In the stock offered, which 
comprises not only new, but used 
pianos, all In perfect condition—as, 
naturally, anything sold by this houxe 
would be.

People of musical judgment who 
have been deterred by financial rea- 

., .... eons from owning a good piano, will
making a really fine piano is steadily ftnd the rarest kind of an opportunity 
rising, gnd will never be lees than it Is for a little while at the Mason * Rlsch 
to-day. showrooms; and easy .payment terms

Mason & Rlsch, however, have de- CB(l be planned with those who prefer 
termlned to dispose of every possible 8Uch an arrangèment. 
item of their stock before making In- out of town enquirers are promptly, 
ventory, arrd at, the rate wise buyers | furnished with lists and prices on re- 
are snapping /up the high-class in-1 quest

stock-taking sale now In active pro- id T
The foundation of typewriter construction is 

the typebar and its connections.

If the foundation is at fault the whole super
structure is in vain—and there is no remedy. A 
good typebar principle is as essential to a writing 
machine as a sound heart to a man.

Good work, true alignment of print and, to a 
large extent, ease of action all depend on the type- 
bar and its connections—technically known as 
bearings.

The one form of bearing that has come down 
through all the typewriter ages—that has stood 
the test of time and the stress of work—is the 
PIVOTAL. All others have proven to be the 
graveyard of typewriterdom.

The bearings of the Monarch typebar are 
pivotal, and they are in the most approved and 
improved form. They are broad; they are fric
tionless; they will wear a lifetime.

Let us say it this way—a typewriter’s worth 
depends largely on its typebar connections. 
Those of the Monarch are the best and most per
fect ever put into a writing machine.

Proof should follow assertion; our address is

The Monirch Typewriter Compiny,
98 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

gross at 32 King-street west. Pianos 
of world-wide reputation are offered 
there at prices which would Imply 
doubtful value in any estaabllshment 
lees substantial than the old house of 
Mason & Rlsch. This “stock-taking ’ 
sale Is a new departure for this house, 
and the values offered by It are not 
likely to be duplicated; for the cost <>f l

I

18 I
1

MANITOBA LIBERALS OR. SKEARD MAY REMAIN 
18 SEBUM BE CITY

1 4
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar, Wind.
8 a.m.............................  48 28.66 7 E.
Noon.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 67 ,,,,,
2 p.m.......................... 67 29.» 13 E.
4 p, m. ,,, 6a
8p.m.....................  66 28.28 16 E.

Mean, of day, 67; difference from ave
rage, 2# above; highest, 68; lowest, 46.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Royal Alexandra—Bari Orey compé
tition. 3.

- Princess — "The Servant in the 
House," 2 and S.

Grand—Thurston, the Magician, 2, 8. 
Shea’s—Vaudeville, Z end 8.
Majestic Music Hall-Vaudeville. 2, 8. 
Star—Burlesque, 2 sad 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Choose T. C. Norris to Lead and 
Adopt a Platform.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 6.—(Spe
cial.)—Some «lx hundred delegatee at
tended the provincial Liberal Conven
tion.

The convention passed resolutions, 
prepared by a special committee, as 
follows;

1— Advocating Increased grants to 
primary schools, to promote elementary 
education and ensure more effective 
supervision.

2— Compulsory education between the 
ages of 8 and, 14, but not to Interfere 
with religious convictions of any per
son. All must attend some school.

" 3—Provincial control of higher ed
ucation thru a state university.

4—Franchise Act to provide munici
pal lists as a basis, but to be revised 
before each election. Only manhood 
suffrage to be Insured by personal reg
istration.

6—Telephone department to be ren
dered absolutely non-partisan and re
sponsible only to the legislature. All 
account» to be subject to the provin
cial auditor.

6— Recommending co-operation of mu
nicipalities to secure a system of good 
roads.

7— Recommending the acceptance of 
the boundary extension offered by the 
Dominion Government, but the Domin
ion to be asked to transfer to Mani
toba control of all resources within the 
area. Including minerals.

T. C. Norris, M.L.A, for Griswold, 
was chosen as leader.

I
I

To-day's Conference With Board 
of Control Will Settle 

the Point,

A conference between the board of 
control and Dr. Sheard this morning 
may possibly result In the head of the 
medical health and street-cleaning de
partments deciding to remain In the 
city’s service.

At the meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday Dr. Sheard’s letter of 
resignation was under discussion, and 
the upshot wes a determination to talk 
matters over with the doctor. At the 
same time the board determined not to 
use persuasion. The proceedings will 
be rather in the nature of a heart-to- 
heart talk, at which It Is expected Dr. 
Sheard will throw more light on the 
reasons for his resignation.

The mayor stated that while there 
was no official he would rather retain, 
he did not believe In “trying to drag 
him back.” Controller Spence thought 
Dr. Sheard wasn’t satisfied with his 
salary, and Controller Ward announc
ed that he would favor increasing it 
$2000 a year If the doctor would stay.

In conversation with several aider- 
men who visited his office in a body 
yesterday. Dr. Sheard Intimated that 
he had decided to resign because he 
could no longer tolerate the criticisms 
of an evening paper.

Mayer Geary Nettled.
Mayor Geary strongly resents the 

remarks .of Dr. Bruce Smith, provin
cial Inspector, in which Dr. Smith 
heaped censure upon the city council 
for the alleged disgraceful condition of 
Toronto Jail.

Hie worship asserts that the Indict
ment against the city a year ago was 
dropped by the provincial govern
ment, not because the city made prom
isee of Improvement which It has not 

serried out, but because It pre
sented a strong defence. The mayor 
draw. attention to the fact that 
city has conferred with Hon. W. 3 
r.^Vpr0Vlncl,al ««cretary. about the 

of a Jal1 farm- and that 
proJîct le now under th« con eld- 

eration of a special civic committee.
The old morgue at the foot of Fred- 

erick-street will be converted Into a 
garage for civic automobllea 

Rust Courts Enquiry.
City Engineer Rust, nettled at the 

criticism to which the works depart- 
b,e*n ,uhJected. has asked 

Aid. Chisholm, chairman of the works 
committee, to have It Investigated. Mr. 
Rust declares he has one of the beet 
organized and up-to-date engineering 
departments In America. *
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BIRTH».
HOWARD—At 47 Bellefalr-e venue, on 

Tuesday, April 3th, 1810, to Mr. gnd Mrs. 
J. B. Howard, a daughter.

i

f
DEATH».

KENNEDY—On. Tuesday, April 8, 1810, at 
163 Ltpplnoot-etreet, I.yman Roes, only 
end beloved son of Thomas end Alice 
M. Kennedy, aged 1 year S months.

Funeral Wednesday. April 6, at 3.13 
P.m., to Union Station. Interment at 
Aglncocrt.

McNBILL—At 660 Bathurit-etreet, on 
Tuesday, 6th Inst., Abble Maybee, wife 
of Hector McNeill, aged 56 years.

Funeral from above address at 2,30 
Thursday, 7th Inst., to Prospect Perk 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please sccept this lntlmstlon. 

OSLER-At Crskrlelgh, April 5. Annie 
Farquharson Cochrane, wife of Edmund 
B. Osier, M.P.

Funeral service at St. Simon’s Church,

home. 20 Famham-avenue, Frank Wallis.
Fuberitf. Wedneaday at 3 p.m. to Mount 

PlejHÿnfejQwnetery.

R. M O F.F ATT

ANTI-BETTING BILL TO-DAY
Standard baa this to eay: ‘There are 
some men In the Conservative party 
at Ottawa to-day who are not only not 
a source of strength to the party, but 
are actually a source of weakness. 
Why, then, submit to a continuance 
of p resent conditions, which If allow
ed to remain much lopger, must sadly 
disintegrate the party? Why submit to 
this, when by the very simple process 
of speaking out plainly, and acting de
cisively and courageously, matters can 
be readily remedied, and the party sav
ed from continued defeat and perhaps 
from disorganization?"

SpS-SiSS
not take any active part in politics 

f?me.tlmei When asked when be 
would return to the house, Mr. Foster 
eald that he could not eay. adding: I 
have been suffering from a musoular 
affection of the face and neck, i am 
getting better, but I have been :ulvised 
to keep quiet, and I propose to do so 
for some months. I have net the least 
Intention, however, of giving up public

DIBIT FIEHT EBB QUEBECFrench.Canadlan Members Ars Likely 
to Oppose It.

OTTAWA, April (Special.)—Goo-
slp here this evening le to the effect 
that H. H. Miller's anti-racetrack 
gambling bill will strike several snags 
to-morrow when It comes up In the 
house.

The French-Canadlans seem to he 
developing opposition to the bill and 
their first objection Is that It has not 
been printed In both languages.

Democrats Carry Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 6.—Democrats to

day gained a majority In the city 
council for the first time In several 
years. Of the 85 aldermen chosen, one 
from each ward, the Democrats elect
ed 21, the Republicans 12, and Inde
pendents 2.

j

Continued From Page *1. i

her of the Conservative members in 
the opposition dissatisfied and Insur
gent That Is true. The World pub
lished, further, that the Insurgency In 
the opposition rank and file was due,
In the main, to the policy pursued in 
the bouse by Mr. Borden; that In 
cases they had not been consulted, and 
that what was done was contrary to 
what they expect. ^ ^

At all events, it Is certain that what, 
at the beginning of last session and 
right after the election was a strong, 
united and aggressive party, Is to-day 
disrupted, Insurgent and dispirited.
This is alio a fact. Because The World 
has brought out this situation, the The Star to-night contain* the follow- 
Toronto Mall and Empire has under- jng despatch from Ottawa; 
taken to abuse W. F. Maclean, M.P. „ . " , ...
So have some other papers, and some „*fld a. wel,'P?T?‘I
persons here. As a matter of fact. Mr. ^>"“cla" Uiat the publicity
Maclean has had nothing to do with the the friction in the Conserva-
condltlon In which the Conservatives tlye party U a well-calculated move on 
find themsedves. the P*rt of a lot of politic lane who

Just after The World last week pub- would hide behind a situation they are 
Halted the story that It had been set- trying to create. Mr. Monk’s attitude 
tied to call off the convention, and that toward Mr. Borden has not been mls- 
dlssent was rampant. The Montreal represented because, under present 
Gazette and The Ottawa Citizen, and conditions, the Quebec Coneervatti es 
The Toronto News, all close In touch will refuse to send delegates to tho 
with the opposition organization, call- June convention In Ottawa. Mr. Bof-- 
ed for a vigorous house-cleaning in the den has been told to his face that he 
party. The News has already read Is not wanted by the Quebec Coneervo- 
Mr. ; Monk out of the party, and there tlves. ’-
appeared as a special despatch from Otk "At the same time. It was not Mr. 
tawa Its now-notorlous deliverance ojf Monk who sought publicity in this rc- 
Baturday last, In which It said that gard; It was a discontented crowd In 
Hon. O. B. Foster was to retire, and Toronto and from Ontario—Whose or
be succeeded by Mr. Doherty of Mont? gan is The News, and whose organlct 
real; that the old Conservatives were j* j. g. willtson. Its editor. They do’ 
an Incubus on the party—meaning Geo. not want Borden’s removal so much’a* 
Taylor, the whip, John Haggart, Dr, they do a change In hie entourage. 
Sproule, D. Henderson, etc—and that They ere ue|n# and advertising the 
the time had come for sweeping Quet)#c dissatisfaction to pry off the 
changes and widespread houeecleanlng. ]ld of a genOTlI situation 
This despatch. In various forme, was acterized by bickering, 
brqadcasted thru the Dominion. t dissatisfaction."

The World only reprinted it as com^ The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Ing from some lneptred_ source. That MontreaI witness wires his paper: 
portion of H about Mr. Foster has been -Despite all reports to the contrary, 
denied by Mr. ®?rd*n ®tut’ .. , plans for the reorganization of the 
MUllson of The News mus.tellif m Conservative party continue to be ihe 
where It came. It was on the linesprlncipai topic of conversation In the 
The News Mtil corridors of parliament. The Hon. O.from some Inspired source. The Mtil. R Poater hae dml?d that lt „ hls |n.
vYhl<'.t\ “ „v1fry News tell When t#>ntlon to give up hls seat in parlU-
obould ***•*“ Th .. xews and ment, but there la no gainsaying the
M,* sura‘s üLV-ïïî % .-»■ u; *.

WUllson has been In the closest touch, he the first effective step In that Ulan" ever von c here knows It. rection. and the next would he the
In the" meantime, there Is no use appointment of new whips, 

d enVina the facts of the situation; the "The situation has evidently become 
matter of most concern to the great somewhat complicated by Mr. Foster’s 
body of Conservatives In the country disinclination to fall In line with this 
Is to get the facts and apply a cure to 
a surprising condition of affairs in a 
political party that ought to be govern
ing Canada to-day. and Is only not do- 

g of conditions hers, not

i

Brahms TrioONE POLITICIAN'S THEORYthe

•eye Discontented Crowd In Ontario 
la Stirring Up »trif6. Last night at Conservatory Hall the 

Brahms Trio concluded their sert*» of 
concerte for the eeaeo» of mo. The 
program thruout was excellently given, 
hut special mention should be nu4t 
of the marked contrasts in the Ada
gio and Vivace movements of Godard’s 
second trio (F major), the former be
ing ethereal and the latter piquant, 
and spirited.

Mise Lina Dreechler-Adamson, view 
tin, played with her usual charm, an» 
re-established her reputation as Can
ada’s violin virtuose. The seventh! 
trio of Beethoven (B flat), has a flow
ing rhythm and very beautiful me
lodies. which the Brahms Instrumen
talist disclose* with excellent art. The 
organisation has in one season gains* 
a right to a fixed place l* the hearts 
of cultured music lovers.

_______ ^_________ /. D. la ,
»ET HER8ELF ON FIRE. *

LONDON, April 6.—(Special.)—Mr* 
Geo. Early, a farmer’s wife In Cara* 
doc Township, aged 67, committed sui* 
clde to-day by setting her clothes on 
fir*.

She was found dead by her daugh
ter.

UNDERTAKER
Xemove* 6* 671 College Street, Toronto 
__________ Phone College 7# e,.,

MONTREAL, April 6.—(Special.)—

NOV* SCOTIA STEEL CO. FIGHT Appendicitis t
It Has Been Taken te the Legislature 

' by Amending Act. New Te AveM It end Eeeepe a
•urgloal Operation, Told By 

One Whe Knowe.
HALIFAX, N".S.. April (Special.) 

—Hon. John Armstrong has Introduced 
a bill In the legislative council which 
Is causing the professional lobbyist to 
get busy. Its title Is "A Bill Entitled 
an Act to Amend Chapter 137 of the 
Acta of 1898," entitled "An Act to 
Incorporate the Nova Scotia Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, and amend
ing acta.’’

If this becomes law, Messrs. Forget 
and Osier will have to. come to Nova 
Scotia to reside If they want to g« oft 
the board of "Scotia."

«The act provides that the annual 
nyiet be held In Nova Scotia; 

least eight of, the directors

A Simple Method That le Always Effl- 
caolous—Trial Package Free.

It has only been a few years since 
It was discovered that a surgical op
eration would cure append Iritis; 
fact, It has been but a short time 
•hx "lease was discovered and

ACQUITTED OF MURDER
Indian Doctor Who Shot 

Freed by Jury.
Boy le

I
in SUDBURY, Ont., April 5.—(Special.) 

The trial of Dr. Whitecloud, the In
dian patent medicine man, charged
with the murder of Willie Swede, 
year-old boy, at Copper Cliff on Dec. 1, 
was opened before Justice Magee on 
Monday; and continued until to-ntght 
al « 0 clock, when the jury retired.

The tragedy occurred at a show 
where Whitecloud waa vending hls 
wares. One of the side shows was 
trick rifle shooting by Whitecloud. The 
small boy was creating a disturbance 
outside the hall. Once Whitecloud came 
to the door and flourished a bottle 
which scattered hie annoyers, but th'*y 
soon returned and Whitecloud de
scended to the door with his 
rifle. All the boys had fled 
with the exception of the one who was 
killed, and lie stood about 30 feet away. 
The Intestines were perforated In 12 
places. The boy lived for five hours 
after the shooting.

Whitecloud had been shooting the 
ash off a cigar In a man’s mouth with 
wax bullets, but had picked up the 
leaden bullet In mistake.

Whitecloud gave evidence that ue 
had never tasted liquor In hls life and 
denied all murderous Intent In shout
ing.

At midnight the Jury returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

a 14-ther» i« an Inflamed eon- 
appendix, caused by Im-

meetlngs 
that at
must live In the province, and that 
the capjtal may be Increased to 110,- 
000,000.

Ing Intestine, you then have
at Is char- 
trust andft

-NEGROES LYNCH iCOUPLE of the bowels, and were 
now the caute.

with all the knowledge 
the disease, ne medical 
you why we should have 
why we .find It where lt 

ire Its functions, if It has

Te Arbitrate Rallweymeti'e Claim*. ‘ 
WASHINGTON. D. C„ April 5.-W. 

Tt- Scott, assistant general manager ot 
the Southern Pacific, has been named 
by the railroads weet of Chicago, an» 
Timothy Shea, vice-president of the 
Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine- 
men, has been named by the firemen, 
as members of the board of artHtratio» 
to adjust the differences which threat
ened a general strike.

Calgary Offlelele Resign.
CALGARY, April 6.—City Clerk Gil- 

Ils has resigned and Mayor Jamieson 
has asked for an investigation Intdi 
chargee of graft in connection’ with the 
G. T. P. route Into Calgary. Dr. Mc
Donald, M.H.O., has resigned for per. 
scnal reasons.

Colored Prisoner* Were Accused of 
Husband and Wife Murder.

KEO, Ark., April 5.—A mob compos
ed entirely of negroee overpowered 
Constable Mallory of Keo, four miles 
north of here, last night, seized hls 
two prisoners, both negroee, one a wo
man, and shot them to death, after 
which thrir bodies were strung up. The 
victime were charged with killing the 
husband of yte woman and wife of 
the man.1

+we

an
Is.

for which the operation 
ually caused by Indlgee- 
many cases follows a

Is

have until recently re
in operation, but now, as 
that It le caused by Indl- 
yspepela, a cure without

It 1

Is assured.
patient Is treated with 

pepeia Tablets, the un- 
iltlons prevailing rapidly 
e stomach and Intestines 
ick In their normal con- 
organ of the body oper- 
onld, and the lnflamma- 
:ed and the operation Is

anBANK BURGLARS KILL TWO
Desperate Affray at McKee's Rock, 

Pa.—Robbere Escape.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 5.—A bank 
robbery with wild west features was 
pulled off by four desperadoes In 7ic- 
Kee’s Rocks to-night, with the murder 

,of two men and possibility of fatal 
sho otlng of another. The robbers 
themselves, covering the escape with 
volleys of revolver shots, got safely 
away with the cash from the offices of 
the Victor Banking Co.

Samuel Friedman, general manager 
of the company, was shot dead; hls as
sistant. Isaac Schwartz, was shot in 
the head, and Robert King, a passerby, 
was seriously shot In the groin.

are

tlon

Give to Newsboys' Building Funding It because 
in the people outside.MAJORITY FOR CLOSUREphysicians, who are

TIME TO SPEAK OUTalWaye keep a supply pf 
wpria Tablet» handy In 
rhere In cases of sudden 
llgestlon they can relieve

Asquith Announces That Budget De
bate Will End This Month.

LONDON, April 6.—The house of 
commons this morning, by a majority 
of 84, tarried Premier Asquith’s mo
tion, authorizing the application of 
the guillotine method to the commit
tee stage of resolutions on the veto 
powers of the house of lords.

The premier announced that a bill 
would later be introduced, framed fn 
resolutions, when opportunity would 
be given for adequate discussion, and 
he Intimated that the discussion of the 
budget would be concluded by the end 
of the present month.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan-et„ Toronto. ed

SUGAR TRUST INCREASES WAGES

NEW YORK, April 5.—The directors 
of the Amerlcn Sugar Refining Com
pany to-day passed a resolution pro
viding for an Increase In wages of from 
6 to 10 per cent, to the employes In all 
the refineries of the company.

Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
All Who Feel the Need of Social Service,

Kingston Standard Saye Conserva
tives Shouldn’t Deceive Themselves.
KINGSTON. April. 5.—The Dally! 

(Standard (Ind. Con.) discussing party j 
reorganization In a leading editorial 
to-night. In which It declare» that re
organization Is Imperative, concludes 
with the significant paragraph: "He 
is a poor friend of the Conservative 
party who, from the mast head, shouts 
'All’s well," when, in fact, the breakers 
are In sight."

The Standard frankly saye lt Is not 
In sympathy with the endeavor to read | 
Mr. Monk out of the party, and that 
tho not sharing hls views on the naval 
question, its reasons for this are set 
out in the paragraph that "what the 
party nrede more than anything else, 
at the moment, is Just such kind of 
men as Mr. Monk—men, that is, with 
convictions; men who are not afraid 
to speak their mind; men who can see! 
a little further than beyond the party I 
noee.*’ -

On the general party situation, The

the once.
record of a case of ap-i

els healthy condition and 
kl the food from meal TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.

I premise to pay te The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
dollar», to be sied «nhnMj 1» 

the purchase of a die, preparation of plant, erection of and farnMdnc S 
Toronto Union Newsboy*' Heme and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

.toA Double Presentation.
After fifteen years service as secre

tary and acting manager of the Conboy 
Carriage Company, W. D. Thurston Is 
severing hie connection with the firm 
to become managing director of the 
Toronto Automobile Top and Body Co. 
Fifty employes of the Conboy Company 
went to Mr. Thurston’s house. 72 Hn- 
garth-avenCTe, and presented him with 
a big leather easy chair. On their way 
they also called at the home of Superin
tendent C. W. Whitmore, 53 Whltney- 
avenue. and left an easy chair there 
too. Mr. Whitmore, who was a long 
time with Tudhopes’. Orillia, before he 

with Conboys, will be associated

any
put attack» of indigestion, or
iwho has been threatened with appen
dicitis, than to tell him to go to the 
drug store, pay 60 cent», and take 
■home a package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet*
! Whenever heartburn, gas In stomach 
pr bowels, heart disease or stomach 
troubles, sour eructations, acidity or 
fermentation are present, act at once. 
Take a dose of the tablets and get re
lief ea soon as possible.

At all drugglats—60 cents.
; Send us your name and addreea to- 
jday and we will at once send you by 
mall a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Bldg., Mar. 
etuUL Mlcb. —----------
- tt

of Toronto, Ontario tMUMMMf

Signe i

Reside net

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, I» The Tnwb 
le Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto,

9 9 9 9 9 f 9 • • *99 •** • e • • • S

wHh Mr. Thurston, with the new com- 
whieh will have its faemry onpany.

West Durdae-streot. 9
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JOHN CATTO & SON

New Millinery

•>

»

This season’s Millinery productions 
embrace many Innovations, all fully 
exploited In our collection of Model 
Hat. for Spring.

unde” Ceylon 
of the tea 

bark, twigs or Parle Hats 
London Hate 
New York Hats 
Our Own Hats

-

pi wsehinery 
f «tsgk, from

1 1 are secured 
k lead psekage
flavor.

rk-U-** 7 **“4
I which makes 2$
r msa lt **
r whether you use 
Ma and the price

tea CO.

Suits
Complete showing of iHetrepolltee 
UeSel Sells In all the demanded 
Cloth* and colors, and every style and 
trimming, price aifcoo up.

4

Si

Cloaks andJackets
Frem thé everyday knockabout COAT 
to the most elaborate SILK PAT- 
TERM UAIUIBMT8 our stock runs
the whole range. Many of our of
ferings are single-pattern garments, 
and their Ilk* will not be seen else-

T,
where. The prices afford extra good 

1 value In every case.
S. *—COAT AMD SUIT CATALOGUE 
OM APPLICATION,I i

ft'H

Dress Fabrics
As usual we ere right In line with alt 
the good thing* In DRESS FABRIC*. 
Many Mevelty Steele Costume 
Lengths In our display will not be 

anywhere else. Particular 
drssssrs will appreciate the slgnlfl- 

of this In preventing dupllca- 
Somt of the new material» are 

I», Crepcns, Eoliennes, Crepe de 
. Wide Wale Dlagnols, Alba- 
and Armors Cloth»,French Wor- 

. Scotch and English Tweed*. 
Clay Worsteds. Diagonal 

riots. Banket Cheviots, Hopsack- 
. with à great display of Greys 
Black and White In Worsteds, 

-..ipepunn, Square and Broken 
leeks. Snowflake*. Black and Whits 
riptd and Checked Voflee, Black 
id White Hairline Worsteds, «to..

a

mas,

Mf!i

Our Making-lip 
Department

r ®

For all kinds of Lewes’ Costumes, Is 
In close touch with this magnificent 
stock of Drees Fabric*. Trimmings. 
Silks, etc., and thebe, combined with 
th6 recognized ability of our 
signers. Insure customers the 
that can 

I are right.
MAIL ORDER* OM BttUALITY WITH 

*ELK-*HOPKISG.

. ■

de-
best

be made. And the prices

[he Leaders
of Light

a
JOHN CATTO & SON1851 68 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO.

400,000 MAY GO ON STRIXE
Building Trades of Germany Refuse 

Employers' Wage^Sesle.
âURLIN. April 5.—Th' prospect of 

jthémost extensive strike lit the build- 
I Hnfc trs4e6 which has ev«£ occurred In 

«■nany ie held out by the decisive 
:l|on of tjie delegates representing 
ta. Socialist federation of trades 
»ns, comprising 300,000 bricklayers, 
reenters, mason*, builders and la- 
fwrS, at-a meeting this evening, at 

which they unanimously rejected the 
I proposed wag* tariff which the master 

builders’ union Had drawn up. Such a 
ft strike would affect at least 380,000 men, 

spread over the entire country. About 
F 36.000 members of the Christian Trades 
I ‘Union in the same branches have also 
8 unanimously decided to jolm .

The workers demand that the tariff 
‘ shall be drawn up by an equal number 

of representatives of workers and em- 
r ployers.

s lac
: th
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DUNSMUIR GETS CN R. BONDSITO
Four Million Dollar»' Worth on Deal 

for Hie Vancouver Island Colliery.

VICTORIA, B.C.. April 5.—(Special.)
' James Dunsmulr to-day purchased 

, four million dollars, worth of cana- 
N diàp Northern bonds, It Is understood, 
i : thus closing the deal for the sale of 
' hli Vancouver colliery ard coal Inter-' 

s»te. on which an option was taken 
fy Mackenzie and Mann some weeks 
*go at fifteen million dollars.

He le himself a director of the Can- 
Mien Pacific.

FIRST~MONOPLANE FLIGHT.

BADDECK, N.S., April 5. — A mono
plane flight wae'tpade here to-day, the 
first In Canada, the Hubbard Drome- 
iccompliehlng nine successful flights 

' . Over the Ice of the hay. The aviator 
Was the designer -of the machine, 
Gardnler Greene Hubbard, of Boston. 
The fights were at an elevation of 15 
feet and were only half mile In ex
tent.

». 1S1 and 138
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Weet GRENAOIER GUARDS' BAND 
COMING.

LONDON. April 5.—(C. A. P.)—The 
band of the Grenadier Guards will 
leur Canada In August and Septem- 
*er.

$
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Holiday» for Police,
From July 1. at the expense of about 

125,000, the police will have two days 
Off every month. This w-as decided at 
« special meeting of the police dom- 
Rilssloners yesterday afternoon. This 
!• to Include the entire force save the 
6ta executive heads who may govern 
their work so as to illow themselves 
Itleure. The question of a day off a 
Week was discussed, but It was 
thought that "the city council had not 
been properly aware of the amount, 
that would be Involved In this mea
sure. h-lng over the 325.000 mark, and. 
•« sufficient men could not be got 
Into shape to make the change this 
year It was decided to leave the mat
ter over.

Policemen Blrney of No. 4, Baird of 
Ao. 3 and McKay of No. 4. were ap- 
Pointêd patrol sergeants to supply va- 
-"mele*. Policeman Gooderham’s re- 
•Uhiatlon was accepted and Policemen 
aaunders. Glover and Shannon were 
‘•t out. Seven recruits were accepted 
f-nd put upon the waiting list.

WY VALET" 
[Adelaide W.

-

It of Missouri. T‘ i 
|cnt to" appoint w 
member#- to uri« « 
of other govern- J 
nënt of an Inter-

gar Market.
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molasses sugar, 
kady.

emale Pills
Brockvllle’s Water Problem.

BROCKVILLE, April. 5.-(Special.)— 
An export sanitary engineer, reporting 
».ii . water Rupply, advises the in- 
"•Jlatlon of a filtration plant at a 

**pense. and the extension of the 
•"take pipe Into the St. Lawrence.

THE8TANSAR»
lmended ter we* 
rntldeelly proper- ’{ 
vorth. The result ; 
k and permearut. 
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HOUSE FOR SALE MASSAGE.HELP WANTED.BUILDERS’ MATERIAL%

EATON’S 12 - Storey Factory 
Ready for Occupation

Want Hundreds More Operators
Beginners Taken

Vicinity ef Owing ton and Bloor, 
$3,200, open for offer, solid brick, 
detached, 6 rooms, hot water 
heating, gas and electric light, 
front and back verandah, lane in 
rear, open plumbing, laundry 
tubs.

MASSAGE. BATHS AND Ml 
electricity. Mrs. Col brim, 755 
N. 3129.

MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. 1188 Queen West. ed

THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar; 
vis-street Wharf- ed?

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), i 
Constantin, 89 Brunswlck-avenea,

WANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience as bookkeeper; must be good 
penman, accurate at figures and unmar- 
rted. Box 38, World.

WANTED AT ONCE-A FIRST-CLAW 
shorthand writer, with experience; must 
be young man of good appearance and 
address. When writing, please give 
Phone number. Box 38. World.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
FACIAL AND BODY MfÎ 

Bathe, Medical Electricity. Mra 
inson. 504 Parliament-street. T North 2483. *

* ? ■ ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobacconist.
Phone M 4648.

28 Yonge-street.
ed7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WiPATENTS. war i
ourOOULDINO & HAMILTON 

106 Vlotoria It .3 M. 6510-11
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PRO- 

perty In or near Toronto, quarter section 
of land, forty-five mile* north of_Cal- 
gary.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.. TH8 
established firm Longest expei 
Head office Royal Bank Butldii 
King-street East, Toronto. Bri 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vane

FETHERSTONH AUGH. DENNÏff 
Co.. Star Building, is King Wes 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Win 
Washington. Patents, domestic 
foreign. "The Prospective Psti 
mailed free.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
rooms for us—Small waste space In yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from $15 to $25 per week. Write for il
lustrated booklet and full particulars, 
Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal. ed

ern
Th

whll< 
of se 
an e;

136613Box 71, World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. , WATER! WATER! WATERiWe have just completed a 12-storey building on Trinity Square 
which is absolutely fireproof, contains the most modern sanitary 
improvements, and is without question the finest, best lighted 
and best ventilated manufacturing building in Canada.

*1
$33,000—BLOOR STREET, FIRST THREE 

houses east of Yonge, 20 ft lane at side, 
lane at back; frontage 64 feet; deep lot; 
splendid business proposition. The Busi
ness Alliance, 154 Bay-street.

YOUNG WOMAN TO SEE AFTER 
bees, and help at housework. Will give 
26 years' experience In bee culture as 
well as reasonable wages. J. W. Hodg
son, Horning’s MlltSi 661234

WHY DRINK IMPURE WATER WHEN 
you CSC get a well drilled? B. Huffman, 
well driller, Humber Bay P.O._________ed W010-

IS PRINTING. i

CAFE.Real Estate Wakefield Wanted at once-drug clerk, 
c*ty store; position now open. Apply 
Box 82, World.

VISITING CARDS—LADIES' OR OENT- 
leraen's printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spyllna-avemie.

34 LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTUARANt J 
partake of the life essentials—pure l 
pure air and pure water. Best 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, Sc 
trance, 44 Richmond-street Bast, til 
45 Queen-street East.

Cor. St Clair and Oaelngton Avo.
SPECIAL CITY BARGAINS—$3600 BUYS 

solid brick residence, near Queen W., 
191 Cowan-avenue, 9 rooms, all conven
iences, newly decorated, lot 26 x 187 feet 
to a lane; fruit garden, stable; cash 31000; 
balance arranged; muet sell.

We are now ready to engage the extra help needed :—Smart, 
ambitious young women to learn the business. Also

WANTED-A STOCK SALESMAN AT 
once. Apply Mr. Cates, 8 Temperance- 
street.VISITING CARDS PRINTED WHILE 

you wait, 40c per hundred, five hundred 
buein RISexper

ienced operators and finishers on Women’s Blouses, Whitewear, 
Skirts, Suits, etc.

carde. 31.60. 33 East Queen. WANTED—80 YOUNG AND MIDDLE- 
aged men, five boye, five colored men, 
ten good looking young women, for Wil
liam Faversham's production of Herod, 
Alexandra Theatre, next week. Apply 
stage door 10 a.m. Friday morning, April

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.STORAGE AND CARTAGE.*2500-887 EASTERN AVE., FINE RESI- 
dence, brick front, stone foundation, 10 
rooms, 3-plece bath, 2 mantels, gas and 
fixtures, blinde, etc., newly decorated, 
lot 24 x 167 feet; cash 3600.

t- J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQU. 
Yonge-street. Old silver. Shell 
works of art. etc., bought 
Phone Main 2482.

THOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. .Re
moving and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

by C
8. Wi befori

partit
stock

Full information as to wages, etc., furnished at our Employment 
' Office, 12 Albert St., open daily from 8 to 5.

WANTED-TWO HELPERS IN PACK- 
lng room, must have experience. Apply 
8 a.m; to Wm. Croft A Son, 78 Weet 
Wellington.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.SEE LIST OF LOTS IN WYCHWOOD, 
Oak wood and St. Clair district. Reel 
Estate Wakefield. Take a Dovercourt
cai-.

1 ARCHITECTS.i
rt;ED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST, 

marriage licenses, 502 West Qi 
Portland. Open evenings. No i 
required.

A. E. A. GEO. W. GOUIlfLoCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

edtf
WANTED-PHOTO ENGRAVERS—TWO 

first-class, four color etchers, for art 
work: high salary and permanent posi
tions to good men. Address Manager 
Photo Eng. Dept., Whitehead & Hoag 
Co., Newark, N.J.

FARMS FOR SALE.I
7 end 9- 'T. EATON CLimited- I DECORATING. -HOUSE MOVING.| 21% ACRES OF GOOD GARDEN LAND 

; some small fruits, young orchard, frame 
I house and barn; always plenty of good 

water In well; situated within one mile 
of city limits; would conveniently cut 
up Into lots. For further particulars 
apply J. H. Lea, Leastde Jet. P.O. 284567

painting! glazingHdi

Kerr, 28 Sallsbury-avenue.
3 HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 

J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. OIVIed WANTED AT ONCE—BOILERMAKERS 
accustomed to marine work and hand
ling of pneumatic tools. Apply Coll log
wood Shipbuilding Company, Limited, 
Colllngwod, Ont.

HERBALISTS, iLEGAL CARDS. CaesdiS
34- . ALVER'S CREAM . OINTMENT 

piles, ecxema, running sores, 
veins, burns, scalds, sore, gr 
eyes. Never fell. Office. U$ 
Toronto.

WESTON BARGAINS. BAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
James Baird, K. CL County Crown At- 
terney; T. Lewis >4onahan (formerly of 
Holman, Draytons* Monahan); Ken- 
r.eth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

WANTED-FIRST-CLASS MAN FOR 
hoard lift drop hammer. Apply Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co., West Toronto. 3466

I Notice Is h 
I dividend of 
share* of th 
peny lias bei 
15, told, to a 
», 1810. 

Cheques w1 
By order t

83000—COSY, NINE-ROOMED, PRESSED 
brick house, square hall', bath, sink, 
hard end soft water, furnace, shade 
trees, good lot, best location, verandah.

I sn wm

.
W '.‘j

/
-JEt

: ■
L..r..........‘_______ MINING ENGINEER.ARTICLES FOR SALE.Ï ■

; m m s,
ml

$2100—NEW, SOLID BRICK, 7 ROOMS, 
furnace, verandah, on best street; a de
cided bargain.

i CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALUCE & 
Macdcnald, 26 Queen-street East.

-, J. B. TYRRELL, CONFBD 
Building. Mining properties exi 
reports furnished, development d 
mines managed.

DO NOT BUY A NEW LAUNCH OR 
rowboat until you have seen what we 
have to offer. We have a few second
hand ones to sell cheap. Do you want to 
get a 2-cycle gasoline engine that al

ways goes? If so. we are agents for that 
etiglne. Let us tell you about It. Jutten 

j Boat and Launch Works. Hamilton, edtf

W ï FH.N.? WV MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victorta- 
* treat- Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 3044.

$5000—NEW HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, 30 FRUIT 
trees, large bank barn, and five acres 
rich garden land, ten minutes from car 
line.

Ï Toronto, N 
'■.........a —; : ; ■ £" ROOFING.i com i• ■ ■ : •

>
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIQS 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Deis 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West

$1000—8MALL HOUSE. HALF AN ACRE 
in fruit, all kinds; good location. BUSINESS CHANCES. I FOR SALE - UNUSED STANDARD 

fifty horse-power locomotive boiler 
smoke stack, all mountings compl -te. 
Price at Gowganda. $660. Apply P.O. 
Box 166, Gowganda, 671234

M ISBREWERY FOR SALE-IN WESTERN 
Ontario, In running order, cheap. Applv 
Box 76, The World.

; : $2150—NEW FRAME HOUSE, 6 ROOMS, 
cement cellar; three-quarters of an acre; 
over 280 feet fronting on King-street.

DENTAL SPECIALIS
J 346I :* DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - F 

tlce confined exclusively te the 
lees extraction of teeth. 445 A 1 
street, opposite College-ctreet, To

■ CANADIAN PATENT RIGHT FOR 
sale. Good Investment. Profits 300 per 
cent. Box 72, World.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS - ANY 
frontage, $4 per foot up, 60c per foot 
down, balance $6 per month. "Watch 
Weston grow."

for SALE—6-PASSENGER AUTOMO- 
blle. In good running order. $450; demon
stration by appointment. Box 76,' World.

; -iM

ü
lü

Coal Sha 
of Res

13
*(37CAPITAL REQUIRED TO FURTHER 

develop a good oil property In Ontario, 
now producing a fair quantity. Splendid 
opportunity. Lock Box 169, Chatham. 
Ont. 671234

PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat- 
rick and Easter, Adams. 401 Yonge. ed?

MEDICAL.I GOULDING * HAMILTON, 291 MAIN 
street. Weston, and 106 VIctoria-itreet, 
Toronto. M. 6610-661,1. 2J«6

Me
; ,, '

DR. SNIDER. 43 CARLTON ST., 
ciallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Ui 
Diseases and Discharges; Varie 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all : 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Mall 
malev «
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MUSK0KA LOTS FOR SALE.
--- ----------------------------- -------------- ----------

STODDART DAYTON AUTOMOBILE, 
five seated,.Just repainted and overhaul- 

Owner buying larger machine, $1260. 
L.eVer-„5“tern-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Main ST31.

ESTABLISHED BU8INE88—AMERICAN 
firm will sell their Caoadlan office, that 
controls business In Dominion of Can
ada, located In Toronto: has earned 
nearly $76,000; operated short time only. 
This Is an opportunity of a lifetime For 
immediate sale to a man of good char
acter who can furnish best references, 
will sacrifice for $2500. It Is a strictly 
legitimate office business; no traveling. 
Don't a newer if you cannot give good 
references. The man we decide to sell 
this business to can make a fortune on 
small operating expense. Address Boot. 
77, Toronto World.

Ik
; ed.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS ON FLOR- 
ence Island, Lake Rosseau, near Win
dermere. Apply G. R. Baker, 615 Huron 
,treet- 234667

1 m %
bsMSb

3<5 DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. D1 
of men. 6 College-street.WATER-NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 

drinking Toronto water If your use a 
"Galvo" filter on your faucet. Guaran
teed by the makers. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price, 60 cents, post
paid. George T. Cole, Owen Sound. ed7

' MONEY TO LOAN. FLORISTS.“4 f
AT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 

on Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwatte, Room 415. Cohfederatlorl Life 
Chambers.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR- F 
al wreaths—564 Queen West, C 
3769; 11 Queen Bast, Main 3738. 

and Buhday phone. Main 67*4.
WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 

prompt spring delivery, s large stock 
of new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 -foot up. Call and In
spect them or write for particular. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 
Canadian Gas’ Power * Launches. 145 
Duffertn-etreet, Toronto.

LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
rates. Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 186 Bay- 
street.

11 i
''Mr**’ 
Æ

ed7

HOTELS.FOR SALE!—THE PATENT RIGHTS

S3ÎÜÏ
edtf-■* i ——

ATHLETE HOTIÎL, 203 YONGE 
—Accommodation first-class, 
$2 a day. John F. Scholee.

LIVE BIRDS.. ed7 ed
PERSON WITH FIVE HUNDRED TO 

one thousand dollars, to manage busi
ness in several cities or large towns; big 
contract sales; thirty to sixty per cent, 
for manager; young hustler's oppor
tunity. Write 714 Temple Building, To- 
ronto. 7123466

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST 
West. Main 4959. ed7 HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 1 

ton; central; electric light, steam 1 
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ARTICLES WANTED.1 BUTCHERS.■V ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
end unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building. Tor- 
onto-_________________________________ ed7

\°00? CASH PRICE PAID F(5R 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Y

,Mmwiii AUDITORS.i THE ONTARIO MARKET. 48$ QUEEN 
West. John Goebel. College 305. ed7I

-L
E. C. DAVIES CO.. AUDITOR: 

counts adjusted; correspondence 
tied, 9 Cowan-avenue, city.

WANTED — SECRETARYPOOL ROOM FOR SALE. ... SALESMAN
with one or two thousand dollars to 
!nv£.et ln llm,t*d company manufacturing 

T.?,rc'E‘0: scxxl Position secured. Box 
si, world.

m onge.
edtfPOOL ROOM FOR SALE-GOOD LOCA- 

tlon; would consider a partner. Box 79, 
World.m*• PERSONAL. ’343 VETERAN GRANTS WANTED — OX- 

ij, ? or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highestapot cash price paid. Mulholland 

Co.. 84 Vlctorla-str*et, Toronto. ed

t—1
THE ADDRESS OF CATHRINEI WO 

son (maiden name Cathrtne I.anyoo), 
required. Communicate with Miss K«t 
Lanyon, care J. M. Wilcox, H.D. No. 
La Fayette, N.Y.

EGGS FOR (SETTING. ART. &THE DE NORD APARTMENTS, CORNER BLOOR AND NORTH STREETS.
HOLDANS-SETTINGS FROM CHOICE 

pen, McAvay A Peterson strain ; no culls 
Included, II per setting. H. J. Marquis, 
Picketing P.O.

I
J. W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT PAINT- 

Ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street, To
ronto. edtf

WANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 
highest prices paid. Fox * Roes, 

43 Scott-street. Toronto.* servants. When completed It Is ex- 
■ i ftp1 the hospital will be the 

finest on the continent, tho not the 
largest. Every effort has been made 
to restrict the cost of the hutidiogs. t~ 
and ever;' dollar will be spent upon 
features which are considered Inuit- 
pensable to the proper treatment of 
the sick. All citizens who are Interested 
In the progress of the city should make 
a point to mark their ballots on Sat
urday next.

Realty and Building DYEING AND CLEANING.*
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. WANTED - SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 

rants; highest prices paid. Fox & Ross, 
43 Scott-street, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED. Ladies’, GENTLEMEN’S
dresses, ostrich plumes, kid glov 
blouses, drape*, curtains, silk, f« 
straw, panama hats, cleaned, 
pressed, repaired, altered, latest 
Charte* Hardy, 697 Lantdowme-ai

SCi ed"$136 BUYS GOOD SOUND TEAM MARES 
also $166 buys sound general purpose 
horse; also have two fine driving horse*, 
reasonable. Must sell, leaving. Call 1730 
West Queen.

■ AN EXPERT RETAIL CANDY MAKF7R 
Is open for a good position in small town 
In Ontario. Box 80, World.

5 WANTED—SEVERAL SOUTH A PRICIN' 
veteran scrips; located preferred; must 
be goed land; state lowest cash , price 
H. R. White, 118 East Bloor. ; 3456'

A joint stock company with a capi
tal of $200,000 has been formed for 
the purpose of erecting and operating 
an eight storey apartment house on 
the southwest corner of Bloor and 
North-streets. It is to he of absolutely 
fireproof construction, and will incor- 
portorate ln Its appointments all. the 
features

showing how badly they are needed 
In this city is the report that comes 
from Gouldlng and Hamilton, who 
are handling the renting of the pro
perty, that a large number of the 
suites have been already leased from 
the plans and that applications are 
coming ln dally. It looks now as it the 
entire number of apartments would 
be rented before the building Is com
pleted.

An Issue -of bonds to the amount of 
$100,000 has already been underwrit
ten by a big firm, and the common 
stock, of which It Is purposed to sell 
only $125,000 leaving $75,000 In 
treasury for the further uses of the 
corporation, will be open for subscrip
tion ln a few days at the office of A. 
J. Barr & Co.

It 1» surprising. In view of the big 
returns for capital Invested offered by 
this form of real estate enterprise 
that more of them have not been built 
before, and the projectors of this 
are to be congratulated for 
made a move in the right direction.

34

CONS.TWO GARDENERS USED TO SODDING, 
grading. Apply 17 Baker-avenue, be
tween 1 and 2, and after 6. «

25
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Toronto General Hospital

TENDERS FOR MILK.
Send Your Wants,Sales or ToLets toTHE WORLD

PREPAID RATES I! RESULTS CERTAIN

The Yonge and Carlton-street pur
chase mystery Is still with us. A real 
estate magnate who has wide sources 
of Information persists that a big 
terminal proposition Is in view, sup
ported by the New York Central and

which years of successful 
apartment house building and oper
ating on the other side of the line 
have proven to be the best. Burke, 
Horwood and White are the archi
tects.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Tuesday, 
April 5th, for supplying this hospital with 
pure milk, either for one year from May 
1st, 1910, or for three years from the same 
date.

Parties tendering must state the terme 
for which they are willing to contract.

The milk muat be of the best quality, 
and no cream muet be removed therefrom 
U muat be subject to such dally testa as 
the trustees may demand, and If unsat
isfactory will not be received. The party 
whose tender is accepted must execute a 
contract embodying these conditions, aud 
must furnish such approved security as 
may be fixed by the Board. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 36

...L *
Had HeartToronto for lta size has been sur

prisingly backward In apartment house 
construction, and one significant fact

the

T rouble•
Up to 10 words

3 days ..
or any specile10 cents.i 26i • V*

Help Wanted F*rm?for saf* ** ArtIc,e« Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted. Pronerties f! *'» Money to Loan.
Teachers Wanted -*£232 £7 ®aLe‘ Apartments.
Domestic* wanted. ltod* ®°*rd-
Agents Wanted. Machinery fol st i |un3mer Resorts.
Business Chances. Mach n!™ foLSa'e’ Personal.
Educational. For feit * E,W?nted’ Medical.
Houmb to, 6*1*. E5JÏÏ

6 ” 40Nerves Were All Unstrung.
WbEarache, Toothache !a

11 to 16 words . 
3 day*
6 ’’

15
erever there is any weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.

40i To Cure the Pain in Ten Seconds 
^ and Get Instant Relief,
B Nothing Equals

•o

16 to 20 words 
3 days

one 
having

20
60

Mrs. M. McGann, 
+ Debec Junction, N.B.i 
4- writes:—“I wish to 
4- tell you what MU- 
+ bum’s Heart and 
+ Nerve Pills have done 
4- for me. Three years 

T"T '▼♦♦♦♦ ago I was so run down 
I could not do my 

own work. I went to a doctor, and he 
told me I had heart trouble and that my 
nerves were all unstrung. I took his 
medicine, as he ordered me to do, but it 

I then started to take

« ”NERVILINE 80 RECORD

london.
\r|ce ef lj* 
tentation ra
nil !P Mine 
I,ns thruout

I Miscellaneous._ A. F. MILLER,
Secretary Toronto General Hospital. 21 to 26 words ... 

3 days ....
Can Do Her 

Own 
4- Work 

Now.

■26Interest still continues to centre In 
North Toronto suburban lots. Messrs. 
Bailey & Co., who are handling the 
Bedford Park subdivision, report the, ♦" 
sale of 43 lots ln that district on Sat- 4’ 
urday last, and 10 on Monday. 4"

ftFifty years ago Nervlllne was used 
from coast to coast and In thdüdands 
of houses this trusty liniment served 
the entire family, cured all their minor 
Ills and kept the doctor's bill small. 
To-day Nervlllne still holds first rank 
In Canada among paln-relleving reme
dies—scarcely a home you can find, 
that doein't use It.

60 WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE6 ”Toronto General Hospita 1 

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.

$1.00
26 to 30 words 

3 days
30
76 I Army Ve] 

: BBLLEVI 
‘bis morn in 
7ho Is bd 
two burglaJ 
He is

I -l6 " •1.20
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned up to noon of Tuesday 
April 5th. for the following supplies for 
one year from April 15th, 1910 :
=£S5£:MERY BUTTER, SOLID 
POUND ROLL 

DAIRY BUTTER, TUB.
EGGS, FRESH.
ICE, PURE.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Lupp.lle‘ must be of the best qual
ity, and If otherwise will b* rejected The 
trustees reserve the right to accept only t«nder »tha,y£sy«. 

security will be required. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted 
„ _ A. F. MILLER,

Secretary Toronto General Hospital.

mConsiderable Interest has been taken 
tii the vote on the hospital bylaw which 
occurs next Saturday. Originally the 
city contributed $200,000 to this under
taking, and Is now asked to contri
bute another $200,000. The bylaw was 
passed unanimously by the city coun
cil, anlkohere Is little doubt that it 
will receive favorable consideration at 
■the hands of the electors on Satur
day. The total cost of the new hospi
tal will be two and a half million dol
lars. Of this amount only $800,000 
mains to be raised. If the bylaw pass
es, this will be reduced to $600,000, and 
It Is expected that this can be
cured thru private subscriptions. . . .... ....

The new hospital will have five hun- $° uP*falrs without resting before ! got 
drrd and forty-seven beds for regular f° the top. ^ 1 can now go up without 
pntient», and a department capable of 4ny trouble."
taking care of three hundred and fifty Prieo, 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
out-patients dally. In addition there tt all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
will be accommodation for sixteen if price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
house-doctors, one hundred and seven- Toronto, Oat, 
ty-ffve nurses and over one hundred

Over 30 words pro rata.

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana--------------f—*‘-2------  From Port Hope,

Ont., Mr. W. T. 
Green way, of the 
Guide newspaper 
staff, writes: "For 
twenty- years wq 
have used Nervi- 

line in our Home, and not for the world 
would we bo without It. As a remedy 
for all pain, earache, toothache,
cramps, headache and disordered stom
ach, I know of no preparation so use
ful and quick to relieve as Nervlllne."

Let every mother give Nervlllne a 
trial; It’s good for children, good for 
old folk»—.you can rub It on us a Uni- 
ni'vn or take It internally.

Wherever there Is pain, Nervlllne 
will cure it. Refuse anything but Ner- 
vtllne,^ large- nlze bottle 50c. or Famplr 
size 25c, al] dealer# or The Cutarrhu- 
tone Co., Kingston, Ont.

an exANDdid me no good.
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, and had 
only taken one box before I started to 
feel better, so I continued their use until I 
had taken several boxes, and I am now 
strong and well, and able to do my own 
work. When I commenced taking your 
pilla I weighed 125 pounds, and now weigh 
185 and have given birth to a lovely young 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the 
family. When I commenced taking Mil- 
bum s Heart and Nerve Pilla, I could not

ger.
f

f
Births, Deaths and Marriages:
One insertion...........  60 cents
Daily and Sunday .. 75 cents! Tr

tre-
(Advertising Department, " ■

Toronto World, Richmond St. W.,
foe mm' tsjt* the at*c

& T*
se-f

the Canadla^p^fc Act»'V . .. c, to be followed
tinefb* acqul8ltlon of 6 lot of radial

But sources that connect with the 
Inside of the c’.P.R. denv that 
mat company that Is buying. The 
■ orptuo Land Corporation, Just form
ed, Is not a railway proposition.

times in 7he Worla,
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Capital
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Wall Street Stock Market Has a Sudden RevivaitGE.
AND MI iowSm. 7U

NAVIAN), mm*. 
wlek-avenue. Co£

I Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HI*» OrPKMt-tORONTO
Oepitel Anthorlwd $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00

Fund - - 6,000,000.00
«teayr Order. and Letters et 

the^wJrHL**' AT*U“hU to **T ef

•PEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

THE CANADIAN BANK j 
OF COMMERCE

185 » 96% Toronto.
1 « 217%DTÆ?§ C.P.R.

60 ® 192 
10 © 192%

tricl
ent-s N.8. Steel. 

30 © # Coo. Gas. 
10 ® 201

Elec. Dev.
*«00® 86%

•Preferred. eBonds.

Montres I Stocks.

F.N. Burt.•io @ logITS. y*Dul.-Sup.26 e nP* CO.. THEold
L^nk"1 Building"0»
Toronto. Brashes 
hnnipeg, Vuicouver.

* I
« Rln» West, 9B 
Ottawa. WlnnlpJ* 

K*. domestic aiS 
kpective Patentee*

,
*“ 3

Psld-Up Capital, tio,ooo.ooo asserve, SO,OOP, 001

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements tat > recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are ablo to Issue irafta on the principal points 
In th* following countries:

inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 
China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

fBuy.
192%Canadian Pacific .

Detroit United ....
Dominion Coal .
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods .

do. preferred .......
Mackey ........................

do. preferred ........
Montreal Power ....
Montreal Street .......
Nova Scotia Steel ;. 

do. preferred
Ogilvie ..........................
Richelieu ....................
Rio ................... ...................................
Twin City .........I.........................i»%

—Morning Sales.—
Quebec bonds-93000 at 99%. «600 at 83%. 
Textile, B bonds—920,000 at 100.

. Black Lake bonds—3500 at 83,
C. P. R.—325 at 192.
Montreal Power-26 at 136, 23 at 136.

at9t«3£ m,y%a et 22 at 75 

Detroit—26 at «3%, 60 
Telephone—7 at 144.
Sao Paulo—10 at 146%.
Asbestos-100 at 27%.
Toronto Rails—13 at 123.
Quebec-360 at 37%. 300 at 31, 100 at 37%, 

1T* at 87%. 10 at 38. 76 at 37%, 75 at 
**• ®*t 37% 38 at 37%, 16 at 37%, 400 at 
37%, 122o at 27%, 73 at 38, 25 at 87% 876 at 

27 at 37%, 25 at 37%, 60 at 37%, 100 at 37%.
ih% ” Clty~S° at 1,4H' 26 at U4*> 1 *t 

Dominion Steel-100 at 68, 326 at 67%, «0 
at <7%, 126 at 97%.

Col. Cottou—1,5 at 64.
Sbawlnlgan—100 at 100%.
Textile common-400 at 73, IS at 72%, 
Crown Reserve-100 at 8.66, 56 at 3.66.
N. S. Steel—46 at 86%.

, , Coal-76 at 74, 6 at 73%.
. Lake-100 at 26%, 17» at 26, 50 at
23%, 100 at 26, 336 at 26%. 200 atl29, 2% at 25.

Cement-25 at 21%, 256 at 21%. 6 at 21%. % at et 21%, 1 at 21%, 100 at 21%, l-io
at 21%, 40 at 21%.

8^lîch-10 *t 1C*. 28 »t 107%, 26 at 107%, 26 
at 107%. 26 at 107%, 26 at 107%.

Penman—10 at 60%.
Dom. Steel pref.-25 at 106%.
OgHvIe pref.—14 at 127%.
Cement pref.-26 at 88%, 2 at », 70 at 88%, 

2at ». 56 at 88%. 314 at 89, 626 at 88%, 6u «V 
88%, 50 at ».

Black Lake pref.—% at ».
—Afternoon Sales,—

Royal Bank—7 at 2».
Quebec bonds-«300 at 88, «7000 at 83%. 
Rubber bonds—$3000 at 90%. *600 at 100 
Black Lake bonds—92000 at 83%. 
C.P.R.-126 at 132%, 26 at 182%, 160 at 182%, 

26 at 182%, 50 at 182%, 26 at 182%. 2$ at 188, 
130 at 189.

Montreal Power-25 at 186, » at 136%. 
Soo-50 at 13*.
Porto Rico—60 at 41.
New Quebec-60 at 87%. 26 at 37%, 436 at 

81%. 10 at 37%, 60 at Sib, 3&> at A, 1 —J a«

Dom, Steel-126 at 67%;'î", at 67%. 
Cement—% at 20%, » at 31%.
N. S. Steel—1<W at 85%.
Switch—26 at 108. ,
Illinois preferred-9 at 90%.
Mackay pref—76 at 78.
Cement pref.-% at 98%, 6 at 88%, 6 at 

». 5 at snt. ‘ - 
Texas preferred-! at 103%.

«tCftpi.mon—1£0 at 149%.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
LJfti

C - •'63
72%
67»4 Austria-Hungary

Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylor
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Ferns T.1.--v4*

India Russia
Ireland Servie ■-
Japan Slam
Java South Africa
Manchuria Straits Sottleaestt * >
Mexico Sweden
Norway Switzerland
Portia Turkey
Phlllippine IelandsWest Indies 
Roumanla

106
«0%

143%

»%
•AVINOS DEPARTMENTm

■stuarant and I
m247%

85 ;H jBn- 121

«S II RISK OF LOSS 1itstt 138% ________ _______ ____ _______ and elsewhere
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION ■,1 *7% «6

.194%
RNITURE. F I114%MINIMIZED

by careful investigation 
before purchasing. Full 
particulars of bonds and 
stocks furnished.

City Dairy com..........
d o. preferred ........

Consumers’ Gas .....
Cr.ow's Nest ...
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel 
Duluth - Superior ...
Elec. Dev. prêt..........
International Coal ...
Illinois pref............
Lake Superior .,
Lake of Woods.. 

do. preferred ...
Lauren tide com ,i,.-....... 130

do. preferred................ ... .... ..
Mackay common ... 99% ,89% 89% »%

do. preferred ...... ... 77% 78 ...
Mexican L. A P.........  ... 79% 90% 79%

market with moderate Improvement In do. preferred .....<............................
the standard stocks may be expected. Mexico N. W. Ry.89% ...
Bears will try to ferret out further Mexico Tramway .;......... 129
weak placet among the specialties, but 50Bi£**i .......... ;« "’ 715
the general run of active stocke are We. m
already over-sold to such an extent as Northern Nav- "!f "" iio vmlwould Warrant operations against the N.fistee?...•..!;.”" !!! 96 m «*
bears, .were It not that Important In- Ogtlvte common ..... 140 138% 140 138%
tereete are etlll Inclined to foster the do. preferred ......... ... ... ...
shortage.—Town Topics. • Penman common .... 62 61 61% 60%

• do. preferred ...... » 87% ...! 87%
Leavitt A Grant, New York, In their Quebec L„ H. A P... 37 36% 38 87%

Porto Rico ............. 42 41 42 41%
.., 96% 96% 96% 96
.......... 161 ... 1*

... » 30 29
... 98% •... 96%
203% 201% 201% 200% 
«% » » ...

.7! 64 ... 63

!.. ..! os !"
107 106 ... 106
*., 108 ... 108
70 «% 71% 71

A Chance in a Million ; !
!

*edj I

FjCT COMBl STIOBf OF EVERY FlflÇ.Le Soft CoaI and Lignites; no matter how*
j?*'ml1**,rAde; 8a-wdust shavings, mill refuse, peat, étc. This offers an efreep- 
îi?îf * f*Lc® L° mei? who know or can realise what it means to com*
in st first-hand. Principals only.

II -
ICENSES. Wall Street Market Revives 

And Rallies Naturally Result■gsr&irs * - —a A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd at 63.62 62 ed7

Box 65, World7 and 9 King Street last, Toronto. .._y.ee. ...
TING. 1-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCKSysdicates Make âistker Attempt To Stir up Activity—Lscal 
Market Too Narrow for Room Traders.

... 130 EXCHANGE.A decoratino.enue. DIVIDEND NOTICE. WARREN, GZQWSKI & CO.
stocks"and bonds

ISTS. Canada Bolt and Nut Co.,
LIMITID.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 6. 

Encouraged by a manipulated ad
vance against shorts in the New York

!59%NTMJBNT CURES 
g sores, vartooes~ora» sssss.
INEER.

... 129
I Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of 1% per. cent, on the preferred market to-day, local operators assum- 
p,aree of the capital stock of this com- <*] courage enough to bid up some 
»sny has been declared, pay able_on AprU. j speculative Issues fractionally, 
tt, Uil6, to shareholders of record March ^i)e market here was too narrow for

wl11 h, mailed any freedom on the exchange, and
Bv order of the bSard.' even room traders find the fluctua-

J. W WIDDUP, lions too narrow for them to venture 
Secretary-Treaeurer. to make a turn.

Black Lqke Asbestos was In the 
throee of activity to-day, yet the hid 
and asked prices at to-day’s close were 
prec sely the same as they were yes
terday.

With practically no_ blda for Domin
ion Coal, the kudos of the Steel-Coal 
merger has pretty well petered out, 
and a big break In Dominion Steel 
Is only held off because the shares 
are concentrated In a few hands.

C. P. R. advanced In the New York 
Market to-day. and was followed to 
some extent here. The rest was un
doubtedly -Inspired, and even the In
trinsic merit of the shares was not 
Accepted as the prime reason for the 
rally.

Consumers' Gas dropped several 
points on the sale of a new block of 
stock. Th s was not warranted, but 
the buyers of the shares were Investors 
In the main, and the stock will grad
ually ascend to its warranted position 
In the market.

Altho a buoyancy was apparent In 
certain Issues to-day, the situation is 
not changed * and the desire to sell 
stocks' Is much keener than that to

. bpy.;1 ; .:!ü!;i/

' W*i)l ?trget Polnterj 
Further. *pld . exports expççted.

Substan-tlal relief from drought thru- 
Tbut Texas.

Order» executed on ell the leading Ixehangee. 
Direct private wire to Mew York.m

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phoee Main 7801
29 Broid Street

NIWTORW
Phene Broad jy.

CONFED. LIFE 1 
P«rties examined. % 
etopment directed.

•d weekly letter, say: At the moment _ 
there are two dominant factors In the ”10 Jane,ro ••••; 
financial situation: money and cropa R!?5erlrf£!!!i!^.?n 
Decidedly the money outlook Is not Rd0* o*Nav 
one to Induce the sale of securities, s*o Paulo Tram 
and furnishes encouragement for the g. wheat com... 
purchase of stocks with satisfactory do. preferred .. 
dividend yields. It Is too early to form flt. L. A C. Nav. 
an opinion on the crop situation, but Tor- Elpc. Light 
so far the weather haa been unseason- Torooto Railway 
able. 1

Apparently everyone la bearish, 
which la not the least reason to expect 
an upturn In the market that would La Rose 
necessarily be greatly aided by short North Star . 
covering. Niplsslng Mines

' Crown Reserve 
TTethewey ...

- STOCKS - -• Torerrto, March 36, 1916. STORE TO RENT8B1=•
G.

Orders Executed on all (he LeMUmg... 1W ... 109
87 ... 8" :::

147 145% 147 146
47 ... 47:

io iif iis

::: m

few doors east of the corner of Queen 
and Tonge Street*. An opportunity to 
get into this block. For full particu
lars apply t6UL MB STEEL MERGER 

IS BEING QUESTIONED
SKYLIO

cee, eto. 
eet West Hi

Dyment, Cassels ft Co.
■ Méwki’s Tererté Slert Bseliaa*»

~ ■: j ' • r :• * l»7tf * 1

A. M. CAMPBELL 
M Richmond Street Bast.

Telephone Main 3*11.
-CIALISTS. ii 5

....-123% 128
Trl-CIty pref ......... 96 V3% 95 98%
Winnipeg Refi#ay .. 178% 178%
Weitern Can. F. M..........

Mines.- 
i.,4.28

ed
'I A LIST - PRAC-

i
se-street, Toronto.

otock OROKeRé "ktc. « -iffCoil Shareholders Have Spirit 
of Resentment, and Annual 

Meeting is Awaited,

Rubber ......43% 43%
do, 1st. ,..;■«*% 118 115%

Rÿ. Springs .. 46 40 -40 
CKoMi .•»«,» ♦•/ »•1
Smelters ........ 81% 8% 81%
Sou. Pec. .... 124% 125% 124%
South. Ry...................................
do. prêt. ... 64% 64% 64%

St. U A 8, F. # 50% 19
St. L. A 8.W. 29% 30 29%
St. Patti 146% '<-% f
Sugar .............  123 123 123
Tenn. Cop.
Texas .......... 31% «»%
Third Ave. ... 7% 7%
Toledo 48% 43% 48%

do. pref. *6 68% «
Twin City .A. ... V- ...
Union 184%-* 184% 187

do. pref, ... 97irSés

Ho 146r*
% lit!-

*■ lWi ■«»<«■ Cotte» eag

of0nT7adr!. CorT/sp^ndeîSuTfi®®5

w-

i *AnyV 16 i fi19,400AL. IIlaUl.600 tags

rgee; Varicocele, 
•drocele. all Nerv- 
nessee; Male, Fv

et

"'ÏÔ0—Banks.—
........ . 216
.....TJ7.. 245 ...

Municipal Debentures.
The Dominion Securltlee Co 

report the purchase of the following 
securities: 8100,000 City of Nanaimo, 
B. C„ 5 per cent, debentures, due at 
the end of 60 years, Issued for sewer
age purposes; 869,404.89 City . of St. 
Thomas debentures of the following 
description: *42.000 4 1-2 per cent., 30 
Instalments, Issued for hydro-electric 
purposes; 86762 4 1-2 per cent., 20 In
stalments, Issued for ldcarirtlbroverrte.it 
purposes; *11,«62.8»' 5 per cfpt;,'1*» .tar 
stalmcfits, Issued fpr local improve
ment purposes

It is beginning to be questioned In , 
Toronto financial circles as to whether 

will be an actual amalgamation 
dflfce Dominion Steel and Dominion 
L'oti Companies or not. Cynics In the 
irhlrket are Inclined to believe that a 
goed deal of the supposed merger talk 

I was for market purposes, and that tt 
Lil|ht be possible for the aggregation 
I at the back of the Dominion Steel pro- 
lipsitlon to cpawl out of the -merger 
Mter -their purpose has been effected. 
^The big reaction In the price of Do
minion Coal ainde the holdings of Pre
sident RoseWere taken over, tigs ihcul- 
fvated a spirit of resentment among 
1 Coal shareholders, and many of these 
haVe now deterrrgned to stay With 
their stock despite any merger! ot_any 
other suggested changes.

It Is now rumored by way of Mont
real that the Dominion Coal Co. last 
year earned little In excess of the In
terest on its bonds. This will come as 
an astonishing piece of Information to 
those who have been recëlvlng four 
per cent, on common stock, and they 
have begun to enquire why. If this Is 
the case, they are receiving returns 
when they are not being earn eu.

The delay In the arrangements for 
life amalgamation of the two compart- 
leji Is thought, to have been for a spe
cific purpose, which Is not yet known 
to the general public.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Coal Co. will be held on the 12th Inst., 
and It is thought that sharp prodding 
by some of the. shareholders, who have 
not yet■ released their actual grip on 

Ithe company, will lead to an announce- 
went which may. partially clear up 
pis situation.

-&« ;;; trporation Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants" .
Metropolitan ...
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia. ......
Ottawa 
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .......

tnl0^'-7"i&aaV'^.t Etc!— 
Agricultural Loan .
Canada Landed ...

••••. Canada ...

V, 1.000:
r./ne206 306 ...

IKt
240 ... 2» ...

......... 176% ... 176% * ...
ST, DISE.

250%256 W6%r. es»
........  2*4 ... 2*4 SB

500.. 210
:îrüi f. s%

........  217% 217 217% 87
146 146 146 146

144 ...

... 126 ... 126

... 160 ... leO
1» 168 1» 167%
... 178 ... 17*

2 lu• • • • • e e • a« e a • e *
US. ; '87 60s CEO. 0. MIRS0N * COMPANY

*11 WUmRIO ACCOUNT*- 66097 97 97RS FOR FI. 
o West. Col 
Main 3738. N 
n 6734. ■<

{
Hi--do II II;n:;: m * / Utah Cop. ... 46%

wSl-iaLSS..?'":,:: Si &,
Allie: Chai, .if............................... . .........  Westinghouse. 66% 66%

do. pref. 37% 37% 37% *7% 1» Wls. Cent. ... 4$ 49
Amal. Cop. ,■>. 74% W% Un 7<b» 8,m woolens..........................
Am. Beet St..-, ;........... ..................... ........ Total sales. 448,700.

185 Am. Cannera.. ll% 11% 11% Jl% .......... ——- . ...
I Am. Cot. ou. 66 66% 66 66% 200 New York Cotton Market.

Am. Loco. ... 50% 61% 60% 61% 900 jvickson Perkins A CO. U. U. deaty),
Am. un. pref. ... ....................... .......... Wegt King-street, reported the follow-■ Atchison........112% 118% 112% 113% 6.800 „, n”es:

“° Am. T. A T... 136 136% 135% 1M% 9» lnS D
46% 47% 40% 47% 2.300

139 129 129 129
111% 111% 11044 1U% 1.206

76% 77% 76% 77% 8,10»
62%' 63% 62% 63%
40% 41% 40% 41% 1,900

■ ' 3-/:h - MstiiM«y ta*“
s. ii.t*M On Wall Street.

‘Erickson Perklnb A Co. had thê fol
lowing; It was'fikê a fnidsummef stock 
rqarket to-dàÿ, but the tone Waa 
steady, with some firm spots, Justify
ing our early prediction that the mar
ket was nearly sold out. The feature 
was a sharp break In cotton, on better 
weather news, causing liquidation of 
the staple all along the line. If the 
steel outlook continues as good during 
the next fortnight some believe a five 
per cent, dividend rate for the com
mon stock Is assured. We would con
tinue to- buy stock on soft spots for 
moderate turns; selecting U. ti. Steel 
and Southern Pacific.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard : Sentiment In the street was 
more bullish than for some time. It 
being argued that the worst was 
known in the matter of trade reaction 
and labor troubles, which have been 
thoroly discounted by the recent set
back hi stocka. For this reason It 
would not be surprising If the covering 
Improvement went further, tho on gny 
pronounced bulge profit-taking la like
ly. We favor purchases on fair reac
tions for quick turns.

SKMXB.-::CoionSt to—t. .
tfeminion Sav............»,
Gt. West. Perm.........: ... 115
Hamilton £rov.
Huron ft Brie .. 

do, 20 p.C. paid..... ..
Landed Banking ..... ..
London A Can ....... 112 ..7
National ’Hut ....... ... 190
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 P-C. paid.,,.*. ...
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts............ 167%
Toronto Mortgage ...... 137

—Bonds.—

%»
YONGE STREET 

it-class. 8.50 and 
teholee. edtf

68 67% 68
7* 71% ... 70

... lli 
1*0 1» ... 

201

67%• • •
Penna Steel reports all departments 

In full operation. •
HI3 62 |i«• .idnoe and wil.

Tk Brâdy. h*ât*
.. 301
. 1»

AR •ft I
End of b luminous coal strike:‘ln 

sight.
e*t-—136 ... 1», # Il I

(illH2 ...• • e.
Steel orders still reported coming in 

at a rate close to production capacity.
Ml 611411101 III SUIQ HIRS. ... 190

AUDITORS—AC- 
mr,y,ndenoe solid-

148 ... 148
130

w. W. MscCUAIG,

Open. High. I»w. Close. 
14.46 14.60 18.99 14.18

....... 14.28 ' 14.88 13.92 14.08

.........  13.82 13.84 13.49 13.55

.......... 12.65 12.66 12.28 12.40
........  12.96 . 13.01 12.60 12.75

... 168 ... 103 mAnaconda ..
170 Atl. Coast

B. A Ohio..
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry.
Cent. Leath.

, C. C. C. ...
Ches. AO..
Col. Fuel ..
Col. South.

. Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ...
IX A H.....
Denver .......

do. pref. ... 73 78% 7* i 78%
Distillers ....... 31% 31% 31% 8%
Duluth S. S... 14% 14% 14% 14%

do. pref 
Erie ........

do. lsts 
do. 2nds 

Gas ............
Gt. Nor. Ore. 87% 67% 67
Gen. Elec. ..
Gt. Nor. pr..
Ice Secur, ..
Illinois ........
Interboro ...
Int. Paper ..
Int. Pump ..
Iowa Cent. .
Kan. Sou. ..
L. A N..........
Mackay .......

do. pref. ... 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Mex. C, 2nds. 28% 28% 2744 28 
M„ St.P. A S. 1» 139% 1» 1»%
M. , K. A T............................... -...
Mo. Pac. .

2o 6- 60%1 Natl. Lead 
Norfolk ...
Nor, Pac. .
North West
N. Y. C.......
Ont. A W..

Bell Tel. pac. Mall .
121 9 146

National Enameling will earn for
year ending June 30, over 4 per cent., 
on the common.

Mty « «a
July .......
August 
October .
November

Spot cotton closed quiet, 25 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 14.»; do., gulf, 
14.». Sales, none.

1*1HO
_ w

■1-11ne et. j st.Sl ’ >u84% M% 8% 84
m...

... *5% ... 8»
106 MR HU

Black Lake .......
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop 
Ksewatln
Mexican Elec'irlc ....
Mexican L. A P.
Porto Klco ........................
Quebec.L.. H. A P ... ’
Rio, let mortgage ... 98% ...
Sao Paulo ...................................;
SL John

j>900Nickel Plate annual report shows 
balance available for common atock 
equal to 6.46 per cent.

• *<*
Threatened serious sfrike In building 

trade over steam fitters dispute.

Important amendments offered to 
admin stratlons railroad' bill In senate.

• • *
National Lead business In 1909 ex

ceeded all previous years.

GOLD REPORTS FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, April 6—The National _ „ . _
City Bank has engaged 83,600,000 gold Railroad Earnings,
for export to London, and the New i . „ „
York Produce Exchange Bank $500,00<}. ; **■■ “•* s- “ÎSfh-narv
Revised estimates of the amount of soo month March ... ! . .
gold to he shipped from New York C;, p R laat week March........
City Of London this week aggregate. ______
$7.000,000. The rush for the gold Is to Tractions In London,
anticipate, the next settlement at the Playfair» Martens A Co. reported the
stock exchange In London.—Town following prices on the London market
Topics. yesterday (Canadian equivalent) ;

Sao Paulo ............,............. 14*%
Rio .......i.^i........... i^i. i
Mexican Tramway 
La Rose Mining.......*4.62 to 14.76

t. if—------- :
toTHRlNE WIL- t 
fhilne Lanyon), Is S 
e with Miss Kittle f
11 cox, K.D. No. 2,

700 A. E. HOGUE* 00.86% '»% '86% '«% 8,600 
39% 40 39% 40
59% 69% 69% 56%
18% 1644 18% 18% " «06

182 113 182 183
172% 172% 172% 172%

40% 46% 40 40% 1,200

400•*. •V •1 TOKOS, ROOM a.
Mining and Mechanical Bnarteaers.MAM 

Managers, MetnlHirgtats, etc., Re- 
Itabls Reports Mines. , ....

30 years thoroly practise) «sport en os 
Europe Asia, Africa, N. and 8. Amerlea, 
Australia. New Zealand, Prospecting 
Developing. Managing Repcrtlng en, £

RELIABLE REPORTS OB MIKES anda-4 KFFICÎroiT Ô5Î___ ^
VBLOPMEBT, BtàUIPMBBT and MAN
AGEMENT OF MINES GUARANTEED. 0 

Highest references.

r « *7 m Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April I.—011 closed 

at 81.40. ______6,20098 16*4 100LEANING.
----------- --w^-to.gl
WEN’S SUITS.;, 
ei. kid glove.,,; 
-tuine. silk, feU»?

cleaned, dyedjt 
red. latest gtyles.it 
nedowne-a\-emi*. I

Cotton Gossip.
NEW YORK, April 6.—There was s very 

decided break In the cotton, market to
day. and under general selling, part et 
which was supposed to reflect the liqui
dation of the bull campaign In all crop 
months, which had advanced May cotton 
from 18.60 to 16.18, between the middle of 
last January and the end of March. May 
to-day sold off to 14.24. and July to 14.02, 
or 26 to 27 points below the closing figures 
of laat night, while October declined to 
12.38, or a net loss of 27 points, with ac
tive months generally showing a loss of 
nearly $5 per bale, against the high prices 
of last week.

Just before the close May sold at 13.99. 
-r 82.60 per bale net lower, but there was 
a final rally, leaving May at 14.23. and 
the general market steady at a net de
cline of 12 to 29 points.

t(00ia««a »a.a»e *»#
■w to 1■ t —Morning Bales.— 

Black Lake.
180 é 
200 0
288 » 28%

& 28%

200Rio.Mackay. 
10® 90 

•20 ® 71% »% ■»% »% »% '"Ob
48 48% 48 48% 600
38 38 S8 38

... 140% 142% 140% 142% 1,400

» 130® 98% 
36 ® 95 
19# 96% 

C$2000 ® 96CONS, GAS STOCK SALE !:«-»>34 Crow’s Neat. 76 
3 ® «% 150

46 @ #
I 26 Terms reason^67>i 400HSuccmfUl Disposal of *500,000 Stock

I et Prices From 198 1-8 to 203.
* Considerable activity, developed at 
the gale of the $500,000 Consumers' Gas 
atock at Townsend's auction room' yes
terday afternoon. Many prominent 
business men were present and the

• stock was rapidly picked up as of
fered. There were a .thousand blocks 
of ten shares each, par value $500 for

£*■ block.
' The first bid was 195 and this was 
promptly put up to 200. and then by 
eighths to 203. This was the high 
Price for the sale, while the lowest re
corded was 19* 1-8 towards the close 
of the sale. Osier & Hammond were 
the heaviest buyers and much of the 
•tock picked wak thought to be for 
investment account.

1» Twin C.
•6 ® 111%
5 « 114% 

25 U 114% 
50 ® 114

25% able.,"7SSi
... 148,900 
... 683,569 
... 558,000

149% 160% 149% 15)%
136 135% 128 125% 2.100
28% 36% 26% 26%

139 136% 139 139%
22% 22% 23 22% 4,400

4006® 26%
•6® 66% 
•16® 66 
zIlOBO @ 84%

City Dairy. 
Dom. Coal. *1 @ 98%

10 ® 74 --------------

Que. L.P. 
100® 37% 
60® 37% 
SO @ 37%

100 DIVIDEND NOTICES,40)

0RLD The Porto Rioo Railways
Company, Limited

DIVIDEND NOTIOR

Com. 
2® 215 48% 43% 48% 43% 200

23% 23% 23% 23% 100
. 34% 25 84% 36
. 180% 151 160 161
. »% »% »% 89% 100

mIN : Standard. 
15 » 231%

------- ------  Sao Paulo.
F.N. Burt. 10 ® 146%

•2 ® 103 --------------
700

95% 100Bethlehem Steel Earning*.
Bethlehem Steel report for

Nip. Col. Loan. 
70® 67% 
92 ® 67

131% «00 New York Metal Market
NEW YORK. A nil ».-Standard Copper 

66% 69 63% 60 '«O ^ ^ % an^'j^
81 « ii .......... $12.82% to $12.85. Arrivals In New York to-

103A4 103*4 wu .ft!* "iH, d»>- **> 'one. Exports so far this mon-h,
imî lu* imuÎxÆ Î’S® ®« tons Tin-Easy; spot. 832.35 to 123: 
îff* Ht* Hf* ft* ‘-SJ: April, VZ.ÜS tn $36.85; May. $32.75 to $32.97%: 
Ht ™ Hi, Hl, June and July, $32.» to 833.25. IxnvI—
122 lv3 121% 122% 3,300 Weak: spot, $4.40 to $4 45 New York: $4.20
■ " ••• ••• ..................... to $4 28 East St. Louie- Spelter—Dull. 15 55

,2* ** 1®° t° 18.85 New York: $5.37% to $5.47% Ea«t
135% 13o% 136% 135% 14,900 St. Ixetls. Iron—Steady, northern reader,

...........  .......... $17.75 to $18.50. southern, 817.26 to $18.26.
41% 42 206

164 186 164 166% 59,100
Rep. Steel .... 36% 37 36% 37 400

do. pref. ... 1ft) 100 100 100 200
Rock island .. 46% 47% 46 47% 7.800

do. pref. ... 90% 90% 80% 96% 500

Notice Is hereby given that quarterly 
dividend number two of one and threw, 
quarter per cent. (1% per cent.), on the ' 
preferred sharee of the capital stock of 

.this company, for the quarter ending 
March 31, 1910, has been declared, pâÿable "; 
on April 11. 1910. to shareholders of record on March a. 1916. ' * ,

By order of the hoard.'-''— 4
FRED C. CLARKE, Secretary.

fiscal
year ended Dec. 31 last, net earnings 
$2,836,593, Increase $644,238.

Traders’. « ® 10.26 
4 © 146%--------------
6 @146

any spécifié 200
!• La Rose. 

100® 4.30British Console. iPenmans./anted. 
Loan. •;I April 4. -April 6.» Gen. Trust, 

2 @ 170Consols, money ................. a
Console, account (May)... 81 6-18

SlWall Street Gossip .
Joseph says: Don’t bear the market, 

Rock Island and Chesapeake & Ohio 
arc very good. Buy Coppers on any 
recessions.

Dom. Steel.
: ® «7.

10® 67%
-•26 @ 106% 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

20 © 114%

31%tta. Dul.-Supr. 
25 @ ,0%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rata. 4 par 
cent. London call rate, 3% to 4 per cant. 
■Short bills, 3% per cent. Three months' 
bills, 3% per cent. New- York call 
money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per 
cent., closing bid 2% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent

Tta. 5136
T : Black Lake.

3® 25%
75 ® 25%

Penna. ...
Pli la. Coal 
Press. Steel .. 41% 42 
Reading

TO LETOur report» allow western buying of 
Rock Island. Some Chicago specula
tors seem to be expecting an advance 
In the stock In the near future. It Is 
rumored on the board that a strong 
pool has been formed to advance Amal. 
Copper later, In anticipation of a rise 
In the metal which Is expected to ex- 
i.,m, "t-ength next month.—Financial

1RECORD price for rubber.
April 5.—The unprecedented

>ntX"^aw<druUS?U"‘1 W38 Pa,U f°''
dîr» ,2 >,lncinR Lane 
“■ne thrucut was brisk.

40 114%
Com.
1 @ 215

--------- ----- 45 @ 114%
Porto Rico. 175 ® 114% 

50® 41% 
s16000 @ 97

• "voue.
:ï, r; ï** ,Ground floor suite. Alio 

May 1st, third floor, occu
pied by Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company. 
Apply

Mackay. 
105 é 89%
H O 78

Montreal.
7 ® 250%ERE at (lie fortnightly 

to-day. The bld- Forelgn Exchange.
Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

rRio.
I

, fe,.Veteran May Be Burglar.
‘ BELLEYILLE. April 
thla morning 
who i.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

... par. . par. % to %

a#
jss*æ

twn v, br,lcved to have committed j Now that another week Is to pass 
Hc i. r* artc* ln t!l|s clty rccenthr. ! without the court decision, 'nothing 

is an cx-Brltlah army veteran. | much better than an erratic trading
THE STANDARD BANKN. Y. funds.

Montreal f’ds.. par. 10c pm. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..8 15-18 8 31-32 9% 9%
Ster.. demand..9% 9 26-32 10 10%
Cable trsne....9-27-32 9% 10% 10%

■

H. M. Wet heraldp i-

OF CANADAEnAbUlfin \71 504 McKinnon Building 
M»in 4736

—Rates in New York.— 4- ?Actual. Posted.
THE 4»Sterling, » days tight...;. 484.25 

Sterling, demandTrusts and Guarantee »487.» 488%

Toronto, Stocke. DIVIDEND NO. 78 STOCKS WANTED »
£ April 4. April 6. . 

Asa. Bid. A»K. Bid.COMPANY. LIMITED
13-15 King Street West, Toronto

Sn* « Hasting. l.o»n. Dominion Per-, 
mnneat, Farmer® Bank.Yetlce Is hereby given that ■ Dividend ef THREE PER CENT. 

tor the durent quarter ending the SOth of April, 1010, being at the 
rate at TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM area the paid-up capi
tal atock at tbta Bank baa been declared, aad that the same will he 
Payable at the Head OtRce ef the Beak aad Its breaches oe aad after 
MONDAY, the 2mé day of MAY next, to Shareholders ef record of 
22ad APRIL. 101d.

By order of the Board.

Amal. Asbestos ..
do. preferred ...

Black Lake com.
do. preferred ........ 68% 88% «7 ...

B. C. Packers. A.
do. B ...................

Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. X.

! «% *94% *% 94%
. 25% 25% 25% 25% C. R. WRIGHT tAct8 as Executor and Truetee Under Wills or 

In Any Trust Capacity
* TEMPERANCE STREET, ed

74 ... 74 ...
146 144% ... 144%
*9 ... » 95

r Worla,
Elora Carries Bylaw.

ELORA, April 5.—A bylaw to ex
empt from taxation for ten year» the 
factory, formerly the property of Jan. 
Parker & Bons, and now sold to f. 
Waleer & Co. of Elmira, Was carried 
without opposition.

Capital Subscribed....................................
Capital Paid up and Surplus Over ..........

com. 
do. preferred 

Can. Cem. com.
do. preferred 

Can. Gen. Elec . 
CsndUin Salt .. 
C. P. R.........

.... «2,000,000.00

.......... $1,450,000.00
JAMES J. WARREX, Managing Director.

101. 106 103

89 83 89 87%
111 112% 111 112%

... 1*1% i$i% !!! iS2<4

21
GEORGE P. SC HOLFIEI.D,

General Manager.■it,
Toronto, March 28th, 1910.
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THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King sad Bay Sts.
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

Streets
College Street—Cor. College and Grace 

, Streets
Paekdale—Cor. Queen and Close Are.
West Toedwto Cor. Dundae aad Keels 

Streets

MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL INVESTMENTS.

Wodd Of ice,
Tuesday Evening, April 5.

' The success which attended the auction sale of $500,000 of Con
sumers' Gas stock to-day is proof of the ability of local investment 
funds to take charge of real securities, and it may indicate at the 
same time that there is a disposition to avoid speculative iwues for a time. 
The Toronto exchange was given ov^er to-day to about the same bus:neu 
as yesterday. Further attempt! were made to make a market for Black 
Lake Asbestos. Montreal speculators seem to be keener to bit®-at such 
securities as these, but it may be that those tributary to the Toronto 
ket will be attacked by the fever, in which event the flotation will be 
classed as a success. Heavy withdrawals of gold from New York 
again to-day should not be without their warning, and those who 
not take care of themselves in deep water should stay close to shore 
until the financial waves have subsided.

mar*

can-

HERBERT H. BALL.

Bond List
We shall be pleased to for

ward upon request a copy of 
our new list or Canadian Gov
ernment and Municipal Bonds.

The offerings presented, 
while providing the maximum 
of security, afford the Investor 
an exceptionally

Attractive Interest Return

WOOD, RUNDY 4 CO.
TORONTO
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COBALT—Tiaiskaming Has Further Advance, Other Issues Steady—COBALT ^
WHY SHOULD NOT TORONTO DANCE colul°KNE*c0T^flNRITrading Concentrated In

A Few of the Cheaper Issues

those which showed native silver In 
quantity upon the surface were given 
any consideration, and even these did 
considerable development before capi
tal was Interested In them.. So many 
properties have been proved up dur
ing the quiet time that the Oowganda 
silver area hae already discounted the
known silver area of Cobalt in Its In- than a device "to enable us to shirk 
terest, and numbers of mlnee for the, our civic duties and responsibilities, 
past year of Its existence, and that In We know nothing about our city gov- 
the face of great difficulties of trans- eminent because we have no occasion 
portation, In the matter of supplies to know; It Is none of our affair; cer- 
and shipment of ore. tain men are paid to relieve us of It.

Out of seven mines which put In Who these men are we do not usually 
machinery last year, five are now ship- know. How many average Americans 
ping mines. The first year's shipments can tell you the names of 'their alder- 
from Cobalt, with a railway to the men or how they were selected or what 
camp, were 166 tons. The first year's they do? But all this changes very 
shipments from Oowganda, 60 miles quickly when the representative gov- 
from a railroad, have been 16 car- emment is abolished and the respon- 
loads. slbillty is placed directly upon us with

The Reeves-Doble have another car- no Intervening power. Then if things 
load ready to ship, but did not get R «° wrong it is our fault; if tilings go 

Tlmlskaming—100 at 74, 600 at 74, 400 at out before the winter roads broke up. rlgrht we may well be proud. Right or 
74. 600 at 74, 800 at 76, 600 at 75%, 1000 at Of the seven mines which put in ma- wrong, the work Is ours. There is no 
76%, 60» at 76%. 100 at 76%, 100 at 76%. 600 chlnery last year, all are In a pros- lon*er any excuse for having one bad 
at 76, 30 at 74, 600 at 76%, 600 at 76%, 10» at permis condition except one, the But- mari ln office; we can at any time re* 

^ at I**’ 500 lett. which has had some notoriety. him. There is no excuse for one
at •*, «00 at 77%, 300 at 77, 500 at 77%. 300 at Jf th prospects which have put cor™pt or eVIl act of our government;2» Vt «» machlneryP,m^ Januan- l^ turn we can at any time undo It. There ii 
M MS™ m M! «ut as many mine* In 1910 a. were IneÆcy- ^wTcan
600 at 76%, 600 at 76%. 600 at 76%. 500 at 76%, shippers In 1908 there should be at la‘ tlme order a neglected Zit m 
600 at 76%, 60 at 77, 500 at 76%, 600 at 76%, 1-ast a dozen shippers from Oowgan- n«-fnr!r!L!i •• neglected act to

6%; buyers .sixty days, 1000 at 79%, da when next the snow files. *P . fri.rrm.nt.ti
79%, 1000 at 79%. These are the prtroertle* w.il "t have ynder fep^8e"tatlv« government

-Unlisted Stocks.- put in machinery since January; The ™e.n ^,oseP *>y wards or districts
Bailey—300 at 11%, 500 at 11% 500 at 11%, Transcontinental, Welsh. Lu Bulk. and, act ""‘V for thelr constituencies, 

300 at 11%. 2000 at 11%. 3000 at 11%. Rawhide Calcite Lake and Canadian 'wh,le nobody acts for the community;
Hargraves—200 at 39, 1000 at 40, 300 at 40, ’ under the new plan men are chosen

40% *100*at* M l® m 'm at The McÂlplne properties at Shanty by the whole community and act for U.
42%: rn ît 42 im at Lake are also putting In maeh'iv-ry, ^nder representative government mon
st 42, 1000 at 42% 300 at 42, 300 at 42%, 1000 which Is now on the way, hut has not fmn’in ^ *tata^f ‘‘soclftv'thl! ne^d.
at 42. yet arrived, and many other prospect* tion In a state of society that needs

RIght-of-Way—300 st 34. will be ready for machinery before the n‘ more legislation; under the new
Wetlaufer—100 at 1.02. 100 at 1.08, 100 at roads are good again. pmn the a*ent* ot the community are

1.01. 100 at 1.01, 100 at 1.01, loo at 1.01, 100 Gowganda ha* not furnished many' employed to Iran fact its business and 
at 1.01, M0 at 1.01, 700 at 1.01. flotations In which the public has been ex£?ut® *ts will.

Beaver af-ked to share. The Bartlett I* the Th® Idea Is to have direct responsl-
60^at37% ^6» miï'zÏÏ? aoof at only one that Is well known, nnd the blllty and direct results, no represen-
37% 600 ÏI 37%, 10,0» a?*7% 20»’ ,T$7%! history of Its management ha* had Us tstlon, no medievalism, only demo- 
10» at 37%, 30» at 37%, auxi st 37%. Influence upon the mine and upon the cracy and common sense.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 29%, 13» at 39%, 8» camp from a speculative standpoint. Mr. Russell points out that again
at 29%, 6» at 29, 20» at 39% 6» at 29, 15» The greater number of flotation.» are and again good men, feeling the sting
at 29% 3206 at », 10» at 29% 600 at 29%, close corporations or corporations , of the grossly Incompetent and futile
1» at 29, jto at 29%, 10» at 29% which the general public has not taken methods, and upheld by the sympa-

Ch.mber.-F.rl.nd-C» at 38, MW at 88%, to> and which are jogging along In thlee of most of the people, set their
.V ?*•_ • their own wav. making good by a slow hands to the task of improvement.atCl6%^t6»*Vtraisi400|<»ta1fi6Mf0iM Process. but with a/optimism that Is Without exception their efforts had

Gif ford-3» afuik very commendable. Without this op- one dreary record of failure. Good
City of Cobalt—1» at 37 tlmlsm no camp would make good, men seemed to become bad when they
Little Nlpis*ing-M0 at "28%, 6» at 28%, Of course there will be failures, took public office; wise men to turn 

6» at 28%. 10» at 28% 10» at 28%, 8» at Every prospect will not become amine, foolish; efficient men to become sud- 
28. too at 28; buyers sixty days, 6» at ». but the outlook at all the properties denly Incapable, and honesty Itself to 

Nancy Helen-100 at 11%. under development is very encourag- be corrupted. Public service corpora-
3» at 8. . nrooertv does fall a con- lions absorbed the highways, the cityatTM%,^(Wl«™76leL7tt’ -sVloœYt Tt ««rvatlve management can pick up finances were slipshod, the protection 

m ?t\% It $ M» st nM* » ™ other pro*pect bywhlch ultimate ^citizen, was ^a*™***^
at 76. m at 76%, 5» at 76%. 8» at 76%. 10» success would be assured, tor there are adequate. Thus the strange spectacle 
st 76%, 6» at 76%, 5» st 76%, 5» at 76% 5» lots of good properties awaiting capl- was presented of able business men 
at 76%, MOO at 76%, 5» at 76%, 10» at 77. : tal and proper development. Bit: so yearly investing their money in a no- 
10» at 77, 10» at 77%, 10» at 76%, 6» at far there do not appear to be any fall- torlously unprofitable venture and

urea. Seven shipping mines ana U supporting an institution so wretched- 
properties with machinery instanc'd mismanaged that it was a kind if 
warrants the suggestion that Gowgm- public jest.
da is going to be a very productive I Duplicated Here In Toronto, 
camp In the near future. I Not one of these conditions is dis-

The Ontario mining law, Intended to ‘lr'ctl'eI£ American. We have them
37 save the investor from the wlld-catter bore In Toronto How can "-e escape

2.25 by a system of inspecting each claim them. Who objects to the ef-
4% and guaranteeing that every claim ' The experience in the
» passed was likely to be a paying mln.e States is very clear on tWs

had the very opposite effect for which ?°'nt’ ««*7 1one Xlaf* ,of people °h"
]4 the act was passed, and the investing *«*. Tbpy showed their hand when
7? public tasted of the lemons of Cobalt h® ^mmlsslon planwas Jrst submit-

5 « until their mouths puckered in revolt. ted ln 8lou* Fa!ls- ^“^b Dakota.
At Oowganda, where there Is no Th« question was «ubmltted to the

24 government guarantee, and the in- 1^J wd^ *h*-*al00” -
8% vestor has to depend on the integrity *b® breweries, the bawdy bous», the
7 of the directorate and the mining en- tumblers, the grafting politicians, and

8 « glneer, the public has been afraid to rallro¥ companies made one of
-* trust Itself, and as a result It Is largely f ie r ,l“ual and ,un,h?ly
?. Americans who have got the plums at bcat th® Proposal at the polto. These
L Oowganda. understood too well what the plan
40 -. _ wculd mean to graft and privilege.

< I Canadian-Oowganda Mining Co. Toronto, fortunately, has little to 
is Canadian in name only. It Is own- fear In this direction. We do not be- 

i a // .*5ate ot N®w Yorkers. It lleve that there Is any considerable 
U h JO . Morrlron claim, and they element ln Toronto which would op-
8 “av® «T® famous Morrison vein. They pose the Inauguration of good govem-

77 *unk 76 feet and had silver from the ment. Even the corporations, we be-
13 surface, and all the way down. They Heve, would prefer to deal with busi-

recently commenced to drift and took ness men rather than waste time and
out half a carload of high grade ore. money as at present.
They found the drift very wet and From every point of view—except 

,aY® discontinued drifting. They are one—the rational method has far sur- 
stnklng to lower levels and will then passed the old method In the Ameri- 
drlft again. Before the summer Î* can cities. Many poor but undeserv- 
over this will probably be one of the Ing patriots that In the old days lived 
biggest shippers In the camp. easily on city politics have been obllg-

The Welsh mines, adjoining the ed to go to work, and the old political 
Reeves-Doble. were acquired by Mr. machine has been dismembered. It is 
Draper of New York In February last, from these sources alone that objec- 
rhey are beginning tunneling opera- tlons arise to the new system, 
ikns and have made a trial shipment Commission Government Is Becoming 
of ten tons of ore. They are In the a National Issue.
!rl?e J2lUft “ the Reeves-Doble, Mill- Nor have we much corrupt conditions 
eret, etc. a8 the editor of Everybody’s refers to

I met Dr. Lorenzo of the Hustler when he says; "Commission goveril- 
Mlnlng Co. of Pittsburg, Pa. He had ment Is becoming a national Issue. 
160 pounds of samples from the eight Already some sixty cities, re present- 
properties owned by the company Ing over 3,000,000 people, have adopted 
south of Hanglngstone Lake, near to Its essential features. The success of 
the Bartlett, and on the same ridge this plan threatens death to organized 
a* the Mann. Reeves-Doble, etc. He corruption. Therefore the beast is 
was taking them to Pittsburg for as- showing its teeth and using its cus- 
say purposes, Thev have one of the tomary methods In the legislatures, 
largest and - most Interesting veins ‘n To meet this, the twenty larger cities 
the camp. It la 7 to 12 feet In width, ? ™lno,e bave an organization fight- 
filled with mineral, mostly Iron, cop- n* wrest an "enabling act ' from the 
per and lead. On the wall Is a gold lawmakers. A similar organization ex- 
bearlng quartz, blue In color, from one **te *n Michigan. In Texas fifteen clt- 
foot to three feet. This vein Is con
tinuous over two claims, but hae not 
been assayed yet. Dr. Lorenzo has 
promised to furnish me with the re
sults of assays from this vein. They 
have several silver veins. One sample 
I saw- was three Inches In width and 
was shot with native silver,-. It would 
probablv run 10.000 ounces to the ton. 
flpme of the veins are quartz on the 
su’-fae». and run Into calcite, with co
balt bloom and silver further down.

Dr. Lorenzo has a large practice In 
three of the soft coal towns of Penn
sylvania. but ba* become as fascinated 
with the possibilities of mining In this 
northern district that he dislikes < > 
have. He'wlll return with a number 
of American Capitalists as soon as the 
Montreal River opens for navigation.
In a future letter I hope to treat on 
the shipping mines of Oowganda.

J. B. Spurr.

i

:
î! les use the Galveston commission plan. 

In Kansas nine have the Des Moines 
plan. Boston, Buffalo, Tacoma, tit. 
Joseph and Memphis—all cities of over 
100,000—have adopted commission gov
ernment. In all, 147 cities want it."

Meanwhile, two or three things are 
apparent, certain, and universal:

First, there is no true government 
of the city, but only a government by 
wards or assembly districts. The alder
men are elected by their respective 
wards or districts. They are bent upon 
doing things for their wards or dis
tricts; to their wards or districts they 
look for re-election. Nobody Is bent

sContinued From Page 1..
, Mining Engineer of repute desires a SYNDICATE of TBN : 
at $25 each to finance him to STAKE CLAIMS and REPORT 
the NEW COAL FIELDS just uncovered north of Cochrane. 

Syndicate will be formed in order of cash receipts. 
Credentials furnished on application to

^Forthtr Advaice Registered by TIelskaetig, bet Oeaerai List 
Shews Little Chaege—Hargrave Shades Stroeger.

PRICE OF SILVER.

4
on

Everyw
ft OwnWorld Office,

Tuesday Evening, April 6.
Trading In the Cobalt stocks to-day 

was concentrated ln a few of the 
““Cheaper Issues which have been p.roml- 
anent of late, the general list being prac
tically neglected. Prices ln the main 

underwent comparatively little change, 
and, with the exception of a flurry In 

■Tlmlskaming, the markets were fea
tureless.
« Some Increased buying of Tlmlgkam- 
Ing shares has evidently arisen during 

"the last few days, and this, coupled 
•with the bulky short Interest believed 
•5° exlaa, has induced a strong tend
ency. The stock continued on Its up

ward path to-day, touching 78%, a

A. J. TREBILCOCK, Car» Toronto World.

Advances Are Coming
Bsr silver in London, 24 1-T6d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c oz. 
Mexican dollar*. 44c.
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600 at 1», 6» at 18%, 6» at 18%, 5» at 18%. 
6» at 18%, 10» at 19, 10» at 1», 6» at 19% 
10» at 19.

La Rose—MO at 4.».
Silver Leaf—M00 at 9%.
Trethewey—1» at 1.37, 1» at 1.37, 1» at

s
TEMI8KAMINO is in the vanguard of the advance of the COBALT ma 
Don't run away with the Idea that the upward movements can be com

«PO. f „l„, for cl, y. Th. $£ ,StK h'Sflïïï'. S.’î
city blunders on, neglected, forlorn, un- , not yet started on their upward career. Ask us for the best Issues to bn* 
kempt, untidy, and plundered on all _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _

A. J. BARR & CO.. 43 Scott Street
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

1.37.

sides. The taxpayers growl at the tax 
rate and the little they have to show 
for the taxes they pay; the honest citi
zens go about chasing the phantas
magoria of the wise and the good.

Sécond, for what government there 
Is, the people are In no way responsible. 
They have practically nothing to do 
with It. They do not choose the mayor 
nor the treasurer, nor the assessor, nor 
the clerk, nor the aldermen, nor any 
other officer under the heavens that 
is supposed to serve them. All these 
functionaries are selected by a politi
cal boss or a political machine, and the 
boss or the machine Is the real ruler 
of the city, drawing support from the 
public service corporations, and giving 
them In return the privileges that en
able them to make dividends on their 
watered stock and ’ maintain the ma
chine that Is so profitable to them. In
cidentally, these are privileges that 
really belong to the people thus ex
ploited, but this fact Is always con
veniently obscured to the people and 
overlooked by the city legislators. ~ 

The New System.
In place of this, and totally abolish

ing the old hopeless plan, the new 
commission method gives order and 
efficiency.

All ward lines and other political di
vision» of the city were to be abolish
ed. Five commissioners, each having 
in command a department of the city’s 
affairs, were to be elected by the city 
at large. These were to constitute the 
entire city government, all other of
fices (city council, city treasurer, re
corder, clerk, attorney, and what not) 
to be abolished. They were made sub
ject at all times and In every way to 
the will and direction of the people. 
Except emergency regulations for pub
lic health or safety; no law passed by 
the commissioners could go Into effect 
for twenty days, and If within those 
twenty days fifteen per cent, of the 
voters presented a petition to that ef
fect, the law must be submitted to he 
vote of the people. By a similar peti
tion any measure not originating with 
the commissioners could likewise be 
submitted, or an election could be had 
at any time to determine whether any 
commissioner should continue In office 
or be removed therefrom.

The New Zealand ballot Is adopted, 
securing the exclusion of partisan pol
itics from local voting. Party con
ventions are abolished by having nom
inations by direct primary vote or by 
petition.

PHONE M. 6463.YVard
«•’gain of 3% points from yesterday’s 
•close. Profit-taking during the after
noon eeeslon, however, Inspired a reac
tion. the closing bids being 74

COBALTS, ETC., FOR
■tion, the closing bids being 74.
* In the * other cheaper Issues, Cobalt 
-4ja*e held its advance of yesterday, 
and closed around the top for the ses
sion. City of Cobalt and Cobalt Cen
tral, on the other hand, were easier, 
losing a full point from the opening 
sunder liquidating sales-

The higher priced securities were 
quiet end but little changed front the 
previous day. ”

In the unlisted department, Hargrave 
was the leader, this stock advancing 
three points to 42.
' The market at the close was rather 
Irregular, and sentiment mixed. The 
Improved tone exhibited by Tlmlskam
ing had no apparent effect on the gen
eral list, and it was evident that .hold
ers were disposed to liquidate on any 

‘advances. However, the gMfeTai opin
ion among traders was that further 

.recoveries would be realized in many 
Instances If any Improved demand 
should arise.

Utah Consolidated Earning».
Utah Consolidated Mining for year 

ended Dec. 31, profits for year 3154,263, 
decrease $172,049; total surplus $1,411,- 
216, decrease $445,737. The profits for 
year are equal to 10.28 per cent, earn
ed on capital stock, against 21.73 per 
cent, previous year.

Utah Copper Output.
During March Utah Copper Co. pro

duced 8.100,000 lbs. copper, which In
cluded output of Boston Consolidated. 
Profits for month approximated 8400.- 
000, total profits for quarter $860,0», 
based on 13% cent copper, 
production for quarter 18,600,000 pounds.

6» at 7 
10» at

10O0 Lucky Boy*.

5000 Toronto Brasilia* Oil.
Kr*”™*' dow"’ “■4 beUmce «

lOOO to 4000 B.C. Ai__
600 end lOOO share lots.

l*si

WANTED. Æ
Swastika, 600 share let». 

6000 Maple Mountain.
10.000 Cobalt Development. I 
10,000 Cobalt Majeatle.
100 Colonial Lena, or any —

>
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BROKERS. m

56 Victoria Street, •
-
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Our own Leased Wire, connecting Col
and the North with Toronto, *« 
real and the New York Curb.
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The postprr.ed Annual General Meeting 
of the Bartlett Mines, Limited, will be 
held at this temporary head office of the 
company, room (1), 4th floor, Temple Build
ing, Toronto, on Friday, the 8th das’ of 
April, at 2 o'clock. In the afternoon, for 
the reception of the annual report, elec
tion of directors and such other business 
as may legally come before the said meet-

Otls
COBALT ST

South African Warrants, Horn 
Stock. Northern Crown Bank, t 
Bank, Manufacturer* I.lfe, Hon 
Dominion Permanent, Trusts J 
antes, and all Unlisted Stocks 
and sold byleg76%.

McKinley Dar. Savage—1» at 96%. 
Total sales, 61,212.

GRE VILLE &
t them 
ey will

F. A. MCINTOSH. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Total
7 Established 1895.

4S Scott Street, Toronto. TelToronto, April 5, 1910.
nToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
WILL SINK SHAFT A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |

This is * condition (or disrate) to which doctors 5 
five many names, but whi£h few of them really • 
understand. It i*limplyweakne**—*break-down, Jf 
m it were, of the vital force* that sustain the sys- e 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
•re almost number less), its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, S 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of *3 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary '*• 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- ** 
nal in all such cases is incremsed vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY
*• throw off those morbid feelings, and experience A 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
»«ore certainly secured by % course of >»
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY S

A. E. OSLER & O
IS KINC STRUT WEST.

Cobalt Stool
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO CM

Phone, write or wire for que 
Phone 74*4-7438.

MËXICAIBuy.
Petersen Lake Will Commence Opera- 

lion on Their Own Property.

COBALT. April 5.—W. D. Healey, 
manager of the Union Pacific Cobalt 
properties, who has taken the contract 
of sinking the first Shaft on Peterson 
Lake for the Peterson Lake Mining Co. 
expects to start sinking operations this 
week- It will be remembered that the 
Peterson Lake Company, who have 
never carried out active mining opera
tions on their property, decided some 
time ago to work some of their hold- 

. ings and this marks the beginning of 
Jjiiclr opérations.

Beaver Consolidated Mines.,.
Buffalo Mines Co.............. .
Canadian Gold Fields ................
Chambers - Ferland ................
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ............................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co............
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Conlegas ........... .............
Consolidated M. * S.
Foster Cobalt Mining Ce... 
Great Northern Silver ..... 
Green - Meehan Mining Co...
Kerr Lake Mining Co...............
Little Nlplsslu* ..........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy/Heleu ................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.;...
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ..................
Otlsae ..................
Peterson- Lake
Rochester .........
Silver Bar 
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlskaming 
Watts Mines .
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CONTRACTS TAKEN FI]
Are Always Certain.

The Immediate results are just what 
all good citizens desire, as the exper
ience in many places shows:

1. It abolishes party politics from 
local affairs.

2. It eliminates the boss, the grafter, 
and the political machine.

3. It views a municipality as a great 
business enterprise and provides ac
cordingly for its effective manage
ment.

4. It recognizee definitely the failure 
of representative government and sub
stitutes therefor a system of dem
ocracy; It recognizes the fact that 
there le no wisdom but collective wis
dom.

I
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SINKING AND DRIFT!

PORCUPINE LAKH 
ether Mining Distil

Write for Quotstloi

i12* til*» by any ether knows combination. So surely 'Z 
Belt is taken in accordance with the directions ao ** 

panyingit,will the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
•ai a new enlstence Imparted In place of what had ti 
2 Uiely seemed Wocn-oat, need up, and valueless. « 
This wonderful medicament is suitable foi all ages, A 
constitutions and conditions. In either ses; andlt Is 
dimcult to imaginea case of disease or derangement. 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this , 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into** 
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for this *3 
wide- spread and numerotssclaesofb

A2ll
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

! T Cobalt Stocks- _ , „
Sell. Buy. 

.. 7% « !4070
M

• 27% 27 
. 19% 19

« i
j Amalgamated................

Beaver Consolidated ..
ÏÎBIg Six .......................... .
iBlack Mines Cos., Ltd.
Buffalo .........................

' chambers - Ferland 
• City of Cobalt .,
, j obalt Central ..

■ Cobalt Lake ...
onlagea ............

i Crown Reserve 
;j"o*ter ........ ...
-Gifford
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...

*Kerr Lake .......
La Rose ..........
Little Nlplsslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen 
Nlplselng 
Nova Sootla ..
Ophlr................
Otlsae..............
Peter eon Lake 
Rochester .......
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen . 
Tlmlekamlng . 
Trethewey ....
Watts..............

i 1437%27%
Mining Co6 Arthur A HoikIitt$

14•2.22...2.60
28 —5: r «1,1)1 ir sales—

Silver Leaf—200s* 9.
Olleae—2» at 7%.
Chambe-s—100 at 37, 8» at 37, 7» at 37. 
Great Northern—2» at 9.
Beaver—2C0 at 37%.
Cobalt Làk»-1» at 29, 1000 at 29%. 
Tlmlekamlng-8» at 76. 6» (sixty days) 

at 77. 1» at 76%, 10» at 76. 10» at 78%, 1«W 
at 76%.

.... 38%- LIMIT*.37%38 Haileybury,
Ont.

201 Qum
Ottawa, i

î-,15%
2929%

i* ailments.5.35..6.»
..3.» HI EAR!9l?45S”S J

Hareniock Road, Hampttead, l-ondon. Price 
I» England, 2/1. Purchaser, should see that 

,»erd THsaAnow' appears oa British Govern- 
meat Stamp (la srfaite letters on a red gronad) 
asked to every getiuine package.

- Theeaplon Is «sow alee obtainable ht

3.45 5. It establishes direct responsibility 
for every publlt act.

6. It eecma to be swift, efficient, 
economical, and adapted to a rational 
community, ln the twentieth century-

7. It abolishes a raft of uaéléee of
ficers, sinecures, jobs, and political re
wards, and substitutes organization, 
method and work.

And all this turns on two,'facte, both 
fundamental, that may tend to reas
sure the time; It is exactly In accord 
with the progress of democracy, and 
exactly ln accord with the plainest 
principles of good business, good 
morals, and good sense.

21%
12%

25
13% i Mighton & Cav

3 , —BROKERS—

Suite SOS, Dominion Trust Be 
Vancouver, B.C.

Subject to confirmation, we w
300 Western Coal * Coke ,

1.8* A* Scrip ,
we will sell ?

lOOO IBs mood coal ....
2000 Portland CenaL

Please use the Wires.

*%!•%
8

—Afternoon Hale».—
Cobalt Lake—t»r at 29.
Goldfield»—50» at 4%.
Beaver—1C» at 87%.
Chamber*—10» (sixty days) at 39%. 
Tlmlskaming—1» at 76%, 5» at 76%, 6» 

at 77.
Cobalt Central-»» at 16%.
McKinley—M at 96.

106108 S8.».8.70H *»«•••*«•»*»

34.»..4.32
28285*
96%97■!i u%12%»••»•#•••»••••••••«•

December, 1907. It le how aald that 
not 16 per cent, of the people would 
vote against It.

The first act of the new city mana
ger» was to engage expert accountants 
and issue to the people of Cedar Rap
ids the first public statement of the 
city'» actual financial condition, The 
tax rate was reduced one mill, and 
every city fund showed a balance to 
credit. Instead of a deficit.

The city had been In the habit of 
paying the city'* bills whenever thev 
thought of the matter. The business 
administration, being engaged In 
aging the city exactly a* it would 
manage any great commercial enter
prise, audited and paid all bills as soon 
a* presented and got two per cent, 
discount for cash;

Every month an exact account of 
the people's business Is rendered to the 
people by their hired managers, every 
Item of revenue and expenditure being 
shown, so the people can judge how 
the hired men are doing their wotk.

In the first year at Cedar Rapid* 
the commission retired $80,000 bond*, 
and besides Improving every service, 
par, police, fire and sanitation. It 
began a new bridge across the C->dar 
River, and bought an Island on which 
the city Is to erect handsome muni
cipal buildings out of the savings ef
fected by the new system and without 
the Issue of a dollar’s worth of bonds.

In the case of Cedar Rapids each of 
the five councllmen or commis»oners 
Isa busy man with exacting private 
Interests. The mayor Is at the head 
of a great manufacturing enterprise, 
another councilman Is a lawyer with 
an Important practice, another con
ducts a printing establlshment.another 
Is the editor of a prosperous and Influ
ential dally newspaper. Yet all of 
these, having now a veritable respon
sibility to their city and ample oppor
tunity to achieve definite results, have 
cheerfully subordinated their private 
affairs and are giving their time and 
attention to the common good.

10.10....10.25•••••• ••••••
MK

11 ....... 41
<■ 65• •• •#••••••••»•*••••

«% \* New York Curb.
Cfcas. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curb:

Argentum closed st 9% to 12, 33» sold at 
9; Bailey. 10 to 14; Bovard Cons., 6% to 6; 
Buffalo. 2%-to 2%; Bay State Gas. % to 
%; Colonial Silver. % to %; Cobalt Cen
tral, 15 to 16, high 15%, low 16, m>-. Cum- 
herland-Ely, 7 to 9: Chicago Hubway. 2% 
to 2%; Dominion Copper. 2 to 6; Bly- 
cenfral, 1 7-16 to 1%: Foster. 24 to 28; 
Goldfield Con».. 7% to 7%: Giroux, 8% to 
*%: Oreene-C’ananea, 9% to 9%; Oreen- 
Meehin, 7 to 8; Or»i*y, 44 to 45; H»r- 
grsve». 40 to 50; Kerr hake. 8% to 8%. 
high 8%. low 8%. 3»; King Edward. % to 
%; La Hose, 4% to 4%. high 4 5-16, low 4%, 
3»; Lehlgii Vslley, 114 to 116%; Lake 8u- 
oerlor, 21% to 22%: McKinley, 93 to 94; 
Nlplsslng. 10 to 10%. 2» «old at 10%; Ne
vada Con*.. 21% to 21%; Nevada Utah. 1% 
to 1%; Ottsse. 8 to 10; Ray Central, 3% 
to 3%; flllver Queen. 15 to 22; Silver Leaf 
9% to 10: Superior ù Pittsburg. 13% to 14; 
Trethewey. 1% to 1%; Union Pielfle, 4 to 
10; United Copper. 6% to 7: Yukon Gold, 
4% to 4%: Willett*. 10 offered.

....... 27%

....... 19% PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale end spacial 1 
undertaken.

W. B0 CART, Photographer, C5

9)4. 1 13 Shew for Their Faith.
What were some of the results In 

actual practice?
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11......... 14 In Galveston five years of the mod

ern method showed that the 
expenses of the city government had 
been reduced nearly one-third; the city 
had saved a million dollars; both the 
tax rate and the city debt had been 
reduced; a new system of sewers had 
been Installed, a new and efficient 
health department had been created; 
the area of paved streets had been 
greatly extended; there had been no 
peculation, no fraud, no boss system, 
and In every way Galveston had be
come a better city to live In.

It Houston, the first year of'the new 
plan showed that the saving effected 
had enabled the city to pay $400.000 of 
Indebtedness, while the tax levy was 
reduced twenty cents In the 8100. At 
the same time the public Improvements 
effected were the greatest In the his
tory of the city, and the appropriations 
for such work exceeded the records.

In Des Moines, a deficit of $180,000 
was taken care of the first year, and a 
regular annual deficit was converted 
Into a surplus. It had never In a 
generation before lived within Its in
come. Water rates were reduced, good 
government was general.

In Sioux Falls three results are al
ready apparent. There will be 
Ing In cltv expense* cauied chiefly by 
the consolidation of offices; there has 
been a noticeable Increase of efficiency 
In all the departments; public im
provements have been both stimulat
ed and conducted 
Plan, the business of the city is no 
longer a hit-and-miss affair, looked 
after at odd time* «by men busy with 
other occupations, but a rational en
terprise ably managed for definite 
ends.

All meetings must be open to the 
public. "The difference between the 
old system and the new system in 
Sioux Falls." «aid a resident, “Is the 
difference between chaos and order; 
between 20 men each pulling in a illf- 
ferént direction and five all pulling in 
one."

<’ IT
—Morning Hales.—

Beaver-3» hi .'.7. 7» at 37. 1» at 37, 5» 
at 37. I» at 37%. 5» at 37%. 5» at 37%. 6» 
at 87% ICO at .17%. 200 at 37%. 3» at 37%. M0 
‘at 37%, SOW a; 57%. .VO at 87%.

Gtfy of Cobalt—5» at 37)4. 6» at 37%, 1» 
»t 37%. 200 *1 37%. 3» at 37%.

Cobalt Lake-1900 at 29%. 3*1 at 29*4. «2 
at 29%. 600 at 3%. 500 at 29%. 10» at 29%.

Cobalt Central—5» at 16, 10» at 16, 5» at 
16%.

Green-Meehan—6» at 7.
Little Nlpleslng—(MO et 2*%, 3» at 21%, 

6» at 28%. 6» at 28%. MO at 2*%. 6» at 28%. 
*00 at 28%. 500 al 28%. 5» at 288*. 10» at 
8884. 10» at 28%. MO at 28%. 10» at 28%. 5» 
St 28%. ,W> at 28%. ?» at 28%.

McKinley Par. Ravage—3» at 97.
Nlplsslng-10 at 10.15.

.o Nova Scot la —3» st 40, j» at tl.
C. G. F. H. —71 at 4.

.4 Cham bers-Fcrland-20» at 28
Cobalt Leke—31* at 10, 5» at 41.
Pctersqn l,ake~M0 at 27%, 5» at 27%.
Ollâse-’E» at 8, 20» at 8. <W at 8.
Rochester—5» at 19; 30» at 19, 5» at 19,

I annual
o

man-

FLEMING & MA
ll Members Standard Stock and Mtnvtr 

Exchange.

Cobalt and New York 'Troubled
Every Winter With 

Severe Colds.

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt 
<8 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Ton 

Phone Main 401S and 4019.

I
fox & no

STOCK BROKERSDr. Woodfs Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured Her.

Members Standard Stock Esefei 
MIKING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

Phone t* Main 7890-7991. 
48 SCOTT STREET.60W6IN0I PROSPECTS 

M POSSIBILITIESIt =
Mrs. W. J. Hammond, Hamilton, Ont., 

writes: "I beg to say that I have used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my 
youngest _ girl who wee troubled every 
winter With bronchitis and very severe 
colds. At night «be would keep us *11 
awake with her coughing until I tried 
your Syrup, which gave her instant 
relief. After the first bottle was finished 
I got more, and always kept a bottle 
in her room at night. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup is certainly a wonderful 
thing in a case like the above mentioned 
end no one can praise it too highly. I 
have token every opportunity 
mend it to ell my friends ana

There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s” 
for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Asthme, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Pain or Tightness in the Chest, sad all 
Throet-and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consump
tion.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 28 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
ll’lburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

G0WGAN0A LEGAL CAI
UNLISTED STOCKS GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BABWJJ 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Oil 
King Edward Hotel, Oowganda. j

J. C. BROKOSKI, BARRISTER, 
tor, Notary Public, Oowganda, Ont

WILL BUY C*mp Has a Remarkable Record 
Since Its Inception—World Cor

respondent Visits Properties.

OOWGANDA. April I.—This mining 
district has received little attention 
from the press for several months 
past. The gold finds around Porcupine 
attracted a great number of prospec
tors, who had become Identified with 
this camp, and Oowganda has escap
ed the public eye for a long time. 
Nevertheless, there have been some 
assiduous workers fighting against dit. 
ftcultlzs within and knockers without. 
The men who hold the fort thru their 
determination and perseverance bid 
fair to win out, and indications point 
to a revival of Interest In Oowganda 
sue* as lias not been known before.

Oowganda was launched at a time 
when many over-capitalized and very 
speculative Cobalt properties were be
ing pushed before the public, and only

>» t sited Empire Bank, so Sterling Bsnk. so Home 
Hank, ao Dominion Permanent, me Colonial Invest
ment, ffl Standard i-oan. ao bun A Hantingv, i « 
Tru.l. A Guarantee. io Can. Hirkheck, jo National 
Portland Cement, too Western Coal A Coke, y> Mi 
*f> Harris, ioo Dorn. Power A Transmission, ioo 
Hamilton Iron A Steel, jono Boyd-Giwdon, jooo Cleo
patra, iooo Agaunico. jooo l.ueky Boys, joo Wett- 
lauler. too Can. Marconi, ioo Bartlett, ijoo Ramb
ler Cariboo, ioo Muskoka Navigation, jo Goderich 
Lleve lor, j South African Warrants.

WILL SELL

PROF. SMITH ON BURKE.
The first of two lecturer Uy a. L 

Smith (Oxon>, on ID tiun t ititrye, jp 
the university cmiv >_• «; m Im’I 
delivered yesterday a'-, hi

The lecturer state I that Lurk» was 
not inconsistent in ollhir hit real for 
true represen ;i..h;u and u?*| tvf. rms 
or in his dls’tke toward m-shnrtical 
reforms. “His exact attitude,’’ hi id 
Mr. Smith. "U eh >. n Ir. lit* «pf veh en 
économie reform, and In his appeal to 
the old Whig*. The lecturer spoke of 
the need of •jjyh crutr;i;;e :u.d out
spokenness as Burke's in mo lent poli
tics. He also spokt of the general 
characteristic of th' methods u*<-il by 
Burke In 'handling politl.nl questions. 
“He treats them t* living tiling*; he 
raises them to a higher level ; he en
lists history and literature In the ser
vice; he has perm;nen-|v enriched 
political theory and restored Its spirit
ual side.” ____________

a sav-
McFADDEN & McFADDBN, 

ter*. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 
da. New Ontario.

1 1 1 was

PORCUPINE LEGAL CiM
upon a coherent HEN

, i 1

■ 111

BRIGGS, FROST A GRAY, 
ter», Notaries, etc. Porcupla* 
eson. Head office. Toronto.

to recom-
rdstives."if C»"- Bfrkhsck, too Colonial Inv.. to Dorn. 

Permanent, too Reliance Loan, to Standard Loan. 
;« 5 ruvte A Guarantee, IJ Sun A Hasting*, to Par. 
mer*’ Bank. 10 Home Bank; ij Sterling, to United 
Empire Bank, icon Badger, joou Airgoid, 4500 Boyd- 
Gordon, jooo Cobalt Majeuir. mn Cobalt Devel- 

1.500 Cleopatra, A,one Han von Coe».. 1000 
Lucky Bov*. 1000 Columbus,
. moo North Star, moo Agaunico. 100 

Coal A Cote, 1000 For-

The
enter* 
egg-la; 
Of t jjf,
large «

ENJOYED TRIP FINE.
"We enjoyed the trip very ml 

said Inspector James L. Hughe* 
terday, speaking of the recent tr 
the school teachers to Boston, 
service the Canadian Pacific Rsl 
gave us was very fine. It could 
have been better. Everything wei 
perfectly. All the C.P.R. men 
very attentive to ua. One of the 
way officials traveled with the ] 
both waÿs and he looked after e’ 
thing.’’

Two More Rabies Cases.
Two more cases of victims of dog- 

bites arrived In the city yesterday 
seeking Pasteur treatment at the Gen
eral Hospital. One is a child from Hea. 
rx-ler. and the other is an English 
farm hand from near Brantford, who 
was bitten ten times by an Infuriated 
cur.

These arc the first patients ln nine 
days, and bring the total number, of 
patients treated unled provincial aua- 
filces up to 4L

opment,
Marcell. Theet. jo)

Minore 
•zk nil 
by six 
a wei: 
ounces, 
that li
the hei 
forte a

Lucky Godfrey 
Can. Marvoni, ioo Western 
cupine Lake Gold Mince.

i

HERON & CO.IV Under the New Idea.
In Cedar Rapids the majority for

adoption of the plan was only it in
16 King Street West, TORONTO

piû\
0 î

* r
A :

iv ri

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

ft «la* St. Kant. ciltf Nila 275.

.

.

G0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

ibers Standard Stock and 
MitiiHg Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. L
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TEUPHOMI MAIN 7S0S - T0MNT0
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M 51

6000 POLICY TO EP 
SHEEP OH THE FIAI*

Chicago Wheat Market Closed 
Other Exchanges Weaker

ARlo 85 CURS IT CITY YARDS 1400MTTLE8TOHIO#YARD 
6000 COTTLE SOLD FIRM BESTCRkDES SLLLINGHIGH SHIP YOUR1rs« * i

LIVE POULTRY
-TO-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Every Farmer Should Have Hie 

Own Flock—A Good Paying 
Proposition. i ,

■ipts. Reports of laia in Wheat Belt Inleences American Markets— 
Winnipeg Easier—Liverpool Cables lewer. Common Grades 15c Easier — 

Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs 
All Selling Lower,

Prices as Good as Any on Record 
—Hogs at $9.90 Cwt. 

F.O.B. Cars.

S«to World,

omini
Theworld Office, 

Tuesday Evening, April 6. 
Uvsrpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%c tower than yewterday; com unchanged.
May wheat at Winnipeg closed 'Ac low

er; May oats unchanged,
Winnipeg receipts of wneat to-day were 

cere, against ad a week ago, and 123
«MU. °Sle Wi b<U‘ley H U and 

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
213 cars, against 212 a week ago, and M 
a year ago,

Minneapolis receipts of wheat 
were 2» car*, against 180 a week a 
121 a year ago.

ISS,,2K6W‘ 12 25 12 75
each....... .. 6 00 8 00

I Every farmer should have a tew 
sheep. Weeds do not need to be 
trimmed in s sheep pasture. It le al
most Impossible for weeds such se sow 
thistle and burdock to get any head
way whatever when sheep are around. 
They will keep them trimmed to the 
ground, and none of them will get a 
chance to go to seed. Sheep are 
splendid for running over the stubble 
fields; they turn into money what 
would otherwise have gone to waste. 
They will even lick peas up off the 
ground. And, again, what would we do 
In this cold country of ours without 

I woolen clothes?
,t Sheep furnish ue with both food and 
1 clothing. Some say sheep are hard on 
&. pasture, and cattle will not pasture 
;T with them. Perhaps they are hard on 

■’•pasture, but not nearly to the-extent 
"that some people think. A good many 
K farmers do not have enough pasture 
1 even for their other stock. Then, when 

It becomes short, if there are sheep 
f around, the sheep get the blame for It. 

Of course sheep can graze closer than 
sny other animal, and when pasture 

' becomes short and dry, and there Is 
very little growth, the sheep get ahead 
In the race.

It le a good policy to have a rough 
or an old pasture for the sheep. Keep 
them on this and by themselves until 
some of the harvest Is off. Then they 
will feed on the stubble and not bother 
thé pasture very much. It Is not ad- 

w\ Æ vlsable to keep too many sheep, about 
W 10 or 12 breeding ewes on the average 

BRO_ 11 100-acre farm are enough; that Is,
bkvm;*». g, ■ where mixed farming ia practised,

res ronneeting Coball 1 Clover, hay Is the Ideal feed for
tth Toronto, Moal. I I winter feeding. A feed of pea straw
r York Curb. 1 1 may be given once a day. If no clover
e T u/pea 1 6 hay Is to be had. give good pea straw,

* I » I Hall threshed, with a few till-nips—not
- I Ç piore than one fair-sized one to each

■--------- I ewe—with a little timothy once a day
s end a light grain feed eaoh day. If 

sny clover Is being fed, then don’t feed 
loots. They have a bad effect on the 
kmbe. They will be very large and 
weak. Better save the roots until the 
kmbe come, or until a few daye be- 
fcre; they will help the milk supply. 
<Hve the ewee plenty of exercise. Feed 
k the open on the enow or dry ground, 
jet them run out and in as they wish. 
They will care for themselves.

MEXICAN DEMAND FOR ALBERTA 
RED.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I
The railways reported * carloads st the 

City Yards, consisting of 1*23 cattle, 1331 
bogs, 311 sheep and 334 calves.

The Quality of cattle was lair to good. 
Trade was active at steady prices for the 
beet grades, but the common were report
ed at 18c per cwt. lower.

Butchers.
Oeo. Rowntree bougul for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 336 cattle-beet steers 
and heifers, 1060 
to 86.80; butchers, 960 to 1000 lbs. each, st 
#.60 to #; cows, 84.26 to 66.2»; bulls, # 
to #.76.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 12 carload», 
consisting of 214 cattle, 127 hogs. 4 sheep 
and 11 calves. There were 1228 cattle left 
over from Monday, which with the 214 
liteh arrivals, made 1442 cattle on sale 
to-day.( ,

Trade was good with the general avér
és» of prices for exporters never better 
In the history of the cattle trade to Can
ada.

There never wae a time to the history 
of the cattle trade, at which there wae as 
many high priced export cattle as there 
was at Monday and Tuesday-» market».

There were over 40 carloads of cattle 
sold for shipping purposes ah $7 per cwt 
and over.

The beet grades of cattle sold at aa 
high prices ee ever, but the medium un
finished were about the same as quoted 
in Monday's report.

Hay, car lots, per ton-,...#6 00 to 111 #
Hay, No. 2, car lots ............ 14 00 14 60
Straw, car lot», per ton
Potatoes, car lots, bag........
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 40
Turnips, per ton...,............,6 00
Evaporated apples, lb ...........0 07
ChcMQ, per lb »•••••••»#•••»»•» 0 IS
Eggs, new-laid ......................0 21
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27
Butter, store lots .................
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll* .. 0 »
Money, extracted .................... 0 10%
Honey, combe, psr dozen ... 2 #

he COBALT market, Si

«nw^Va«SSnîX| 7 60 8 00
0 36 Limited0 46

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO

rsyaeei mailed the saee day year shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write for prices.

t Street omto-day 
go, and 0 22

0 28
0 22 o a to IX» lb», each, at MAO

S3Ohio Crop Report 
The state crop report of Ohlofor month 

April place* the condition of winter 
wheez at 83, against 93 In December and 
to In April lagt year; 4,370,ow bushels of 
the lest crop Is still in the producers 
hands, compared with 4,000,000 bushels at 
tills time a year ago.

European Vieible Supply 
The European visible supply of wheat 

hl« w«*k to K636KWU bushels, against 94,- 
688,000 last - week, a decrease of 62,000. 
•Uist week there was a decrease of 248,- 
2». Last year there was decrease 6f 8,- 
000,000, when the total was 78,100,000.

Foreign Crop Summary. .
J. P. Blckell A Co. furnish the follow

ing Broomhall weekly crop summary;
United Kingdom—The crop already seed

ed Is showing a poor growth as the wea
ther to unfavorable tor germinating, It 
being too cold. The acreage is smaller 
than last year. ,

France—There are some complaint* 
heard regarding some damage from ver
min. The plant show» poor growth In 
some parts, and these complaints are In
creasing. The weather le 
season.

Germany-Borne anxiety to being felt 
regarding the outlook for the plant, ow
ing to continued unseasonably cold wea
ther. Supplies of native whfat are rath
er small. There is an Improved foreign 
demand.

Roumanie—The crop outlook" continues 
favorable, and weather seasonable.

Bulgaria and Turkey-The outlook for 
both winter and spring wheel Is favor
able.

Italy—There arc no complaints heard 
regarding the outlook for cereals, altho 
the weather continues wintry.

Ruesla—In the southwest reports are 
varied, but mostly favorable. In the 
southeast the outlook to Improving owing 
to beneficial rains. Arrivals at the ports 
continue light, altho Interior stocks 
reported to be very heavy.

Hungary-The crop outlook continuée 
excellent, the weather to cold, but there 
Is plenty of snow covering.

Spaln—A moderate Improvement has 
been made during the week aa a result 
of good rains.

Argentine—The fleet at the ports load- 
ng continue# smell. Arrivals from the 
badrt0r 1,6 ,tl" *m,LM a-rkl the quality

FO* SAÎ.I tii Feeders end Stockere.
Harry Murby sold upwards ot 100 Stock

ers and feeders at prices ranging from »t 
to #.76 per cwt.

mm. ~!Sryn
Co., # Bast Front 
Hides, Calfskins 
Furs, TaHow, etc.:
No, 1 inspected steers end

cows ..................................... •'
No. 2 Inspected steers and

Sklne.
by E. T. Carter A 

-street, Dealers In Wool, 
and Sheepskins, Raw

i-

'*•- lelek sale,
exilian Die an
* balance SO and So 

A-slgn-mtsd

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply ot milkers • end 

springers sold st steady prices, ranging 
from 836 to #0 each.so 11% to*.... Exporters.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co., *20 exporter» aa follow»: 2# steers 
for London, 1300 lbs. each, at #.#; 20 
bulla for London, 1900 lbe. eatih, at #.80; 
too steers for Liverpool, 1160 lbe. each, at 
36.40; 26 bulls, for Liverpool. 1600 lb», each, 
at *.#; 80 heifers, 1080 lb*, each, at #.40; 
These were average weights and prices.

Oeo. Campbell bought for Morris A 
Co.. 8# exporters, ss follow*: MO for 
London, 1200 to I860 lbs. each, at #.80 to 
87; 400 for Manchester and Liverpool. 1600 
to U60 lbe, each, at #.80 to #.60 per cwt.

I. F. Brown bought for Armour A Co., 
306 exporters, 1226 lbe. each, at #.30 to 87.10, 
all for the London market. .. . ,

, Charles Campbell bought for the 8. A 
, S. Co., 160 exporters, 12<r> lbs. average 

weight, at an average price of #.60. 
Butchers.

Wm. Créa lock bought 40 cattle for the D. 
B. Martin Co. at #.66 to #.to for best, 
and # to #.80 for common and medium.

Alex. Levack bought L load of mixed 
cattle at #.26 to # per cwt.

Representative Sales. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold 17 loads of 

cattle, bead exporter», averaging in weight 
from 1260 to 1300 lbe. each, sold for f7; 
medium exporter*, from 978 to 1100 lbe. 
/torn. #.76 to *.70; beat butchers, from 
#.60 to *.10; medium butchers, 86.25 to 
*.60: cows, from 84.26 to #.

Ccughltn A Co. sold: 16 exporters, 1241 
lbe. each, at 87.10: 8 exporters, 1302 lbs. 
each, at 87; * exporters, 1316 lbs. each, st 
#.90; 19 exporters, 1310 lbe. each, at #.56; 
3 exporters, 1073 lbs. each, at # 60; » 
porters, 11U lbe. each, at #.45 r 22 export
ers, 1163 lbs. each, st #.30; 18 exporters. 
1000 lbs, each, at #.28: U exportera. 96» lb*, 
each, at #.16; 2 exporters, 1275 lbs. each, 
at #: 1 bull, 2070 lbs., at 86.60; 13 bulls, 1010 
lbs. each, at #.76: 1 bull, 17# lbe., at 16.60;
1 bull, 1000 lbe„ at tt.S; 1 bull. 1860 lb»., 
at *.26; 1 bull. 14» lb»., et 85.26; 1 bull, 1040 
lhe., at 85.#; 1 bull, 1070 lbe.. at #.#; < 
buH, 16# |b#„ at #: 8 milch cowe, 841 each;
2 calves, 106 lbe. each, at M; Î calves, 140 
toe. each, at #.

Maybee A Wilson sold on Monday and 
Tuesday : 8 loads exporters, weighing
from 1060 to 1270 lbs. each, at from *.16 to 
M.86 per cwt.; 8 load# butchers, from 810 

Market Notes. to 1000 lbs. each, at 85.18 to *.# per cwt. ;
A. McDonald of the firm of Laidlaw A 2 loa^s coWs, from 1000 to 12# lhe. each, 

McDonald, of the Fort Ranch, Victoria # to # per cwt ; 20 calves,.1Ù0 lb«.
Road, wae s visitor st the market. 0«ch. At #.2| cwt. Shipped out two loads

Messrs. McGIlllvary, Hood and Tweedle °n_order.
Of Whitby, Ont., were on the market * ^*vack «old on Monday and
tooting tor feeders. Tuesday : 600 exporters, *60 te 1300 lbe.

The demand for feeders and stockere to •“■»•** # 66 to $7;28i 226 butchers' steers 
greater then the supply, heifers, 8# to 1100 lbs. each, at #.25

to *.»; 40 COWS. 1000 to 1800 be. each, at 
84.28 to #.#; » bulls. I860 to 2200 lbs, each I 
at *.# to #.#; 2 springers »t 8136 for the 
pair; 4 milkers st 868 each.

Rice A Whaley sold 757 cattle—6»* ex-i 
porters, averaging from 964 to 1446 lbs. 
each, at #.» to 87.36 ; 22 export hulls, 
raging from 1170 to 21» lbs. each, st 14.80 
to #.76; 41 butchers, averaging from 8® to 
12# lbs. each, at $4 to *; 4 sheep, averag
ing from 140 to 210 lbs. each, at #.26 to #;
3 calves, averaging 113 lbs. each, at 7%c 
per lb.

Union Stock Yards, TorontoVeel Calve*.
Nearly 400 calves sold st # to $7-50 per........................  o 10%

no. 3 Inspected steers, cows 
and bulls 0 68%

Country hides ........  0 0»
Calfskins ................................
Horashides, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb .
Sheepskins ............................

Wool sad raw fur prices

rTKtJ. cwt.
Sheep and Lamb*.

Sheep,ewes, sold at # to # per cwt.; 
yearling lambs, 17 to 88 per cwt.; spring 
lambs at 86 to # each.

Hogs.
The general run ot hog# sold at #.70, 

fed and watered, and #.40 f.o.b. cars. 
Representative Sales.

Corbett A Hall sold : 13 butchery 1300 
lbs. each, at *.»; 6 butchers, 11# lbs.
each, at *.»; 2 bulls, 1840 lbs. each, at 
#.76; 4 bull», UlO lbs. each, at #.75; 17 but
chers, 9# lbe. each, at #.#; 4 butchers, 
970 lbe. each, at #.»; 4 butchers, 9# lbe 
each, at #: 3 butchers, 9» lbs. each, at 
#.60; 2 cows, 13# lbs. each, at #; 2 cowe, 
to# lbs. each, at $3.76; 1 butcher, 860 lbe., 
at 84 »; 2 feeders, 6# lbs. each, at 84.40; 
2 cows, 1260 lbe. each.at 84.60; 1 bull, 1260 
lbs., at #; 8 butchers, 9» lbs. each, at 
#.65; 7 butchers, »46 lbe. each, at #.70; 8 
cows, 1010 lbs. each, at 84.26; * cows, loto 
lbe. each.at #.40. Shipped out oa order 
two loade.

Dunn A Levack sold : 8 loads butchers 
steers and belters, 8# to 10# lbe. eaoh, at 
#.26 to #.10; cows at # to *; bulls at 
#.76 to #.#; 6 milkers st #7 each; 2 cowe 
at 166 for the pair.

McDonald A Halllgan sold three load» 
of butchers' cattle at from #.» to #.#; 
cows at #.78 to #.

Wesley Dunn bought to sheep at #.to 
per cwt.; to lamb» st $7.» per cwt.; 2# 
cslves at 87 per cwt; 12 spring lambs at 
* to # each.

Samuel Chappie of Hamilton bought W 
sheep at # per cwt.; 23 yearling lamb» at 
#.to per cwt.

E. Buddy bought 76 calves at #.to to 27.80 
per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought * milkers st 8# 
to |66 each.

A Quinn sold one load of cowe et 8830 
to # 60 each, and four milkers at 880 each.

Oeo. Dunn bought # stockera and feed
ers, 700 to 1000 iba. each, st # to 86.26 per 
cwt.; cows, I# to 1100 lbs. each,at 83 to # 
per cwt.

■bare lots.
0 18 Ô iitala. Vi The Leading Lira Stock end Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
vel It. 8#•sesseeess*lest le. 0 33•reassesses*

««* ow%... 0 # 1 10 
on request.

i, or say rortlom. •••••••••••••••

WART A CA, Large ".tla-up? bams. Reg ular market every day In > 
the week. Be aura te bill your stock te ' f7* FRUIT MARKET.MW.

i Union6 Stock Yards, West Toronto Station
? " TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 4M.

Quotations for foreign fruits 
follow* :
Grape fruit, Florida............. # 50 to # »
Grape», Me toga, keg............ 6 » 7 00
Lemons, Messina ...................2 # 2 60
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp 2 to 
Oranges, Cal., navels.,.;.,.. 2 to
Oranges, Valencia, 714'e___

do. 420’s ...........
Pineapples, 24’s .
Pineapples. #'s  « 75
Tomatoes, 8 bask, carrier.... 8 to

are as
V

j'
234EASTWOOD cold for this

iStsSS
nwiiM

established IMS.WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184. wm. a.8# Flo4 to 4 25

* 75 4 * DUNN & LEVACK6 to

4 00 Lira Steck Comeiseiee Dealers im Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
aid legs.

' Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Tarde, 
Toronto, Can.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

With the Chicago wheat pit closed for 
election day. trading on the American 
grain exchangee was quiet Liverpool 
cables were %d lower on wheat and the 
Winnipeg market lost %c under realizing 
•ales, the May option closing st #.06%. 
Minneapolis and Duiuth were also lower, 
report* of rain where most needed giv
ing an easier tone to the market.

Local dealers' quotations for Mani
toba» were off le ell round to-day, in 
acrond with the easier tone at Winnipeg. 
Other grain» were comparatively unchang
ed.

STOCKS
rrests, Horn, Beak
own Be "
rw I,lfe‘.ti” REFERENCES i Do million Baak. B.ikol Montre.!, R. G. Den end Brndstreefn,

Sffl$es«5SSBR,! JUSiSir FRED dun*
L Treats *'char
ted Stocka bought

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire oar number and we 
p_______ will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

E & CO.
■ lied . 1#85.
rente.

«X-ure

Tel. *. 218».

RICE WHALEYER & CO/Y
rREET WEST.

Stocks.
Local grain dealers' quotations are aa 

follows ; Live Stock Commission Dealers ■
UNION STOCK YARDS,No question at th# present time is 

4f greater Importance te the Alberta 
toebandman than the west aa an out
let for Alberta's products. The prov- 
*ce. situated as it is, will have to face 
mgh freight charges as long ag her 
woducte are ehippei) eastward. Un
til this difficulty la overcome It will 
be IfbpSsafblet to compete' With othir

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.12: 
No. 2 northern, $1.10 track, lake ports, 
%c over these prices with winter storage

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
41c, lake port»: No. », 40c; %c over these 
prices with winter storage: Ontario, No. 
2, 37%c at pointa of ahipment

Wheat—No. 2. mixed, or white, #.08 out- 
ed side, nominal.

Buckwheat—No.ThHc outside.

WIRES TO COBAIT.
wire for quotation.

India—Offerings of new crop wheat are 
very light and sellers are very firm.

, ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
The farmers are’so busy seeding that 

«SÎ/Î-’JS!* business transected on the 8t. Lawrence market.. Two hundredÎSSS1 Sw
t'lWh*,e »»«4 st. tic

l?"ErPe£,e at $18.25 to$12.76, the bulk going at #2.80.
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 6 dressed hogs 
at $1875; 10 dressed calves at $7 to #0 per 
cwt. Mr. Ingham also bought 100 of the 
yearling lambs brought on the market 
by the N. A. L. S. Company of Port 
Arthur. The*e lambs are grain ted and 
.of choice quality.

East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.
Bill Stock in your own name to our care.

'M ! David Robertson. « •

'
5 '

REFERENCE- 
DOMINION BANK- ’ 

PHONE JUNCTION, 543. . ,! V . H 4. I 71A

iTAKEN FOR 1 ’i
?

s?m$mable crop yields, but'lMÎ-mt
I -b

T W fïff-3
a DRIFTING ' NwIjhw to depend Upon these yieldsu unir iirtt, ■ | u makfl up e vaet difference In freight.
LAKE SndE I W Alberta lande are to compete with 

ether grain raising district», say* The 
9brm*r# Advocate.

The fact that not ten per cent, -if 
last year’s crop exported from Alberta 
went eastward, and this In the.face of 
peer storage facilities In . the western 

1 dbaet, should be considered aa of some 
Importance for the betterment of con- 
dlttons It has been stated recently 

i that during the past ten months 200,- 
800 bushels of wheat have been ship
ped to Mexican ports thru Vancouver, 
and that many more bushels would 
have gone south had It been possible 
to obtain the wheat. Quite a trade Is 
bring worked up with Mexico, and 

| while It Is doubtless a permanent 
F market It Is quoted by some to be un- 
f certain and fluctuating. The govern

ment of that country has placed a 
duty on foreign wheat, which duty is 
maintained only so long each year us 
the home product fills the requlro- 

k ments of the country, after which 
'1 foreign grains enter free.

Barley—No. 2, 58c to 64c No 3X 61c 
No. Z, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 822.60 per 
t*4- track, Toronto; Ontario ors», $23.60 in bags. Shorts, $1

f1®8*-No. 2, 78c to 79c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, #.70; second patents, 
«6.20; strong bakers', #; # psr cent, pat
enta, 28s 9d bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Com—New, kiln-dried corn, 68c; new 
No. 3 yellow, 6«c, Toronto freight; No. * 
yellow, opening of navigation, 68%c, c.l.t, 
Collingwod or Midland; kilo-dried, 84%c.

Pea*—Nl. 8 77c to 78c, outside.

.. flour-Wheat flour for export,
#.30 to #.36; Montreal for export opening 
of navigation, car lots, buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Bt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, #20 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 goldeu, #.# per cwt.. In bar
rels; Beaver, #.»0 per cwt., In bag». These 
price» are for delivery here. Car lots So 
leee. In 106-lb. bags, prices are 8c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

#WHest-April ,1-W4' May Jtily
Oats—May #%c, July 36%c.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 6.—Butter—Strong, 

unchanged; receipts 6682. Cheese steady, 
urchanged; receipts 2630.

Egg»—Strang; receipts 24,834: State, 
Pentta. and nearby hennery white, 23%c 
to 26c; do., gathered brown, fair to choice, 
22%c to 23c; western storage selections, 23c 
to. 23%c; do., regular packed, extra first,
2?%r to 23c; do., first, 22c to 22%c; souther
ly sections, first, 21%c to 22c.

Brltleh Cattle Market
LONDON, April 6.—Liverpool end 

London cables quote live cattle (Am
erican), higher, at 14o to 16c, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, steady, at lie 
to H%c per lb.

COUGHLIN COng Districts SIZE AND QUALITY.

The sowing of grain crops as dis
cussed by the average farmer entails 
the scattering of a certain quantity 
per acre regardless of the size of tbs 
kernels. Even the experimental farms 
•end out a certain number of pounds 
with general Instructions to sow on a 
certain area. All varieties of the same 
crop are ptit on the same area without 
any regard to the size of the kernels 
characteristic of that variety or of the 
•ample.

When time Is taken to consider In
telligently the matter of seeding, the 
wisdom of regulating the quantity per 
acre according to the size of the ker
nel te plainly apparent. Some effort 
should be made to control the number 
of wheat, oat or barley plants on a 
given area, Just aa the gardener con
trol» the number of cabbages, cauli
flowers or tomatoes In hie patch.

It does not require much argument 
to convince those who are acquainted 
with cereal varieties that the practice 
of sowing the same quantities of Pres
ton as Red Fife wheat, ot Abundance 
as Joanette. oats, or ot two-rowed as 
six-rowed 'barley Is not rational. 
Since Preston wheat. Abundance oats 
and two-rowed barleys, generally 
speaking, are larger than the other 
varieties mentioned, it te only reason
able to conclude that the seed must 
be applied In greater quantities per 
acre in order to have an equal number 
of plants to a given area. The same 
arguments hold good In regard to 
large or small samples of the same 
variety.

Whether you believe in thick seed
ing or not be consistent and make the 
quantity conform to the size of the 
kernels.

more.
Quotation» Live Stock Commission Salesmen

Room 9, Union Stock YardHolland, ave-
ITzv-y

201 Queen St., 
Ottawa, Ont.

•d-7 Office, Junction 45b 
Residence, Park 214»

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they wiU receive proper a# 

tendon. Reference, Dominion Bank. $

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush ...........1 06
Buckwheat, bush ............  • to
Rye, bushel ......
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel 

Seeds—
The following are the prices at 

which the Toronto seedsmen are selling 
re-cleantd seed:

Red clover, beet, bush ....#0 to to #1 00 
Red clover, choice, bush .. 8 60 g so
Alsike clover, best, buah... 8 75 » 60
Alslke clover, choice, buah. 8 00 8 60
Alsike clover, good, bueh.. 6 to 7 50
Alfalfa, beat, bush.............13 00 14 00
Alfalfa, choice, bhsh .......10 to ll 60
Timothy, beet, buah ....... 3 26 3 60
Timothy, choice, bush .... 2 76 8 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay. No. 1 timothy ........#8 to to $21 00
Hay, clover, ton........
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onion», pel bag .................$1 26 to # 36
potatoes, per bag.:
Apple»

Phones.81 jo to $....
l 0»

Market Notee.
Notwithstanding the fact that there 

were 3002 cattle on sale on Monday abd 
Tuesday at these yards, still more ex- '• 
porters were wanted, ae there were order» 
that could not be filled.
■ Rice * Whaley sold several loade of ex
porters at 27 to #.10, and topped the mar
ket with one load at #.86, the highest 
price reported thle week eo far.

The hogs on sale at the Union Yards 
were sold by Rice A Whaley at #.« f.o.b. 
car» at country pointa.

Dunn * Levack sold four straight loads 
of exporters aj 87, and one load at $7 25 
per cwt. ('

R. Winters and P. Lament, two brave 
cattle dealer», did noble service In helping 
rescue children from the house burned on 
Sunday at the Union Yards.

-v
0 6*••••seesssee
0 5*Cavanaugh 0*78...... 0 75

.. 0 41 0 44•eeeeeee»>»»«•
KERS— McDonald & Halllgan Referenoes—Dominion lankos Trust BultaiBg,
ver. B.C,
lation, we will buy 
t Coke ....
■ m sell

H. P. KENNDEY
Live Stock Buyer

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office * Welllngton- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle. 
Sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
peisrnal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited.
Bank, Eether-etreet Branch 
Park 7#.
David McDonald,

Phone Park ITS.

•CISC 1

■L;
the Wires. #4T

**
HOG NOTES. IARMS Reference, Dominion 

Telephone Utt H0G8 A SPECIALTYa The large sow has strength In her 
I 11 carry the litter till they can de

pend on their own feeding, and this 
without reducing her to a shadow.

No matter how ' well bred the sow 
may be or how careful she Is mated 
to a good boar, unless she Is given 
good treatment during gestation and 
then eo well fed after farrowing as 
to be able to keep her litter of pig* 
growing well from the start, she will 
prove a failure as a breeder.

Under average conditions on the 
, farm it Is nearly always best to keep 

> the farrowing sows confined In a lot 
with their pigs until the pigs have 
made a sufficient growth to run about 
and In some measure at least take care 
of themgelves. 
young they arc liable to be Injured by 
the other hog*.

It Is a fairly safe rut-» to select a 
■ew for a breeder from a large litter 
that has turned but well, especially If 
the boar <jame^ from a similar family. 
It Is reasonably certain that a sow Is 
a good milker. If sho raises a good 
number of pig* and does It well. Her 
milking qualities may not be trans- 

l mlttcd to her offspring, hut the 
chances are very mu oh in her favor.

When thé sows and their Utters 
all fed together, with the aim to give 
aV. that they want, there Is a chance 
that they will carry more flesh than 
really necessary, and the pigs no* do 
as well asl they would If fed alan-', 
bringing loss to the owner In both 
rases.

e T. Halllgan, 
Phone Park 1071

14 toMINES
nd «pedal work

agrapher, COBALf

s »
CATTLE MAHKETS We have » good staff of sales

men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all <mr customers.

PHONE PARK 2079.7 % 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

.16 to

C. Zeagman & Sons
Live Stock Commission Agents 
Room 14, Exchange Building, 

Western Csttle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

on commission. Consignments solicited 
Special attention given to ordere tor 

and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Dsy Phone, Park 497. Residence, Park 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto.

Hogs Lower and Active on Chicago 
and East Buffalo Markets.

Beeves—Receipts 860.
Calves—Receipts 5a; market weak to 

26c lower; veals, # to #.60.
Sheep and l«mbe—Receipts 984.
Hogs—Receipts »17; feeling barely steady; 

light and medium hogs, 611.36.

East Buffalo Live Steck,
Cattle—Receipts 100 head; fairly active 

and firm; prime steers, #,76 to 18.25.
Veals— Receipt» 300 head; slow and 26c 

lower; M to #.
Hogie-Recelpts 700 head; fairly active 

and 6c to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, 
#1.16 to *11.25; yorkere, #0.# to $11»; pigs, 
#0.76 to 810.#; roughs. $10.15 to $10.» ; 
stags, # to »; dairies, #0 # to «1.16. .

Sheep and lamb#—Receipts 18to head; 
•low and steady; lamb», $7.25 to #.90.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 5.—Cattle— Receipts 

3500: market weak; steers, *#.26 to 81*6: 
cows, #.75 to $<U0; heWera, #.26 to $7: 
bulls, #.50 to #.36; calves, 13 to $9.26; 
slockers and feeders. #.75 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipt» 12,000; market 10c to 1»c 
lower; choice heavy, 810.70 to 810.»; butch
ers. 810.70 to #0.76; light mixed, #0.40 to 
$10.#; choice light, #0.» to $10.#; pack
ing, #0.» to #0.7»; plge. 810 to #0.»; bulk 
of ealee. #0.66 to #0.70i

Sheep—Receipts 12.000; market 10c low
er; sheep, #.75 to $8.76. Ïambe, 17.50 to 89.7$; 
yearlings. 87 50 to 88.75._________________

j-Oiaivee, —*......... 0 45
Apple», winter, barrel........ 1 00 2 SO
Carrots, per beg 
i-arenipe. bag ..
Beets, per bag.......................... 0 66
Cabbage, per barrel ..........1 26 l »

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy ......# 27 to # s
Kggn. strictly new - laid,

per dozen .....................  0 20
Poultry-
Turkeys. dressed, lb 
Chickens, per lb ...
yowl, per lb ......

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....$7 00 to 88»
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... » 50 1110
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... » 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt ........... 8 00 » 00
Beef, common, cwt ............ 6 ») 1(0
Yearling lambs
Mutton, light, cwt ........... .10 00 12 00
Veals, common, cwt ......... 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt .................. 11 00 13

l) 50
». 0 40 0 50

. 0 66 0 76& MARVIN
A Stock end Mining

w York Stoo
eceived. on CoLsJt Stodip 
Life Building, Toroetosj™ 

i 4098 and 4o»q. C
Istock WTO0 23

Maybee and Wilson
LIVE STOCK COMMISSIOfr DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- •
KET, TORONTO ’ «

Canadian poultry REViBW.13 to Alee Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
72 pages monthly—Bright, practical. . . Junction,
fully Illustrated. Every department In klnds ot cattie bough* and sold ee
charge of a specialist. #th year of pub- c<£lrrl„|on.
Ilcation. 50c a year. 8 year» <me»4oilar, Farmers' shipments a specialty, 
anywhere 1n Cinada outside Tortmm DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT» OR 
Addrése Toronto, "Oht. - ' * WIRE U8 FOR INFORMATION OF

. _------------' MARKET CONDITIONS, or send nam»
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKF-NO. l|»Dd we will mall you our. w»etiy 

pen cockerel mating, headed by 10%-lb. > ket report.
grandson- of Bright's Champion Cock, - Baffle bt 'TSfohto. sad ill
New York, 1906; with 13 pullets, full ala- acqùàmtanres. Represented I» Winnipeg 
tera of 3rd Ontario. 1st Markham, let by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.
L Indra y cockerel and 3rd and 4th Ottawa Address commufficqttoos Western Cattle 
cockerels. Brett by 4th Ontario.cock. The Market, Toronto. Correspondence self, 
granderlre of cockerels and pullet» on «ted. 
dam’O side te. E. B. Thompson's Cham
pion Cockerel. New York, 1907. No. 2 pen 
cockerel mating, headed hy 4th Ontario 
cock, with 6 best pullets T bave and 2 
beet last year's hen*. No. 3 pen. pullet 
mating, headed by cockerel bred from 
Latham’s stock, mated with 6 hen* 
hatched from MJ4e*' stock.
I»W. and 7 pullet* froin. the 
ter* of these hen* won 1st at Peterboro 
and IJndeay last shows. Eggs, $2:50 per 
13, # per 28. Address John Gormley.
Pic kering P.O., Ontario.

... .# 30 to $0 26 

.... 0 20 0 23
0 15 0 17

3tf

ROSS «»•«••#,#»If- turned out too
POULTRY AND EGOS.ROKERS HELPFUL MAGAZINE.

Succession Duties,
A total of $89,318.14 was collected as 

succession duties from Ontario estates 
during the month of March. No sum 
collected from any one single estate 
exceeded $2000.

d stock Exchange. 
(HUHT AND SOLI 
ala 7800-7391. 
f «TRBET,

One of the most useful and up-to- 
date Canadian periodical* published 
In tjie Interest of fruit growero, mar
ket gardeners and horticulturists, is 
The Canadian Horticulturist, a month
ly magazine published In Peterboro, 
Ontario.

Considerable attention is devoted to 
every department of horticulture In
dustry by way of special article* tro.-n 
correspondents and editorial comments, 
while considerable space is given to 
notes from the different provinces of 
the Dominion aa to the progress of 
gardening, etc.

The magazine Is full of helpful lilnrs 
for the amateur gardener as well a a 
the more experienced producer, anti 
should have a place In the reading 
matter of all who arc Interested In 
horticulture and Its kindred occupa
tions.

0 14 0 17
1284IÎ

I

EGAL CARDS.
-HIER. BARRISTER,

Public, etc. Offices.
>!, Gvwgand*. eoiir
I ARRLSTBrT 90LICI- 
, Gowganda, Ont, sdtf

FADDEN, BARRfS- 
u.taries, etc., GoNg»"^

are
„

1
........................*'

Aa#g£^. j
Ü» ■ m* .......

T

[Mürbÿ
Harry
'r- CemnUeelos

fEGAL CARDS. T-

Corbett & Hall
. Toronto. - j

HENS ENTER CONTEST. New York, 
ese bene. Rts-.

'The hens have apparently 
entered. Into the spirit of the 
egg-laying con*est, and report* 
of the laying of exceptionally 
large eggs continue to come In. 
The latest report Is from G. V. 
St. John, who owns a Black 
Minorca hen that has laid an 
•SK nine Inches the long way 
by *l\ and a half Inches, with 
a «eight of four and a half 
ounces. This Is the. largest ezi," 
that has been reported. Surely 
thr hens are making great ef
fort* along the line of egg ap
preciation.

fç-.w-çLive Stock Commission Dealers,
Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yard», Toronto.
Address correspondence to n 

Western Cattie Market, Exchange 
ins. Consignments of cattie, sheep end 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired We will give your stock our per
sona! attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable, 
live stock bought and .-old on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In otir care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park #7. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College #.

■
Western13TRIP FINE.

b trip very 
içs L. Hughes 
f.ihc recent trip b*
I $0 Boston. t
jiti Pacific RallNPQ 

could no* 
nte#

Ç.P.R. men «'•rOj 
- a, fine of the rail- j
W with the paftfp 
lookcdi after everffl

FEEDERS sag 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

«tr
DRESSED POULTRY

ie era apiouu.Tr.

your service.

»
much,” Build- 6: -zFARMS FOR RENT. W*1

Tc7 RStT^DAIRY FARM NEAR^ To/ 
ronto; one hundred sod thirty In gras*. 
Box 63, World.

A'
Wariest.

36

1! attention to all shipment». A square deal for all
All kinds offine. It

Everything we

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.mmÊmmmmÊÊm,. auctions les., ,
secure" GOOD^PL^NTS^AND^ GROW{auction^SALE OF FARM^irrOCK 

good strawberries—Forty varieties. Cat
alog free. John Downham, Steathroy, 

v Hi Ontario, - 96

Payment# dally. Phene Mala 119.I ran

Ki DAVIES "■ AND
implements, 16 cows, 3.horsee,..etc.. Fear 

- months’ credit. GoukMng * WiMmS 
Juet west of Upper Canada. CoHcg*

UKTU A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park .1164.THE SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.Û
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Consider our Millinery H. H. FUDGER 
President 

J. WOOD
Manager

- WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 8.

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

$ AExclusiveness is the Word to 
Describe it TOWN WILL CONSIDER x 

$32,000HER Rill 5
-ZXÆ'

You could tra
vel all the wind
ing way to Paris 
and not more 
than duplicate 
the millinery we 
are showing— 
and you would 
have to pay 
many times the 
amount we are 
asking.

You know there is a very wide mar Kin in 
millinery profits, and Kenerally most of it is 
charged to t* art/*. Duplicating “art" in a 
hat ie an honest proposition in which we 
indulge to our heart’s content. There is 
charged to you only the cost of material and 
workmanship and an honest percentage of 
profit. We give free the “ art ” end of the 
millinery.
The hats we sell are absolute reproduction of the choicest 
designs of millinery seen in Paris to-day. It is, as we ay, 
moderately priced. A visit to our store will convince you 
of the thorough hônesty of our splendid display.

i

Htil
j Stibbard Property Meets With Ap

proval of Council—County 
Matters in Brief,

/'

8 4r J
I

8 vNORTH TORONTO, April 5.-<Speci«il.) 
—t'u-mghis meeting ul the town council 
wrestled long and earnestly with the queu- 
tion ot improving the water supply ot the 
town, with the result that a definite 

! policy may be said to have been tleeld- 
! cd.

The matter was brought to a criai* by 
the tot mal otter ot some eleven and one- 
hult acres ot ravine land belonging to 
Jcl.n Stibbard,. lying to the cant ot the 
town, and which the town lathers are 
bulluing upon lor their increased water 
supply.

for be It known that North Toronto's 
vital question at the present time ie in- 
ci eased water supply, and until this is 
assured from some source no effort will 
lx- made to deal with the question of sew
age.

! At to-nlghfe meeting, all the members,
: with the exception of Councillor D. D. 
Reed, were favorable to the acquisition 
of the Stibbard ravine.

"It will tide us over the next three or 
tour years anyway," said Chairman Mu.;- 
ton, i and anyway the park lands will be 
valuable.

"I want something definite In the shape 
of a report from the engineer before T 
consent to it," said D. U. Reed.

' I am satisfied there 1* water enough 
U ere to help us out," said Councillor 
1 ear*. But the >32,000 looked big to the 

I council, and Mr. Stibbard will be offered 
auc-lher sum, but not the amount stated. 
Following this If no arrangement can be 
arrived at, expropriation proceedings will 
be In order.

William Mu lock, Jr„ representing the 
Melrose Park Company, submitted a plan 
lor the opening up of the McCormack pro
perty. The matter will be submitted to 
the engineer.

A proposal submitted by Engineer James 
for the building of an office, for which 
l-e la willing to pay 38 a month, the office 
to be located Immediately to tire north 
of the town hall, was favorably receiv
ed. The qost will be between *300 and }¥». 
and the project will likely go thru.

The Rosedale Golf Club on applying for 
an extension of the water services, were 
mtermed that -the town will guarantee 
them only enough tor domestic ure 

; A petition was presented for a 4 foot 
I sidewalk on the north side of Olencalrn- 
; avenue. Also for six water mains or. 
j the Lawrence estate.

A big bunch of routine business wag put 
thru, and council adjourned shortly be
fore midnight.

William Cuttle of AIbertu«-avenue and 
the erstwhile editor of "Specials," a local 
ifly '* establishing "The North To-
Ijii'u1"1"',, thc f,m ,RBUe °r which
will tt 1» said, appear this week.*

Chief Collins and Ills party today scour
ed the country to the north and west of 
thc town in quest of Mise Connor. There 
'* 110 tJcGhlte trace of the missing lady 
sh.ee Saturday night, when ahe entered a 
house on the 3rd concession of West York 
aP”.wa« given a meal. Tomorrow the 
chief and a big party will go west to the 
Dculands district.
,™e evangelistic services In Eglinton Me
thodist Church will be continued on Wed
nesday evening.

J, Br\m8 nur
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X SIThe Sofe April Shower Shedders
W7l!> AD\ ISE everyone to own his or her own Umbrella. 
” An Umbrella is not any expensive luxury thc way 
we sell them this week. Possessing one, you rank as an 
Independent. Nobodv could fairlv suspect vou as a “bor
rower.”

Seriously speaking, however, on a serious sub
ject, April must be an Umbrella month this vear— 
March was so rainless. Manufacturers of Umbrel
las have to do double selling this month. There you 
have a reason for this sale.
$5.00 Umbrellas for $2.48

110 Ladies' High Class Umbrel
las, best silk covers, all cased, 
the very best close rolling 
frames: every handle I» a beauty, 
being 10 karat gold or sterling 
sliver mounted, on pearl, Ivory, 
fancy and natural horns and 
gunmctal. Regular prices $3.75 
to $5.00 each. Thursday 03.48.
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who itft $3.00 Umbrellas for $1.68 the
night
ment90 only Men's Close Rolling 

Silk and Wool Covered Vmbrel- 
cased. beauliful handles of 

natural woods, with gold and sll- 
ver trimming*. Regular price 
gi«8 lnd ,3'°° eSCh' Thursday
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if Now’s the Time to Paper Walls
O ]"\ ON’T put off selecting the new wall papers for 

^ your house from day to day. Life is short 
and spring is fleeting. Decide to "come right down 
to the store to-morrow and choose while the new as
sortment stands at its best. No doubt you will be 
glad to get your wall papering over—everybody is 
—but that is a poor reason for hesitating about com
mencing. Act now—it will be a pleasure then in
stead of a deferred disturbance you “view with 
alarm.”

Our Suits at $15.00 for Men
W7E don’t mean that our values at $10 are not as 

TT good at $10 as our suits at $15 are at $15. But 
we do claim that a $15 suit is a better buy, because 
that is the figure where we can get the tailoring and 
the quality of cloth into a suit so that it will keep its 
shape and appearance. We specialize at $15 in our 
sm stock. Look into this $15 idea first time 
are passing.
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if• CURIOUS MIX-UR THEIR EXCELLENCIES AT 
LONDON.

LONDON, April 5.—Earl and Lady 
Grey with Lady Sybil Grey and Lady 
Alleen Roberta were London’s guests 
to-day and his excellency officiated 
at the 'opening ceremonies of the new 
tubercular sanitarium erected by the 
London Health Association, and at 
the opening the "Made In London," 
exhibition, gotten up by the women of 
London In aid of the sanitarium.

College Directors Dismissed.
MONTREAL. April 5.—The authori

ties of Marleville College, who, a year 
ago, had rqpioved to St. John, P. Q., 
against the wish of Mgr. Bernard, 
bishop of St. Hyclnthe, In which "dio
cese was situated the Marleville Col
lege, have lost their appeal to the Holy 
See. Canon J. A. Lemieux, director 
of the college, Is dismissed. It Is 
doubtful If the college will ever re
sume.

iPEEsü
hr»r t w Lh b,ue pin dot Pattern»: made single-
breasted, three-button design, of the latest fashion; 
first-class workmanship; smoothly finished 
clal value ....
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ifIn Which an Auto, a Hack and a 
Street Car Figured.

Two vehicles were dlabled in, a pe
culiar smash up at King and Slmgoe- 
•treets last night. A cab from Towns
end’s livery, conveying a party to the 
Royal Alexandra, was struck by a 
Belt-Line ear, and the pole of the cab 
smashed.

An.auto was coming down Simcoe- 
etreet at the same time, In order to 
escape crashing Into the cab, the 
chauffeur ran his machine Into the 
sidewalk. When the wheel struck the 
curb It broke.

The hack was able to complete Its 
trip, after borrowing a pole from Ver- 
ral’s. Traffic was Impeded for some 
time.

We have a tit-bit for the early birds Thursday 
—a clearing lot of imported papers at less than half 
price.if er,

if 1,600 rolls Parlors and Dining Rooms, good colors, imported. 
Regular to 65c. Thursday 81c.

2,400 rolls Dining Room and Sitting Room Papers. Regular to 
35c. Thursday 17c.
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WE8T TORONTO. if All the Remaining Grey r 
Navy Flannel Shirts to Goz swr

atTdcSk mto,lone ,or the ‘“t Quarter

kX5?-*!55 roncehfoVr^e,bm2kî^ethet0 ,h°

mcr number complete.
Glad» Worthington, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. William Worthington, died to- 
(ta> after a four months' Illness. The 
funeral will take place from 213 Osler-
Uo’Tt E a m to Proepect Cm‘e-

A^'Weet Toronto Baseball League offl-
HrmbersMs ?,€1tlng ,furt "teht In the 
Member xtde Club room*. The Toronto
Suburban Railway have decided to irn 
Picve the Lambton athletic grinds m 

The Annette-street Baptist CTlurch 
their annual tea last light In 
ment of the church.
Methodist ?-h„^.CleLV °f the Davenport 
Methodist (hunch gave a dramatic en
tertainment In the church to-night

vf ^"cr*u*°n-axum,ie had 
in* shouldei bioken to-night bv fill 
Ing off his wl'pcl at the corner of West
ern-avenue and Au-nette-street.

3,000 rolls for Living or Sleeping Rooms. Regular to 25c. 
Thursday 11c.if "W
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the b: 
said :The Sale of Socks Goes Merrily

TV1 0 man who lives in the present day ever seems 
to be able to acquire sufficient socks. Just as

ment 
tain t 
altho 
Is onti 
ful lrJ 
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JVIAX1 men wear these Shirts the vear round—

"New Summer goods arriviyg daily and demand- : 
mg more room—that is the reason for the reduction. |

?00 Flajpiel Shirts, army, light and dark grey also navv hh,«- 1
hodie Ddt^8eM lD the USUal way at *l150 and $2.00; large^oomy 1 

double stitched seams, reversible c!l,kr, and 1 
pockets. Sizes 14/4 to 17. Your choice, each, $1 19
heavy °andaItron]rUf«hFr,cnD,e\ShlrtS’ made from ^exceptionally 
c^ii-" a *trong fabric: It has a reversible «filar, so that white
hnd?1" -Ca? be wof1n’ double stitched seams throughout large sized 

dies; sleeves all on plenty of elbow room; a shirt that we hishlv 
recommend a. strong to wear. Sizes 14* to ! 7, Clearing attach

sum-

/

if "Thsure as he relaxes his vigilance for a day or two, 
something goes wrong. He goes to the drawer in 
the bureau confident and unsuspecting, and what 
does he find? His socks are not darned yet! Or, 
they are not home from the laundry! Or, they were 
all worn out and he’ll have to buy himself some 
more ! So often it happens like that.

Well now, here’s a February Hosiery Sale for 
men postponed until April. Spring ànd summer 

X socks in plenty at sale prices.

THR0jW8 HIMSELF UNDER TRAIN.
: SMITH'S FALLS, April r>.—Wm. 
Alex Nlcol. a Scotchman, aged 24. 
llberately threw himself in front of 
* fast train at Glen Roy, and was In
stantly killed.

He had recently been discharged 
from the Angus ear shops.
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Aviator Nearly Drowned.
ALAMEDA, Cal., April 5.—Plunging 

from a height of SO feet Into the waters 
of San Francisco Bay, Frank Johnson, 
an aviator, riding Ills Curtiss bi-plane, 
was nearly drowned a mile off shore. 
His mother and wife, Who witnessed 
the accident, fainted-
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sMEN, BE MANLY
%V 2»

I did
A 75c DRILL WORK SHIRT FOR ,17c.

300 Black and White Striped Drill Work Shift „ a i.u

-m . splendid bargain ;

as liti
RICHMOND HILL.

of <hunlUd*e Morgan' A very- small list 
uf business w» presented to him -

Seeding operations are In full swine In 
nl. parts of the count O' round herc,g 
land working very nicely, 
crcps have made good and 
well, never better. 
i ^ Pretty wedding) took place dur-
t5f 1 ,e week> when Miss Ethel Genevieve 
rhn.rL\v'a,8. lmitci1 lh marriage to Mr 

La*. W. Cooper of Stayner. The eere-
BT(y 7a”.îKrf0rmrd ^ Rev- A- p- Brace 
B.U., In the presence of the Immediate 
friends and relative* Tho ran. elvi J 3 b 
tltul present» and «bower* show how hfch 
ly es tec ned are the voung couple a Cliolce dejeuner amld âlJ go^î'
în 8,hÆPa,r ,eft for the'r W

none

a one li 
that t
house

l»c__Men'* flne quality Plain
I.lsle and Fancy I.lsle Thread 

n Half Hose, spots and stripes and 
3c plain colors, spliced heel and toe. 
„ 23c value Sock sale 19v.
X 35e—Men's Finest. Weight Fan-
Ç3 cy I.lsle Thread Half.Ho*e.-ck.se, 
X even thread: this season'* newest 

design: all colors: spliced heel 
and toe. 50c value. Sock gale 35c.

25,—Men's Plain and Lisle Cot
ton Half Hose, medium and 
gauze weights. embroidered 
front*, clocks, stripes, checks and 

fancy designs: close and 
heel and toe. 35c

blue silk- embroidery, shot silk, 
double heel and foe! 65c value. 
Sock sale 49c.

25c—Men's Plain ami Ribbed 
Black English Half Hose, seam
less, lino and close, sample pur
chase, linen and without, spliced 
heel and toe; extra good value. 
Sock sale 35c.

Women's. Boys' and Girls' 2-1 
Ribbed Black English . Cashmere 
Stockings, seamless, soft elastic 
yarn: 25 dozen in the lot: all 
have double heel and toe; 6 to 10. 
Extra special price 1»c.

Women's Plain Black Cotton 
Hose. fashioned. close, fine 
1 bread. Imported stock, best 
stainless dye. double heel, sole 
and toe. Extra special price 19c.

Women's Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, medium weight, good 
quality of yarn, neat silk em
broidered design on front, spliced 
heel and toe. Extra special price 
39c.
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are looking A Hat For Spring, Sir?if-X

law
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P and let us show you what two dollars will
l n >LiV în *u-e waVi a lat ^ is not that two 
dollars looks bigger here than elsewhere—it’s be-
^tsssmssj^."14 on the si™^

redoras. Telescope and 
anr»,*«» *t-v,e,i colors slate 
Kre>, olive, mouse, fawn, green.
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if «10,1
this a 
horse 
of no

« many
flne; spliced 
value. Sock sale 35c.

l2Uc__ Men's Fancy "German"
Made Cotton Half Hose, fine 
thread, drop stitch. circular 
stripes, black leg. with white 
maco sole, beet dye, double heel 

toe: all sizes. 17c value. 
Sock sale 13*c.

ifDo Not Let Physical 
Weakness Mar Your Life

Wi
In l

if the V 
"unlvi 
book»Men's Stiff Hats, In Christy. 

King anri Batter*t>y's, correct 
xprfng and summer. 1910, *hap#*: 
WC-7 rlf#>play in thieae line* 6r= 
eludes ali the newest colora, and 
in black. Thursday *2,00.

and the

if._ . E^art Training Home.
,n^ra. UaVn8r cxere,ec* and deelgna- 
torj seniccs 0f those a-ho studied to 
.t*e„Ewart Training Home were held
as tnlrtfm Presbyterian Church 
last night. Those who took part In 
services were: Dr. John Somerville.
rto-K. R" Fa8kpn- moderator of the 
presbytery; Prof. j. Ballantyne. Dr. 
J. Stenhousc, and Principal King of 
the Indore Cel lege, India.

Arthur Ray Dead.
BRANTFORD, April 6.—(Special.)— 

Arthur Ray, bank clerk, aged 26 con
nected with the Bank of British Worth 
America, and formerly an officer of 
the Dufferin Riflea, died to-day from
England Hl8 parent8 rcslde ln

I andLisle Half Hose.49c—Men’s 
two color effect, grey, tan. green 
ayd black, wltn ied, white and

our; T»ke oy Eleetrie Belt for what It will do for yon. Wear It when yon sleep 
t night, or while you are nesting after your work. Tou will find It a rltallser.

,our nerTes- » rejuveuator of waning vitality. Pee It for any ailment 
which drugs bare failed to cure, and you will never cease praising It.

I claim that 1 can cure you. weak men : that I ran pump new life Into worn 
bodies : that I can cure your pain* nn-d aches, limber tip your joints, and make 
you feel as frisky and vigorous ss you ever did In your life. That’s claiming a 
good deal, but I have a good remedy, and know It well enough to take all the

Wood I 
make! 
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huge d 
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ANOTHER VILLAGE ENDANGEREp
CATANIA, Sicily. April 5.—Mount 

Etna exhibited new activity to-day.
A stream of lava has turned towards 

Cisteroareglna and has almost reached 
that village.

The crops In the vicinity of Borillo 
and Ntcolosi have been ruined.

best In the opening scene. Jiut un
doubtedly thc rr.o.it popular nuhiVcr 
was that old favorite, "Jack’s ’he boj 
for work," which went with a swing 
and rhythm which many a professional 
company might have envied.

The story, aa told last night, pre
sented the chief feature of the well- 
known Japanese musical play, and, 
while not staged entire, or divided in 
the full quota of acts, the Interest of 
the audience was not allowed to flag. 
R might be said that several of the 
•artlsts^showed exceptional ability, tho, 
aa the contest Is still sub Judiee, it 
uould ,be unfair to particularize.

Following this production, Charles.

DRAMATIC AMATEURS 
STRIVE FOR THE PALM

w.Do you doubt It ? If so. any man or woman who will give me reaeonable as- 
eurtty can have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for your 
ease, and can

4
Order » Suit wit 
Extra Pair of 
Trouser», $25.0

"Out d
He." |

ioot tH 
entire) 
inojoi
ColJVnj 
VO7 011

A1 mâ

JUBWEAR IT UNTIL CURED, THEN PAY NE.
No matter what alia you, there Is a cure for you In Nature's remedy—Elec

tricity. The greatest cures on record have been performed liy tils famous Belt, 
and It la recognized to-day as the greatest remedial agent known to mankind. 
It enre* every form of weakness, restores the flr* and vigor of youth, cures all 
forms of Nervous Diseases. Kidney and Bladder Tronble*. Rheumatism. Sciut- 
lea. Lumbago, and many other complaints, after every other known system of 
medical treatment baa failed.

Mr. flamuel J. Harnett, Xorlh Cower, Ont., says :—"I roeelred a Belt from 
you aome four years ago. and I wish to «ay lhal It was all It »ns renresented to 
b», having cured me of Indigestion and other ailments, snd I now feel like a new 
man, giving all the credit to your Bolt. Anyone giving It a good trial, I know, 
will feel a« I do."

Ton will never know what a grand power electricity Is until yon feel Its ge
nial, glowing warmth penetrating every .vital pari of your body from my Elec
tric Belt.

ygEE BOOK—Cut ont this ronpon now and mell 
wttboet delay, absolutely free. Cell If yen eon. Cenenltatlon free.

from McElroy. A poi 
card will bring you sal 
pies and a mrawirii 
chart. Just addressPeterboro Operatic Company and 

Dickens Fellowship Players 
the Contestants.

CoSCOTCH TWEED 
MoELROY, Tore» tAndes Tunnel Opened.

SANTIAGO, Chile, April 5.—The 
trans-Andean railway tunnel wag tor- 
mally opened to-day. The tunnel lir 
1200 feet above sea level, la five miles 
long, and affords direct communication 
between Valparaiso and Buenos Ayree.

New Saskatchewan Judge.
OTTAWA, April 5.—J. T. Brown of 

Moosomin. Saak., has been appointed 
a Judge of the court of appeal In that 
province, replacing Judge Prendergast, 
who has been removed to Winnipeg.

Robert Wright Dead.
MONTREAL. April 5.—(Sneetal.)— 

Robert Wright, who retired from the 
treasurershlp of the Grand Trunk Rail
way In 1*3*. after thirty years of ser
vice. died here to-day. He was born 
in 1843.

H

i taxicabs
main 6921.

A large and appreciative audience 
greeted the presentation of "The Dickens’ story of "The Cricket on the 
Geisha" by the Peterboro Operatic Hearth,’" dramatized by Albert Smith, 
Company at the Royal Alexandra lart wa< preeentefi by the Dickens Fellotv- 
night The story of "The Geisha" 1». *lP Company of Players. Toronto. 
or course, well-know to Toronto the- Pathetic and humorous In turns—this 
atregoers, but It Is a musical "til-bit"’ *Pm ot the famous novelist gives 
which loses nothing ln the re presen- plenty, of scope for histrionic ability, 
tatlon. Last night all the familiar aarl tl,e efforts of the Players met 
catchy refrains were appreciated to : w't*1 unstinted applause, 
the full by thc audience, who ’Ver-3 \ Those taking part In the solo com- 
exceedlngly generous In their applause. ! Petitions wer$: A. Singer, piano; Mi<s 
The costumes were good and th; seen- ! Copeland, violin, and Miss Buchanan 
cry appropriate to thc theme of (he j anrl $• ChaHes. vocal, 
production. ' Their Exeellenrle* 1he Ear! and

was the chorus, which was si.en at its S(.nt. v 3 *

E.
II
<lia KIt. Ill seed this b.e*
lei

Weestward, Ho !
A special C.P.R. tràln of ten coacbl 

carrying about 250 home-seekers, le 
for the west yesterday at 2 p.m. Ai 
other special train, carrying about N 
same number, left at 10.30 p.m.

Turbine Battleships for Franco.
PARIS. April 5.—The senate to-di 

voted *32,000,(100 for the immediate coi 
struetlon of two 23,500-ton battleship 
Une is to be fitted with turUiifles.

ha
be11 colDR. M. 0 MolftUGHUN, 112 Yon^a Street, Toronto, Can. 19

Dear Sir, — Please forward mo one of your B JOliVOf a 1 verüUH. 

NAME.........
MO-19

po
do••••••• •#,,,
p'ADDRESS................................................................................................................

' Office Roars : 9 e-m. to 6 p.m- Wodnisday and Saturday netll Hi p. m. Write plainly.
•sa x I
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